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HER MOST GRACIOUS MAdESTY, 

T H E  QUEEN. 

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR ~ ~ A J E S T I '  ! 

MY object in presuming to dedicate the 

following Narrative to your Majesty, is the 

hope of directing your Majesty's attention to 

the cruel sufferings and alleged murder of 

two British officers, who were sent on an im- 
portant diplomatic mission, on your Majesty's 

service, and who appear to have been aban- 

doned in an unaccountable manner, by your 

Majesty's Government. 

I coilsider it my duty to state to your 
Majesty, that the circumstances attending 



DEDICATION.  

this extraordinary case are degrading to the 

British nation, and are of a nature to dim the 

lustre of your Majesty's crown. 
I consider it my duty also to add, that 

Lieutenant - Colonel Stoddart and Captain 

Conolly are not the only officers who have 
been sent on diplomatic missions to Central 
Asia, and then abandoned. 

Trusting the peculiar circumstances of 

this cruel case will be deemed a sufficient 

apology for my boldness in presuming to 
dedicate this narrative to your Majesty, 

I have the honour to subscribe myself, 

Your Majesty's faithful 

And devoted Sukject, 

.JOHN GROVER, 
C(lr,laij~ U~~c~ttuc.1ic.d. 

Londotz, April, 184.5. 
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IN the month of July, 1843, I published an 

"Appeal to the British Nation" on behalf of my 

friend Lieutenant - Colo~lel Stoddart, and Captain 

Conolly, British Officers, who were imprisoned by 

the Ameer of Bokhara while employed in the 

service of their country on R diplomatic mission. 

I then stated that thcse officcrs had been abandoned 

to their wretched fate by the British Government, 

"which had not even taken the trouble to ascer- 

tain the simple fact of their existence." 

Now, after a lapse of nearly two years, and 

having collected information from everv acccssible 

source, I opcnly and publicly repeat to the world 

that assertion ; and I am quit,e sure, that any one 



who will takc the t;roublc of perusing the followil~g 

narrative, will be satisfied that no other inference 

can be drawn from the facts which I now consider 

it my duty to lay before the public. 

The circumstailces connected with Colonel 

S toddart's j rs t  imprisoilmen t in the drrrk well are 

now, for the first time, made known. 

In  the present publication I have repeated 

some of the statements which I made in my 

66 Appeal to the British Nation :" this was necessary 

to connect the different parts of the narrative. 

I t  would have been useless to refer to that work 

which I withdrew from circulation for reasons 

which will appear in the present publication. 

Whenever, in the present work, I have quoted 

the Parliamentary Debates, it has always been from 

Hansa~d .  I have copied the debate ve~bat i~~z,  

marking, however, by italics, those passages to 

which I was desirous of directing the reader's 

particular attention. 

I must express my grateful thanks to the press, 
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not only of this country, but of thc Continent .of 

Europe, and of Asia, for the assistance afforded 

the Committee. 

That  l l r .  Wolff's gencrous self-devotion has 

not produced the effect we wished, we can only 

cxpress a regret. I n  this world wc cannot com- 

nland success-we can only endeavour to deserve it. 

Sincc Dr. Wolff's departure the Commit.tee 

havc been most anxious about him, and have had 

for ty-six meetings. 

Within a few d q s  of thc publication of this 

trifling work Dr. Wolff will be among us ; and I 

hope to see that his generous self-devotion will be 

properly appreciated by the British Nation. 

I trust the critic will bear in mind that this is 

the plain, unvarnished statement of a mere soldier, 

who, at the age of fifteen, was serving his country, 

and was occupied in camps and garrisons during 

that period, which most men have the good fortune 

to be able to devote to study. 





CHAPTER I. 

Lieutenant Stoddart - Staff Corps - Placed on Half-Pay - 
Secretary of the United Service Institution-Goes to Persia 
as Military Secretary -Siege of Hcrat - Obtains the Brevet 

Rank of lMajor - Sent on a Mission to Bokhara- Object of 

the Mission - Reception at Bokhara-Mahsunl Berde Keiss 

-Stoddart sees the Ameer -Refuses to dismount from his 

Horse-First Interview with the King of Bokhara- Second 
Interview with the Reiss-The Reiss threatens to stab 

Stoddart - Stoddart's Coolness and Presence of Mind - 
Is taken thro~lgll the Streets bound with Cords -An Inter- 

view with a Mysterious Personage-Stoddart's Mistake- 

Cast into the dark Well-His Companions in the Well- 

Forced to renounce his Religion - Released from the Well 

- Stoddart's Letter to an American Missionary-Avows his 
return to Christianity -Twice again Imprisoned -Supposed 

Cause of these Imprisonments - The King's Cllief Cook- 
Subjected to cruel Insults -Nearly Starved to Death - 
Kindness of the King's Physician - Removed to the House 

of the Nayib -A Letter from Colonel Stoddart -Remarks 
on the Letter-Conduct of t.he British Government - Com- 
ments - Indecent Haste in striking Stoddart's Name out 

of the Army List - Ignorance of Geography - Bokhara 
not in Persia- Army List - Correspondence with the War 

Office -Blunder corrected in the Annual Army List. 





CHAPTER 

IN the year 1833, Charles Stoddart, a lieutenant 

in the Staff Corps, was, by reduction, placed on 

half-pay, but with the rank of captain. At  that 

time, the post of secretary to the United Service 

Institution was vacant, and among one hundred 

and fifty candidates Captain Stoddart was chosen. 

Being on the council, I became acquainted with 

him, and was fortunatelv the means of removing 

from him an imputation which affected his honour: 

this, Captain Stoddart often referred to with grate- 

ful feelings. 

In the year 1855, the government resolved to 

dispatch Mr. Ellis on a mission to Persia, and it 

was proposed to Captain Stoddart to be attached 

to that missiori as military secretarv. He consulted 

me on the occasion, and, by my advice, he accepted 
the proposition. 

When Mr. Ellis left Persia, Captain Stoddart 

was sent to Herat, to endeavour to induce the 



Persians to raise the siege of that place ; and for 

his conduct, on that occasion he obtained the brevet 

rank of major, and local rank of lieutenan t-colonel. 

He, however, only received the intelligence of this 

promotion in June 184 1, while a captive at Bok- 

hara. 

Had Captain Stoddart consulted me about his 

missioil to Rokhara, I should have dissuaded him 

from it. Stoddart was a mere soldier, a Inan of 

the greatest bravery and determination, with a 

delicate sense of a soldier's honour ; but he was a 

man of impulse, with no more power of self-control 

than an infant. T o  attack or defend a fortress, no 

better man than Captain Stoddart could have been 

found ; but for a diplomatic mission, requiring 

coolness and self-command, a man less adapted to 

the purpose could not readily have been met with. 

Having succeeded in his mission to Herat, he 
returned to Teheran. 

I n  the year 1838, Sir John M6Neill, Her 

Majesty's ambassador at the court of Persia, gave 

Colonel Stoddart 1OOO ducats, and dispatched him 

on a diplomatic mission to Rokhara. I l e  was 

ordered to proceed first to Meimanah, and to en- 

deavour to induce the chief of that place to abandon 

the system of pilla,ge that was devastating the 

north-west frontier of Persia, and, above all things, 
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he was instructed to endeavour to put a stop to the 

capture of slaves. A t  Bokhara he was directed to 

use his best efforts to obtain the liberty of any 

Russian prisoners he might find there, and he was 

to conclude a friendly treaty with the Ameer or 

King of that country. Such were Colonel Stod- 

dart's official instructions. 

A t  Meimanah he had but indifferent success, 

and he reached Bokhara two days before the festival 

of Ramazan. At  the gate of the city he was re- 

ceived with great distinction by a Mihmandah, and 

was escorted by a troop of cavalry to a house that 

was assigned to him as a residence, and which was 

very near the one occupied by the Vizier, Mahsum 

Berde Reiss. 

Immediately on his arrival, Colonel Stoddart 

thought it his duty to wait upon the Vizier, to 

deliver the letters he had brought from Sir John 

M6Neill, which, unfortunately, were addressed to 

the Goosh Begee, the late Vizier, the news of 

whose disgrace and imprisonment had not reached 

Persia when Colonel Stoddart left that country. 

The  Reiss appeared to be excessively mortified 

that the letters should have been addressed to his 

predecessor, and treated Colonel Stoddai-t with 
great rudeness. The  next day he sent for the 



colonel, but, as the Vizier had not returned his 
visit, he sent for answer that he should not attend. 

T h e  moment this message was communicated to 

Mahsum Berde, he hastened to Colonel Stoddart's 

residence, and now his manner was most violent. 

His first words were, a Do you know that I have 

destroyed all the Ameer's enemies ? " meaning to  

insinuate that the same fate might await Colonel 

Stoddart should he become suspected. Colonel 

Stoddart replied, that he was extremely glad to 

hear that the Ameer had no longer any enemies. 

The  following day, that is the first day of 

Ramazan, the Mihmandah informed Colonel Stod- 

dart that the Alneer * was desirous of seeing him, 

and that he was to proceed on foot to the public 

square, Registan, there to await the Ameer's mes- 

sage. This, Colonel Stoddar t positively refused to 

do, stating that he never rendered such a marl< of re- 

spect to his own sovereign, and that if he happened to 

go on horseback to the Registan, nothing but force 

should make him dismount. This being reported 

* The Ameer of Bokhara is named Nasr-Ullah-13ahadur 

Khan Melik-el-Mumenin. He was the second son of the 

Amcer Seid, and reached the throne by a series of crimes 

~ v l ~ i c h  it is foreign to my purpose to relate, but \\.l~icli the 
reader will fi11t1 rclatcd ill bar or^ tle Bode's translxtio~~ of a 

It ussian work just publishctl. 
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to t8he Reiss, permission was sent for Colonel Stod- 

dart to go on horseback. H e  therefore went to the 

public square, dressed in full uniform, accompanied 

by a few attendants, and the whole population were 

astonished at seeing him enter the Registan on 

horseback, and at his extreme audacity in not 

dismounting. 

The  Ameer, on his return from the Grand 

Mesjid, traversed the public square, and perceived 

Colonel S toddart, who remained on horseback, and 

gave a military salute. The Ameer looked at  him 

fixedly for some time, and then passed on without 

saying a word. On his return to the palace, he 
sent a maharam (chamberlain) to the Colonel, to 

ask why he had not dismounted. Colonel Stoddart 

answered, that it was not the custom in England, 

and that he could not do otherwise. The  Ameer 

then sent to him to say, that he was perfectly satis- 

fied with his conduct ; and invited him immedi- 

ately to come to the palace. On his arrival, they 

conducted him to the corridor which leads to the 

court where the .4meer receives petitions, named 

Arezahnah. While he was waiting to be intro- 

duced, a mahram approached, and asked if he was 

desirous that 11c should take his sewile supplica- 

tions (a,rzee Be~zdoghanee) to the Anleer. Colonel 

Stoddart, offended by that expression, replied, 



s OOZBEG ETIQUETTE. 

" That  he was no man's slave, and that his servile 
supplications could be addressed to God alone ; and, 
that what he had to communicate to the Ameer, he 
would say to him when admitted to his presence, 
and not till then." Shortly afterwards, the master 
of the ceremonies came to present him. Now the 
Oozbeg etiquette requires, that a person on being 
presented, should be supported by two attendants 
on entering the presence-chamber, who place their 
hands under his armpits. They were proceeding 
in the usual manner, when Colonel Stoddart, igno- 
rant of the customs of the country, imagined that 
they were about to adopt the method formerly em- 
ployed on similar occasions at Constantinople ; i. e., 
to  make him advance rapidly forward, and then 
suddenly to prostrate him at the sovereign's feet. 
Not being disposed to submit to this humiliating 
ceremony, he shook off these attendants. The  mas- 
ter of the ceremonies now approached ; and fearing 
that Colonel Stoddart's violence might indicate some 
host,ile intention toward the Ameer, he thought it 
his duty to feel the Colonel's clothes, to discover if 
he had any concealed arms, but his zeal was re- 
warded by a blow, which laid him prostrate ; and 
Colonel Stoddart entered alone into the royal pre- 
sence-chamber. Here his ignorance of Oozbeg cus- 
toms produced another blunder. ,4 crier is placed 
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at the door of the Arneer's hall of audience; and 
when any one is introduced, he calls out with a 

loud voice, that all present should pray for the hap- 
piness of the king. The Colonel, thinking that 
this request was addressed to him personally, 
graveIy placed his two hands before him, and com- 
menced in the most solemn manner an extempore 
prayer in Persian. This scene must have appeared 
most extraordinary to the Ameer, he, however, 
kept his coun tenai~ce ; and, having patiently lis- 
tened to the end, he pronounced the usual Allahoo 
Akber, and stroked his beard. He then received 
from Colonel Stoddart the letter of which he was 
the bearer, and asked if he had any verbal corn- 
municatiorl to make. The Colonel replied that he 
had ; and, that when requested he would com- 
municate it. He returned home perfectly satisfied 
with his reception. 

In the evening of the second day of Ramazan, 
i. e., on the fourth day after his arrival, his Meh- 
mandah came to invite him to attend the Reiss, to 
receive some orders from the Ameer. He wished 
to put on his uniform, but the Mehmandah told 
him such ceremony was quite unnecessary ; that he 
might present himself exactly as he was ; that the 
least delay would irritate the Reiss, who was on 
the point of starting to a frontier town, named 
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Kagathan, to inspect a caravan just arrived from 

Russia ; and that, in fact, not a moment was to be 

lost. Colonel S toddart, therefore, proceeded at 

once, dressed as he was ; and on entering the court 

which precedes the reception-room, he was startled 

at  seeing twelve suspicious.-looking persons. His sur- 

prise soon gave way to other feelings, when he was 

suddenly seized behind, thrown to the ground ; and 

his body was so bound with cords, that he was de- 

prived of all motion. Shortly afterwards, the door of 

the saloon opened, and the Reiss himself appeared, 

armed with a long knife. Colonel Stoddart now 

thinking his last hour was come, said in Persian, 

6 b  May God forgive you your sins ! " and patiently 

waited the result. T h e  Reiss approached him with 

a furious countenance, placed the point of the knife 

to his breast, and looked at him fixedly for some 

time; perceiving that he did not move, he began 

to revile him, calling him spy, a man who had 

come from the English to buy Bokhara, as they 

had Caubul, with other abusive expressions. He  

again threatened to kill him ; and having several 

times ~-aised his knife as if to destroy him, he sud- 

clenlv ordered the people to take him away, and 

deputed. Colonel Stoddart was now carried out 

into the street. The  rain fell in torrents : the 

silence of his bearers, their horrid countenances, as 



seen by the light of the torches they carried, so 

completely struck him with terror, that he en- 

treated these people to destroy him at once, rather 

than prolong his sufferings by thus dragging him 

about from place to place. He  was then placed 

upon the ground ; and one of his attendants said to 

him, laughing, that "he  certainly must be a sor- 

cerer, and aware that he was not to be put to 

death ; for tohat it was impossible that any human 

being could face death with such calm indifference." 

This remark consoled him a little, and gave him 

courage. He was taken up again, and carried a 

short distance; and now his terror was redoubled, 

for he was led into a dark room, the door of which 

was immediately bolted, and he was laid upon a 

damp plank or board, still bound with cords, so 

that he could not move his limbs. In this horrid 

state of anxiety and suspense, he remained, as he 

imagines, about two hours, when he heard the door 

unbolted. A man entered, preceded by attend- 

ants, who carried candles. This person was so 

completely mufled up, that nothing but his eyes 

could be seen, which seemed to flash fire. He  took 

a seat on a raised part of t'he room, and the candles 

were placed before him. Colonel Stsoddart ob- 

served him narrowlv, and thought it might possibly 

be the Ameer himself, who had assumed this dis- 
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guise : the very respectful demeanour of the attend- 

ants confirmed this idea ; and he, therefore, thought 

it his duty to address him : told him he prayed 

the Almighty would forgive him ; that he had 

done wrong to imprison an innocent man, who had 

come to his state on a mission from the British 

Government, with friendly intentions ; that had he 

not been disposed to receive him, he should have 

notified his pleasure to the Vizier before he was 

allowed to enter the city; that if he disliked his 

prolonged residence in his capital, he had only to 

order him to leave. The unknown listened with 

silent attention to Colonel Stoddart's speech, and 

then arose, saying, he would communicate all he 
had said to the Ameer. Colonel Stoddart then 

discovered th'at this man was the chief of the 

police. 

That  night he was carried to a subterraneous 

dungeon, which, in fact, was nothing but a well, 

twenty-one feet deep, the only means of descent to 

which was by a rope, by which, also, food was con- 

veyed to the prisoners. Here he found three men, 

companions of his misery, two thieves and a mur- 

derer. H e  was confined two months in that well. 

H e  soon made friends with his wretched companiol~s, 

one of whom had been several years in that dreadful 

place ; and having contrived to get some tobacco, 
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they passed their time smoking. The  second day 

of his imprisonment, the executioner descended the 
well with an order from the Ameer instantly to kill 
him if he did not embrace Islamism. Colonel 
Stoddart, his body and mind weakened by the 
horrid sufferings to which they had been submitted, 
to save himself from certain destruction, made the 
required profession of faith. This, however, did 
not ameliorate his position althouqh C it saved his 
life. * 

'' Ahi dura terra, perch2 non t'apristi ? "  

This horrid dungeon, in which he was confined, 

" My friend, Colonel Stoddart, was a really sincere and 
e 

devout Christian. A work has recently been publisl~ed in the 
United States, entitled " A  Residence of Eight Years in Persia 

among the Nestorian Christians," by the Rev. Justin Perkins, 
wllich will bear out my assertion. in  this interesting work I 
find two notices of my friend. The first, at page 402, is as 

f'ollows :- 

The following note was brought to me to-day, January 
lst, by a Koordish chief, who received it under the walls of 

Herat about fifteen xnonths ago. To make it as secure as 
possible, the Koord ripped open the skirt of his garment, placed 

it between the folds, and again stitched them together. On 
reaching his home, about a thousand miles from Herat, he 
remembered that he had taken a note in charge for me, but had 

forgotten what disposal he made of it. A year afterwards, it 

occurred to him that he had er~closed it within the skirt of his 

garment, and he lost no time in coming a day's journey from the 

mountains back of Oroomiah on purpose to bring it. This was 
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swarmed with iunumerable ticks, and every disgust- 
ing species of vermin, which are especially reared 

faithful for a Koord. The note was almost worn out, in c6mmo11 

with the garment itself, but the writing was still legible. I t  was 

as follows : - 

' My dear friend, --By Islnael Aga, a worthy Koordislr 

friend of mine, I send a few lines to express the interest I take 

in your undertaking at Oroomiah, in planting the principles of 

the Gospel. May the Almighty bless you in this His special 
service ! I received here a very interesting accoutlt of your 

proceedings, and of the respect with which you are held, to the 
glory of Christ's name, and your own eternal profit, from 

Ibrahim Khaleel Khan Affshar, also one of your well-wishers. 

Remember me kindly to your circle, and ever believe me, not 
-only for the sake of your work and yourself, but for the sake of 

the friends I have in your land, 

' b  Yours sincerely, 

" CHARLES STODDART. 
" ' Royal Camp, neav Herat, 

&' ' 8th Sept. 1838. 

" ' P.S. To-morrow, the Shah leaves this with his forces, at  
British recornmendation ; and peace is restored to this unhappy 
neighbourhood and city. Thanks to God. C. 8.' 

" The writer of the above is Lieut.-Colonel Stoddart, the 
officer sent by the ambassador to announce to the king the de- 

mand of the English government, that his Persian Majesty 

should raise the siege of Herat." 

At  page 507, I find the following :- 

6 b  I t  is a most interesting circumstance, that among the Eng- 

lish who are scattered through tlie East, tllele is a large number 
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to annoy the wretched prisoners ; and should this 

prison, by any extraordinary chance, be without an 

inmate, that the vermin might not perish, they are 
supplied with rations of raw meat. 

Many of the indignities my unfortunate friend 

was subjected to in this wretched prison were of 

of devotedly pious men ; and among 'them, many military and 

civil officers of high standing, who are not ashamed to be known 

as the humble servants of God, as well as the faithful servants 

of their country. A late British envoy to the court of Herat, 

in East Persia, was Colonel Todd, who was previously some 

time in Persia. H e  is a devout Christian, and has repeatedly 
cheered us with his counsels and letters. Colonel Stoddart, 

another pious officer, was envoy to the yet more distant court 

of Bokhara, which is one of the strongest holds of the religion 

of the false prophet, and one of the most inaccessible points, 
and least known to Europeans, in  all Central Asis. Mahom- 

medan bigotry, on his first arrival there, cast him into prison ; 
and, as it is reported, submitted to him the fearful alternative of 
conversion to that bloody faith or a violent death. He, how- 

ever, who shut the lions' mouths, that they should not harm 
Daniel in their den, preserved this His servant, also, unharmed 

amid the perils of his distant and gloomy confinement; and, 

under the pressure of his own trials, Colonel Stoddart forgot not 

us and our labours in Persia, but still cheered us with fraternal 

epistles. 
Need I say, that such English officers -and scores of 

them-yes, many scores there are, scattered over the wild re- 
gions, and posted on the high places of benighted Asia, are 

missionary pioneers, rapidly preparing the way for the spread 
of the gospel !" 
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such a horrid nature, that I have not ventured to 
publish them. 

Surely the contemplation of the sufferings I have 
already related of a noble-minded British officer, 

suffering in his country's cause, whose government 

has left him to his fate, is enough to make "an 
angel weep ; " and if thou, gentle reader, art not 

thus affected, I would ask 

Se non piangi, di che pianger suoli ? "  

For my part, the blood tingles at my fingers' ends 
whilst I write these horrors. 

After having been above two months in this 
noisome dungeon he was removed to the house of 

the chief of the police, he then openly announced 

his return to Christianity, and that his avowal of 

Islamism was forced from him. The chief of the 

police (Meeree Schab) informed him that all his 

property had been seized by the Ameer, liis papers 
burnt,, and his instruments sold by auction ; * that 
the Reiss had been the cause of his imprisonment, 

* Colonel Stoddart's sextant was brought to Orenburg, and 

General Peroffsky kindly purchased it, with the illtention of 
restoring it to Colonel Stoddart's family ; it was, however, lost. 

During my recent visit to Russia I saw several books this 
lrnfortunatc prisoner had used at Rokhara, with his annotations 

on the margin. 



having persuaded the Ameer, that t,he letters 
brought bv Colonel Stoddart were forgeries ; that 
he had only come to Bokhara for traitorous pur. 
poses ; and that, in fact, he was nothing but an 
infamous spy. 

During the years 1839-40 Colonel Stoddart 
was again twice imprisoned, but happily not in the 
well, and he was as often taken into favour. The 
Ameer never stated any reason for the first of these 
imprisonments. The Colonel attributed the second 
to the Ameer's apprehension that he might escape 
to, or communicate with, Sir Richmond Shakspear, 
who was, during that period, at Khiva. 

After the third imprisonmeilt the Ameer had 
Colonel Stoddart removed to the palace, and placed 
under the su~ueillance of the chief cook (doster- 
l~mnclti), named Abd-001-Halilr, who afterwards 
became, and it is believed is now, Grand Vizier of 

Rokhara ; he having rendered great service to the 
Ameer in his male harem. Here Colonel Stod- 
dart's life wa's passed in a more agreeable manner, 
although strictly watched, and subject to the ins111 ts 
which every one was at liberty to inflict upon a 

Chris tian, who had relapsed from Islamism. These 
insults, anxiety, and the rcstraint to which he was 

subject, now brought on a serious attack of typhus 
fever. The servants of Abd-001-Halik, thinking 



that Colonel Stoddart was too weak to complain, 
and caring little for the life of a Christian, left him 
for several days without food; and he would un- 
doubtedly have perished had not the Ameer sent. 

his physician, Mausam-e - Djoonee t, an excellent 

man, who saved his life, by seeing that wholesome 
food was brought to him daily. 

After a long and lingering convalescence the 
Ameer transferred him to Naib Abd-001-Samet 
Khan, one of the greatest scoundrels in Bokhara 
(in whose house Dr. Wolff was received on his 
arrival at Bokhara, by ordcr of the Ameer). Here 

he had certainly greater liberty ; and, for the first 
time, found means to communicate with his friends 
at Cabul ; this fellow having been, undoubtedly, 
well paid for allowing it. 

After Coloncl S toddart's first imprisonment 
reports reached England that he was murdered, 
and his family immediately put on mourning ; but 
in the year 1841, several letters were rcceived from 
him, in which he entreats his friends never to 
believe any rumours of his death. 

following remarkable letter was writtea 
by Colonel Stoddart at this time, and reached 
London on the 3d November, 1841 ; and in laying 
it before the public, I think it right to state, tha,t 
when I commnnicatecl the original t,o the Secreta'ry 
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of State for Foreign Affairs, I was officially informed 
that various communications had been received from 
Colonel Stoddart during the years 1839-40. 

" Bokhnra, 26th June, 1 841. 

10 P.M. 

" A painful three years have passed away without my 
being able to hear and give any news, and I venture to 
inquire of mv kind friends what they are doi~ig, and to 
beg a line in reply, to be forwarded by Persia, and left a t  
the Foreign Office. 

" May God llave protccted you, as I le  has me, and 
spared nlaily blessings in His mercy to .cheer your life ! 
To me, all that is left in this world of cll:tnge, is to the 
good ; for I was gone ll~ysclf for a time, and lind Fail-ly 
counted not what I left behind, but tllosc I was llopiilg 
to rejoin in the mercy rve rejoice in, assured that tlie 
loiterers would sooil follow, and top Deatll's grizzly fencc. 
My time, howercr, was not get coinc ; a l ~ d  1 llnve again 
advance(l ' once illore illto tlie l~rcacll' before ine ; aud, 
mllel~ever that call may coine, pray that my heart may be 
well strung wit11 joy in Him who has lcd ns, and whom 
uTe know we never shoiilcl leave as our only hope and 
strength. 

" You must not expect a detailed letter from me, as 
I am not free to relate all illy work at  Bokhara, srlffice it 
that the obstacles whicli opposed ine a t  the onset have 
melted like snow in the midsun~mer-son, slowly and 
surely ; and I ail1 now only waiting a letter fiaom Govern- 
nlent to lease the field \ve have won. . . . The Oozbegs 
hare all along been those who solitudine~n fclciunt, kc. ; 
and my appearailce here, after the success at Heraut, 



somewhat palled their sensibilities ; aild wllen the sword 
a t  Cabul, and the scabbard a t  Khiva, effected such im- 
mense changes upon the S ~ U ~ U S  quo, our agency was 
regarded as Heaven-directed ; and these people, who, on 
my arrival, professed never to have heard who the English 
were, trembled a t  their new neighbours, and now depre- 
cate their wrath. They call it t.lle Indus expedition, but 
its effects have been felt to the Baltic . . . . I received a 
packet for the first time since July, 1838, last week ; and 
find myself, to my swprise, an  old Major of '39 . . . . . . 
1 was desciibing the pace of Colletongs por~toon raft 
system, adapted as s steamboat on tile I-Iudson, where 
i t  was called a ' a cigar boat,' one of my liearel-s, who has 
been ill India, said, ' I have seen so inany able things 
lwod~~ced by you Frangies, that I fear, at  last, you will 
all l~ecoine disbelieve]-s, eve11 in  the existence of a 
I slluddererl a t  the idea, but it is too true that wisdom, if 
not  foonded on its ' beginniug-' and itnowledge, too often 

r l leads vain man astray. I lrsse people have a story, that 
Plato was cootemporary with our Savioor, and hearing of 
His miracles, declared it was fi-orrl God, but that it was 
addressed to the ignorant ; nlld that the learned and wise 
were not reqoired to conform to it ! Alas ! how t rllly th i e  
f'iilse story caricatures the practical fact . . . . 

'' Yours sincerely, 

A t  this period I wrote to Colonel Stoddart, 
assuring him that 1 would never believe any 1.e- 

poj*ts of his death. This letter I sent througll t,he 
Foreign Office, and never received any answer. 



What must have been the feelings of mv 

wretched friend when he wrotc that beautiful, 
touching epistle ! Let us pause a moment to 

consitler his position. Colonel S toddart was sent 
on a special mission of great importance by thc 
British government. He  had fully achieved the 
11urposc for which he had been sent, after having 
been t7tree times imprisoned, and subjected to such 
horrors that it is wonderful how even his iron 
coilstitution could have borne up against them. 
H e  m i ~ h t  0 easily have left Bokhara; but he says, 

after having overcome all the obstacles which 
o ~ p o s ~ d  him at the comme~~cement, he rcus an.riously 
rcirtiti~zg a12 o~*r le~*  fi*onz tJbe gove~*~z~~zent  to " leave 
the $field Ite had ui012 !" Did such an order reach 

him ? I say, No ! Was it ever written ? No copy 
of any such letter was to be found among the mass 
of documents which were submitted to mc by the 
Earl of Aberdeen's direction - no docunlen t that 
could lead me to believe that any- the slightest - 
effort had been made by the British goverilment ill 

behalf of t.his faithful envoy. And why should 
there be ? Who was Colonel Stoddart ? Was he 
allied to the aristocracy ? Had hc parliamentary 
or other influence ? Had he relations who were 
likely to raise a clamour if their relative had been 

abandoned ? None of thcsc. Colo~lcl S toc1rla.rt was 
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a mere soldier of fortune-a brave, honourable, 

honest man-and, therefore, not worth thinking 
about. Had he been even a regular bred diploma- 

tist, there might have been some reason for exer- 
tion ; but to make any stir concerning a man about 
whom it was not likely any one would care, unless 
to inquire about his arrears of pay or salary, really 
the idea must have appeared quite absurd to the 
diplomatic gentlemen in their comfortably warmed 
and carpeted rooms in Downing Street ; and, per- 
haps, they may smile now while they contemplate 
the horrible sufferings of their victims, which a 

little exertion on their part might have averted. 
A government having extensive relations like 

the British, has frequently occasion to send intelli- 
gent men on important missions attended with great 

personal danger. The uninitiated reader would 
naturally thinlc that one of the regular experienced 
diplomatists would be sent on these important 
occasions. By no means. These gentlemen never 
go where there is personal danger. They look out 
for a Colonel Stoddart. Should the mission succeed, 
the gentlemen in Downing Strcet take to themselvcs 
crcdit for their sagacity in sending him ; should 
it fail, they call their envoy an 'Ginnocent t~*nvelle~;" 
and coolly say, " Que diable allait il faire dans cette 
gal2re." 
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Count Woronzow, in presence of the British 
minister at St. Petersburg, when I was craving the 
Emperor's aid for Dr. Wolff, Count Woronzow, I 
say, actually blamed Colonel Stoddart for not having 
abandoned his post when General Peroffsky had 
procured his liberation. I told the Count, my 
friend had acted perfectly right in sacrificing his 
life rather than his honour. 

The  gentlemen in Downing Street have adopted 
a mode of proceeding with these military diploma- 
tists which must materially dinliiiish their labour, 
and totally put ail end to the necessity of even the 
appearance of anxiety. I t  is simply to say they are 
dead : " The  man's dead, and there's an end on't." 

I n  tohe case of my unfortunate friend, no sooner 
did Saleh Mahommed's lying statement (the inan is 
now a convicted scoundrel) reach Downing Street, 
when these gentlemen, without even taking the 
trouble to send to the Royal Geographical Society 
to inquire in what part of the world Bokhara was 
situated, officially announced that Colonel Stoddart 

had died at " Bokhara in Persia !" T can assure 
the rsader that I am not joking now ; the above 
melancholy fact will bc founcl in the 6 6  Monthly 

Army List" for March 1843. Fearing that this 
display of ignorance might be pcrpe tuated in the 

" Annual Army List," I wrote to the Secretary-at- 
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War a letter, in which I expressed to him my 
desire to avert such a misfortune, and respectfully 
informed him that Bokhara was an independent 
nation, more than twice as big as England and 
Wales, and that it had no more to do witah Persia 
than with Russia or Chinu. 

I received in reply a letter of thanks, and an 

intiination that the word 66 lJe,*sia" would be left 
out in the Annual Army List." And so itl 
was ! 
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CHAPTER 11. 

THE King of Bokhara determined to send an 
embassy to Russia, and proposed to Colonel Stod- 
dart to accompany it. The  Colonel replied that he 
would most willinglv .' do so ; but that he could not 
without first obtaining the permission of his govern. 
ment. 

Dreadful must have been the struggle of my 
poor friend's feelings on that anxious occasion. 
Had he accepted the King of Bolthara's offer, in a 

couple of months he would have been at Orenburg 
free ; and in two months more, he might have been 
in England. The  struggle between the love of 
liberty and his position of British Envoy, must 
have been severe ; but so well do I know my poor 
friend's principles, that I am sure that struggle, 
agonising as it must have been, was momentary ; 
one short word would instantly disperse all doubt : 
that word was duty,-a word always present in the 
mind of a true soldier. The  victim calmly resigns 
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himself to his fatc, relies upoti the mcrcy of his 
God, and leaves the responsibility of the conse- 

quences to those who imposed the duty upon him. 
I t  is this seilse of duty, implicit obedience to 

orders, and a firm belief that no one is exposed to 

rcjznecessa,l.y danger, that make the British soldier 
or sailor what he is. 

Mv opinion is, that moral, and even physical 
courage are not innate, but acquired qualities ; a,ild 
that if Spaniards and Neapolitans do not fight like 
Frenchmen or Englishmen, the reason is, that they 

are by no means sure that they will not be aban- 
doned by their chiefs, or their government, while 
the English soldier is quite sure that he will not be 

abandoned by his commander, or exposed to need- 
less danger. Should he, however, reflect upon the 
order given to abandon the prisoners at Caubul, 
and upon the fate of Colonel Stoddart and Captain 
Conolly, he may not have quite the same confideilce 
in his government. Now, a Prcnch soldier has no 
occasion either to distrust his co~nnlander or his 

Some years ago, travelling between Rome and 
Naples, the country was so infested with brigands 
that an escort was declared to be necessary, a i d  I 
had four mounted ca~*ctbinie)*i to guard my carriage, 

commanded by u corporal, who rode with a loaded 
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carabine on tohe coach-box. I took my seat by his 
side and found him very intelligent, and bv his own 
account an old soldier. In  the course of conver- 
sation I asked him whether, in case of an attack, I 
could depend upon his men to defend us. 

H e  very coolly replied, 6' Certainly not, that for 
liis own part he should take care of his own skin." 

I expressed my astonishment that a soldier should 
thinlr of running away, and still more, that he should 
have the effr~nt~ery to avow it. 

Ile replied, '' Captain, such as you see me, a 

mere corporal of cn~*abinie~i ,  I am incapable of 

telling you a lie ; you have put the question to me, 
and I have told you the truth. I am aware that an 

escort of English cavalry would allow themselves 
to be cut to pieces rather than abandon their clla~gge ; 
hut the cases are totally different,." 

How so ? "  
6 b  Suppose now, an Englisll corporal, in perform- 

ance of his duty, had liis arm shot off, what ~vonld 
be the consequence ? " 

6 b  Whr, el hc would receive his discharge and a 

pension, which woulcl render lliln co1nfortal)le for 

the rest of his days. And you ; suppose you lost 

an arm ? "  
6 b  I should be tlischarged, certainly; but as to 

the pension (here he gave a comical whistle)-no, 
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no, I should be asking alms at the corner of the 
street in the name of St. Gennaro. As a corporal 

of gensd'armes with my pay, which is but small, 
and the regalo, which noble gentlemen like sua 

excellenza are in the habit of presenting me (here 
he took off his cocked hat with one hand, and 
extended the other slowly towards me, as he saw 

me taking a crown from my pocket), with these 
I contrive to live and enjoy myself; in fact I am so 

content with my present position that I an1 deter- 
mined to keep a whole skin, as the only means of 

maintaining it. Offer us discharqes (- and pensions- 

shew us that if talren by the brigands we  are not 

abandoned by the govcmment, and you will find 

that we Neapolitans can fight as well as you 

English ." + 

After this rather long digression I return to my 
narrative. 

Colonel S toddart now frequently observed that 
the Naib made attclnpts to poison him, and he was 

constantly on his guard; this wretch was, probably, 

* Only lct the idea get abroad that English officers arc to 

be  abandonetl by  the g o v e r n m e ~ ~ t  ; that on being sent on em- 

bassies they inay be imprisoned, and even murdered, wit11 

iinpunity ; and, like t l ~ e  Neapolitan corporal, they will begin to 

take care of themselves, and encumber their brains with reason- 

ings about '' expediency" and " untoward events." 
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diverted from his intention by the hopes of a con- 

siderable recompense, with which Colonel Stoddart 
succeeded in exciting his avarice. 

At  this period the Ameer shewed him marks 
of kindness, treated him with great distinction, and 
asked him to resilver his mirrors, to make ther- 
mometers, and candles which would burn without 
smoke. 

A letter now arrived from the Sultan to the 
Ameer, desiring him to restore Colonel Stoddart 
to liberty. This induced the Ameer to address a 

letter t.o the Queen of England, in which (according 
to Colonel Stoddart's statement) the Ameer asked 
her Majesty if shc would be reconciled to him in 
case he restored the Colonel to liberty. 

In the year 1841, as soon as the intelligence of 
the arrival of the Russian Embassy reached Bokhara, 
the Ameer publicly announced that it was his inten- 
tion to send Colonel Stoddart home by Orenburg, 
when the Embassy left; and he even restored to 
him some of his property, among other things, his 
sword and cocked hat. 

On the 7th of September, 1841, the Russian 
mission had their first interview with Colonel Stod- 
dart, and delivered to him the letters with which 
they were charged. 

Shortly afterwards, when the Ameer started for 
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Kokan, with whic'h country he was at war, he 
ordered Colonel Stoddart to reside in the house of 

the Russian embassy ; and he accordingly took up 
his residence there, and was most kindly received. 
The Vizier was most anxious to oppose this, and 
retain Stoddart with him ; but when Mirza Zic- 

hariah, one of the Vizier's people, came to the 
embassy, demanding, in thc name of the Vizier, 

that Colonel Stoddart should be given up, the 
Colonel prayed most earnestly that thev d would not 
allow him to go, as he was sure he should be put 

to death. The Russian Envoy having reassured 

him, sent with him his interpreter, M. Kostro- 
mitinoff, witoh positive orders not to return, unless 
accompanied by Colonel Stoddart. The Vizier 
wishing to retain Colonel Stoddart, M. Kostro- 
mitinoff seized him by the hand, and declared that 

he would not depart without him. Thcy were then 
both allowed to return to the embassy. 

Such was the state of affairs up to the 11th 
November, 18141, on which day the Ameer granted 

Captain Conoll?;'~ request to visit Bokhara. Im- 
mediately Colonel S toddart sent Captain Conollv's 
lctter to the Ameer makiilg this request, it was 

granted ; for several mercllsnts had reported to 

him that that officer's mission to Central AAs was 

to endeavour tlo excite the sovereigns of Kokan 
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and Ichivil, against him ; and he was, therefore, 
most ailxious to get Capt,ain C:onolly into his poxer. 
So grcat, indeed, nras llis anxiety, that as the state 
of war with I<oltan rc~idcrcd the tl.a~lsnlission of a 

lctter to that city an affair of great di.ficultv and 

danger, hc promised freedom to a slave, if 110 
should succced in collvey ing his answer tro Captain 
Conolly . 

Encouraged by the kind and courteous terms 

in which tohc ilnlccr granted his rcquest, Captain 

Conolh-, after mnch troublc, sncccedcd in obtaining 
the perillission of the Icing of l<ol<an, hIohammcd 
Ali, which was only L.  ranted on condition that he 
~ - c n t  round bv Tashltend, so that hc might not 
become acqoaillted with the road thc Ainew woulcl 

llavc to follow to reach Iiokan. 
After many difficulties, in consequeilce of the 

state of the ~01113 try, Captain Conolly succecdecl in 
reacl~ing Djizalrli, wlicre the govenlor infomcd 
l~ i in  that the ilmeer was at Hodjend. H e  hastencil 

there, expecting a kind reception ; the Amcer had, 
however, alrently left tliat to~vn, and Captain Conollv 
ovcrtook him at a place called IIlehram. 

T h e  A mcer being illforllletl of Captain Conollj's 
arrival, ordcl.ctl hi;; immcclinte nt,tcild:~ncc. He was 

ronclocfctl to n t,cnt n.it,llont n cai*pct, ~vhrre  lie was  

allowetl l o  rcmain t\vo hours uunot iccd. An ol'r!W 
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then came from the Ameer that he was to go to 
the Naib, A bd-ool Samet Iihan, who accompanied 
the army ; and this man was ordered to convey 
him immediately to Bokhara, where they arrived 
on the 9th of November, 1841. 

The  very da of his arrival Captain Conoll 
sent a note to Colonel Stoddart, informing him that 
his desire and intention were to have called upon 
him immediately on his arrival to pay his respects, 
but that the Naib had opposed t,his, saving that 

such a step was completely opposed to Oozbeg 
usages. Colonel S toddart being most anxious t,o 

see 9 fellow - countryman, requested the Russian 
mission to obtain the Ameer's permission that an 
interview might be allowed ; and the Russian envoy 
immediatcly made an application to the Ameer for 
that purpose. 

Now the Naib, seeing that Colonel Stoddartj's 
residence at the Russian embassy deprived him of 
a consic\erabIe source of profit,, applied tto the Ameer, 
and succeecled in persuading- hirn, not only to al lol~~ 
the in t,ervielv requested, hut to order ~:ha,t Colonel 
S toddark slloulcl renlove a1 toget,ller, and tdre 1111 

his residr:nce with Ca.pt,ain Conolly in t8ho Naib's 

At tliis time the most gloomr reports were 

spread t.hroughout Kokhasa coocenlin~ a the f3te the 
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Ameer intended for his new guest. Imprisonment 
was the mildest punishment according to these 

rumours, and that was considered as certain. ' 

In consequence of the Ameer's order, much to 
the regret of the whole Russian mission, Colonel 
Stodclart took his leave of them on tho 11th of 
November, 1841, and wcnt to reside at the Naib's. 

The  better to deceive Colonel Stoddart, the 
Ameer that very evening declared publicly at the 
entrance of the Russian embassy, that he should 
order that officer to accompanj- thc mission to 
Russia. 

On tlic 15th of Novcmbcr, 18 bl, Ca,ptain 
Conollv was, for the first time, ordcred to the 
palace : an audience with the Ameer was not 

wanted ; lie was questioned by the master of the b 

ccrernonies, and was asked, " What he came for? 
what he intended doing ? and whether i ~ c  had 
brought any letters ? " 

The  next day, the 16th, botlll officers were 
ordered to attend tlie palace. They were admitted 
to the Ameer's presence-coldlv received, hut oh- 
tained permission to visit the ltussian embassy. 

From this time t,o the 28th or 99th of Novem- 
bcr not,hing particular occurrctl, but at that time 

tlic Nail), terrificcl b y  thc sinister reports that were 

circulatecl in tlie town as to the 111timate intention 



of the Ameer with respect to these officers, and not 
wishing that the Ameer's anger sllould reach them 
in his house, represented to his master that he was 

too poor to support them with Captain Conolly's 
imnlerous suitc ; and, in consequence, thc Ameer 

assigned to them a, house in the town, and granted 
them three tillas (I/. 1Os.) per diem for their 
support. 

On tllc %I Deccmber thc Alneer ordered t.hese 

~entlemen again to the palace ; cnd, addressing b 

Captain Clonolly, said, " That  as lle had not 
brought any lcttcrs for hi111 1 1 ~  st~spcctcd 11c was a 

t l ~ a t  Bolrllara was not so easy to conquer as SPY 9 

Affghaaistan ; that 11e mould put him in prison ; 
:ind that, thcn the Englislc zciozlkd only 11,crue t o  

come z(iit1~ ~ 0 1 1 2 ~  ~ I ~ O O ~ S  to ~ D ~ ~ ~ ~ l e  J l i ~ . "  

Captain Conolly rcplicd, " That tllc Queen of 

England ilcvcr employ cd sucll subterfuges wi tll 
foreign powers ; and that i t  was an offcnce to ima- 
nine for n rnomcnt that s government, powerful as b 

t,he British, could descend to sncll duplicity as the 

r 1 1 11c Amccr the11 dismissed them, and they mere 

fol*ccd to pass a. ~vret~chctl niwht 3 ill the palace. On 
the follorvi~~g dav, howcvcr, they were nllo\vcd to 
return to their l*esitlellce. 

A t  this finlc a mcsscnger arrirctl, bringing 



ial1)ortalit lct,tcrs to Coloilcl Stodclart. This nlan 

mas immcdiatcly concluctcd to thc palacc, ant1 thc 

letters were taltcn to tllc Amccr, ivho ordcred thc 
bearer of them to bc chained to the wall of the 

passagc which leads to the presence-chamber. I n  

LI, short tilnc one of the Amecr's peoplc camc to this 

messenger, and said, 6 4  Can you say tllc true be- 
liever's prayer ? '' 

The  man began : 6 6  Therc is but one God, and 
b . . . . .  " Here hc hesitatctl, haring in his fright 

forgotten the remainder ; and in an instant his head 
was struck off ! 

'I'hc arrival of the letters brought by this inall 

threw a lllomentary ray of hope on thc fate of tfhc 

unfortunate British officers, as amoi~g - them \ray 

Lord l'alinerston's answer to the letter which thc 

Amccr had addrcssrtl to the Qr~ecn of 1':ngland in 

the ycnr 1 8 LO. 

In this lctter Lord Pnllllcrstoi~ writes in  E~2glish 
to the Ameer ; that the Queen is disposed to rc- 

cstablisli a~nicablc relations \rith him ; and that thc 

Go\-ernor-General of India had alreacljy receivcd 

an ordcr to cnt,er into direct relati011 J$-ith tlic 

Amcc~~,  h v  scntling to llim onc of his oficcrs. 

. i t  first the Anlcei* secmed disposed to rcceiyc A 

this comnlullicat.ion fa\~oursbly ; but on rcflec tion, 

'Ilc tcld the o.ficcrs that hc co~~sitlcrcd all this as k 



mere evasion-that hc was not satisfied-that the 
letter came only from the Vizier-that the Queen 

Iher*seEfought to have replied to his letter. 
Since the arrival of that unfortunate letter, the 

communication between the Ameer and the officers 
became daily more and more disagreeable, especially 
after the intelligence reached Bokhara of the exter- 
mination of the British troops at Cabol and of the 
deat,h of Sir Alexandcr Burnes. 

On the 16th of December, 18441, the Ameer 
gave orders to the Afghan Ambassador, who had 
accon~panied Captain Conolly, to leave Bokhara in 
twen ty-four hours ; and on the 90th of December 
he arrested the two officers in the lodging of the 
chief of the artillery. This was the fourth im- 
prisonment. 

Captain Abbott relates in the account of his mis- 
sion to Khiva, that the Russian General Peroffsky 
demanded that Colonel Stoddart should be givcn up 
to thc Russian Government : that the Alneer had 
Colonel Stoddart brought from the dark mcll in 
which hc was imprisoned, intxoduced to his pre- 
sence, explained to him thc dcmand of thc Etussian 

Government, asked whethcr the llussitlns were 
likely to treat him wcll, and what he thought of 

the proposal. Colonel Stoddart rcpliecl, The  
Russialls would, uncloubtedly, treat mc rye11 ; but 



when my own government demands me, what will 
your highness answer ? "  That the Ameer was 
much struck with the nobleness of such an answer 

from one who was a prisoner and hourly in danger 
of death ; and, taking off his rich cloalr of sables, 
made them clothe Colonel Stoddart in it, and lead 
him on horseback through Bokhara. 

Captain Abbott further states that General 
Peroffsky afterwards confirmed the fact of his 
attempt to release Colonel Stoddart. 

On my arrival in St. Petersburg in September 
last, the first officer that did me thc honour to visit 
me was this General l'eroffsky : on thanking him 
for his lriild exertions on behalf of my friend, as 

related bv Captain Abbott, the General informed 
me that he was Governor of Orenburg, when, by 
directions of the Russian Government, he dcmanded 
Colonel S toddart's release, as a "p~-ivnte truveller ;" 
that Coloncl Stoddart was immediately set at libcrty ; 
and General Pcroffsky was informed that he refused 

to leave Bokhara at the solicitatio~~ o f  Russicc. 
This information astonished hini much, but con- 
siclering Colonel Stoddart merely as a traveller, he 
gave hiinself no further trouble about the matter. 
Gellcral Peroffsky assured me that, hod he beeft 

cc1cclr.e that the Colo~zel hud bee92 w diplo~~lrctic 
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C l t r g  ~ i i i t l t o ~ l t  the  lectst d~flczt l fy .  
1s i t  not a most estmordinary circumstai~cc that 

a British envoy shonlil be claiincd as a 66g~vicrote 
t~*(ruclle~* ?"  Hacl this beell thc oi~lv J instance of 

such an ~pplication on bchalf of Colonel Stoddart, 

one mould bc disposed to imaginc that i t  resultccl in 

a mistake,-that Gencral l'eroffsliv ancl the Itussinil 

G overnlncllt might h a ~ e  bccn ignorant of Colonel 

St,oddart's r c d  posittion at I3okhara ; we must, 

ho~~cvei*,  considcr that thc only effort inade by thc 
British Governinen t on behalf of Colonel S tortdart 

;n~d Captain Conolly (at lcast as far as I could 

learn at the Foreign Ofice, where thev professed to 

havc laic1 before me all tllc documents relating to 

this affair), was contained in a ]nos t extraordinary 

letter, addressed by Lord 1':llenborough to the Icing 

of Bokhara, on assuming the governn~ent of India. 
r rh is  letter was not among the mass of documents 

laid before me b y  Lord Aberdcen's direction in the 

first instance. Having attentively read all those 
clocuments in the presencc of Mr. I-Iammond at tlic 
Porcign Office, 1 cxpreusecl illy astonisllme~lt to t l ~ a t  
aentleman, that among this ilnmense mass of papers b 

thcre was not the smallest scrap that could lead me 

to imagine that t t ~ c  government hacl lnade any Y eff'ort 
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at Bokhara; that all good and enlightened sove- 

reigns protect instead of inj uring ' innocevz t tra- 
uellers ; ' he therefore trusts his Majesty will order 
their release ; and he will engage thev shall never 

more enter his dominions ! " 
Can any comment of mine heighten the indig- 

nation every Englishman must feel on reading this 
statement ? 

The Russian embassy left Bokhara on the 17th 
April, 1842, when Colonel Stoddart and Captain 

Corlolly were both alive. A letter was received 
from Captain Conolly at Cabul, which is mentioned 
in Lady Sale's and Lieutenant Ryre's narratives. 
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CHAPTER 111. 

T I ~ E  reader mar, perhaps, be curious t,o know 
horv i t  happened that, not~rithst~annding the govern- 

ment had oflieidly annoullced in the " Arilly List, " 
thc dcatli of Coloilel Stoddart, and thnt t.llc fanlilics 

of Colonel Stoddart allt(l Captain Coilolly- had deter- 

miliecl to mourn for tllcm a seco~rtl f i t~ ic ,  t'hat I 
alone sl~ould dortbt thc aothcntici ty of t.hc intelli- 

wncc which satisfied t,lic govcrnmcnt ant1 the fami- b 

lies, as I did on thc prcvious occasion. After 

Coloncl S totldnr t's family had inonnicd for him 011 

tho first occasion, and this u i~for tun~tc  vict,inl wrote, 

desiring thcnl not to believe any runlours of his 

death, I wrote to assure him that lic l~ad ,  at  lcast, 

one fi-iend n-110 ~vonld newr believe hi111 dead on a 
Inere ruinour. 

111 thc rear IScbO, being at  Algiers, some i+ench 

officers rn;adc? solnc rcularks to me about the sacri- 

fice of British tliplo~llatic agents in Centml Asia, 
t!o whicll I t l i t l  11ot pav m11c1i attention. 0 1 1  the 



following year, attending the Scientific Congress at 

Florence, as n Fellow of our Royal Society, the first, 

Committee named was to examine and experiment 

upon s substance which, it was declared, would 
resist musket-balls, and on this committee of four 
I had the honour of being nominated. The  Grand 
Duke ordered that the experiments should be per- 
formed in his presence. T h e  affair attracted the 
curiosity of all Florence, and brought me in commu- 
nication with most of the distinguished naval and 
military men who were then in that city. 

One day an old French General asked me if 
any recent intelligence had beer1 received from the 
Bokhara captives. I replied, that I believed not ; 

that I wa,s most anxious about Colonel Stoddart, 
who was my friend ; that the only consolation I llad 
was the certain coi~viction that every means was 

being employed by thc British government for tllc 
relief of these unfortunate men." The  General gave 
nle n peculiar look, and said, " Did it never occur 

to you that these men were intentionnlb sclcj-ificed 

by the British government ? " I now laughed out- 
i t  : " NO, no, General ; whatever sins of com- 
mission or omission thc government of 'pel$rk~ . .  

Albion ' may hayo to answcr for, the n.ccusation of 

abaadonin(y h her public servants is ono at which you 

must allow me to laugh." 'The General, l ~ o ~ e v e r ,  



looked very serious, and replied in a tone so slow 
and solemn, tlhat I no longer smiled : '( Had these 
brave officers been Frenchmen, they would not have 
been allowed to linger in a dungeon at Bokhara. 
You seem to attach but little importance to what I 
sav ; but from what I have seen of your zeal and 

enthusiasrn hcre in unmasking imposture, I am 
quite sure that if you are the friend of either of 

these wretched men, you will at least make some 
inquiries on the subject." 

The  General was right. I began to revolve in 
my nlind all that 1 knew concerni~~g my poor 
friend's mission ; and when I returned to Nice, my 
anxiety increased from day to dav, and my nights 
were frequently passed without sleep, knowing that 
whatever might be my friend's sufferings, he would 
he consoled with t l ~ c  certainty that he hat1 at least 
one fraiend who ~vould never give him up, who 
~~rould never mourn for hiin as dead until ho had 

absolut,e positive proof. 
I began to ent,ertain a vague idea that it migll t 

be possible, as the French General insinuated, that 
Colonel Stoddart had been sacrificed t,o some, to me 

incomprehensible, diplomatic object. The  mom I 
revolretl in 111~ min (1 these roave~*s,zt,ions with differ- 

ent officers at places so widely separated as Florence 
and Alqiers, ,- mv doubts and nneasiness increased ; 



and, in 18.113, I hastened tlo l{ngland, determined to 

proceed to Bokhara, to endeavour to clear up  the 

mvstery .I that liung over the fate of tliese envoys. I 
reached Ellgland on the 5th of June ; and, on the 

13th, I attended the levee of Lord Pitzroy Somer- 

set, the Military Secretary, and handed to him the 

following letter : 
iC A/.)),?/ n7ld ~Vlc ty Club, 

" J/ l l le  13//2, 1843. 
" My Lo~nd, 

" Lie~lt.-Colonel Stoddart, so long confined at  Bok- 
Ilara, is illy most particular fricncl. By accolui~ts received 
by the last overland mail, it appears tlrat lie nird Captain 
Conolly aloe still alive, and tlluj my anxiety about 11is f i t e  
is renewed. 

'( My olject i11 now oddrcssing y o ~ u *  I,o~~tlsllip is to  

offer to staiht imtneclistely, a t  i l ly own cost 5i1d risk, to 
ascertain the fhte of this excellent officer. 

'< The only nssistallce I require is, that the object of 

enable ine (['or such a purpose) to obl; t i~~ pcrmissio~l f i m o i ~ ~  
the Russian govcr*nment to clescer~d t l ~ c  \\;olgn to As tn -  
chan. 

" Shonld I hi1 in o1)t;lining tile release of my fi.iend, 
or even in reacl~i i~g Bokllara, still, v i t l l  the means : ~ t  iny 
tlisposal, I co~lld not fail in ol)taiiiing illhrnlation that 
nligllt be iinportant. 

" Silbwitt irlg tllese i*cmnl-1:s to v o l ~ r  I,o~*clslrip's f i ~ ~ o l l l ~ -  

aLle considerntio~~, 
" I  I~avc t l ~ r  Iionour to be, &c. 

(' , 1 0 1 1 ~  G I:OYER, 

' T o  L01'cI Fit: rolj A%ll: P I - S P I ,  I I :~ lnt incl icd.  

" 71: C1. l< . ' '  



1 h d  a long and interest,ing conversat,ion with 
his Lordship, and left the Horse-Guards delighted 
with the kind reception I had met with, and at  bhe 
interest that was taken in the fate of my friend. I 
told his Lordship I should be ready to start the 
following week, and, on returning home, instantly 
coinmenced the preparations for my journey. 

On the 22d of June I received a note froin 
Lord Fitzroy Somerset, suggesting that I should 
communicate wit11 Lord Aberdeen on the subject of 
nly 1et.ter of the 13th of June, I imnrediately wrote 
to his lordship, stating my intention of proceeding 
immediately to Bokhara, at njy own cost, ~ i s k ,  and 

072 112y ow72 responsibility, and requesting his Lord. 
ship to honour me with ail interview. The  same 
day I received a note from Mr. Addington, the 
Under-Secretary of State, requesting me to call the 
following day at the Foreign Office. I now con- 
sidered my departure as certain, went immediately 
to my bankers, ordered the sale of property, that I 
might have ample funds to meet the expenses of my 
expedition, and, made other arrangements for at1 
immediate departure. 

I considered the appointed interview with the 
Under-Secretary of State could only be for the 
purpose of giving me instructions, and making the 
final arrangements for tohe journey. The  idea never 

E 
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entered my mind that the government could have 

determined to refuse me the permission of proceed- 

ing at my own expense to Bokhara, without, at 
least, hearing what I had to say. 

On being introduced to Mr. Addington, he 
cntered into a long statement of the dangers of the 

journey I was about to undertake, evid.ently en- 
deavouring to frighten me, I told him that I had 
well considered the question of danger before I 
presumed to submit my proposition to the Com- 
inander-in-Chief ; that I knew the danger was great, 
but that the object I had in view-that of restoring 
two British officers to their country a i d  friends, was 

well north the risk of a life like mine ; that great 
as was the regard I had for my friend, I was not 
regardless of my own safety, and had no intention 
whatever of seeing the inside of the dark well if I 
could avoid it. Mv intention was to obtain the 
permission of thc Emperor of Russia to proceed 
through his dominions by Orenburg ; thence I 
sllould despatch two trusty messengers, one to Khiva., 
sncl the other to Bokhara, stating distincfly the 
object of my journey, and requesting permission to 

bo dlowcd tJo pass throuuh 2 thc tcrritorics of the 
first, ancl cnter into the itingdom of the latter. I 
dloulcl paticutlv wait at Orenburg tllc return of 

tllcsc messengers. Should thc King of Khiva refuse 
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my request, I should take the caravan route to the 
east of the Sea of Aral. Should the King of Bok- 
hara send a favourable answer, I would trust in him 
without hesitation, my mission being authenticated 
by the British government (and having a letter 
from the Queen), without which my journey would 
be useless ; I told him that I possessed the ordinary 
degree of coolness and presence of mind ; that I felt, 
confident I should succeed in my object, or that, at 
all events, I should ascertain whether these gentle- 
men were in existence or no. 

Should the King of Bokhara refuse my propo- 
sition, I should immediately return to England, and 
report to government the ill success of my mission ; 
that even should I fail in entering t.he states of the 
Icing of Bokhara, still, with the means at iny dis- 
posal, and the instruments I should take with me, I 
hopcd to be able to obtain information that might 
be useful to my country. 

Mr. Addington replied, If your journev has 

other objects, that is another question." 1 felt a 

little hurt at this observation, and told him that my 

sole object was to obtain the release of Colonel 
Stoddart and Captain Conolly, tliat 1 should cer- 
t,ainly travcl with mv J eyes opcn, and senses awake ; 
tuid thus, aidcd by my instruments, topograpliical. 



and ph vsical l ~ n o w l c d ~ e  might be obtained worth 

communicating. 

Mr. Addington hcrc observed, that probably the 
best mode of proceedir~g- would be to commullicate 
to me all the documents relating to Colonel Stoddart 
and Captain Conolly in possession of the Foreign 

Office, that I might take a few days for reflection, 
and should I then be still disposed to go, he would 
bc happy to see me again. I was then introduced 

to Mr. Hammond ; a large mass of papers was laid 
before me, which I read attentively from beginning 
to end. Among these documents the only one that 
at all approached the nature of evidence was the state- 
ment of Saleh Mohammed. This man gives a long 
and circumstantial account of the public execution 
of Colonel Stoddart and Captain Conollj~. This 

Persian, however, merely relates what others told 
him. According to his own account, he was sent 
by Major Todd to join Captain Conolly. He  says 
the execution took place in a square outside the 
yrison," and 6 6  that many people assenabled to behold 

the spectacle." His narrative is very circumstan- 
tial, and he concludes by saying, "One of the 

executioners gave me the foregoing relation." In  
fact, this Persian knows nothing at all about the 
mccttel; and, although at liberty, did not take the 
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trouble of attending this c '  spectacle." This docu- 
ment was without signature. 

T o  obviate the necessity of again returning to 
this Saleh Mohammed, I will here state what Dr. 
Wolff says of this man, whom he met at Meshed in 

March last. H e  is described by the Doctor as a 
regular scoundrel, and he thus relates what he 
said about the public executlion : 

" Saleh Mohainilled told me that the two persons w l ~ o  
were put to death, and of wllonl lie gare n ci~*cumstantial 
account to Colonel Shiel, may have been two other persons, 

and that the executioiler inay have belied him. Besides 
this, I illust confess that two tliinns - are suspicious to ine 
i n  the extreme. He first told me that the executioner who 
told him the story had been the executioner of Stoddart ; 
on another day I aslted him ~vhich of the two execcltionein 
had put Stoddart to death ; he replied, he did not lcnow. 
He, moreover, makes a claim upon Colollel Shiel for 120 
tomauns, which I have learned from differellt quarters he 
has already received fi-om Major Todd." 

This is extracted from a letter of Dr. Wolff's, 
da.ted Meshed, March 24, 184444. 

Colonel Shiel, in sending this statement to the 
Foreign Office, merely aclds that the narrator is a 

prepossessing young man. It is astonishing how 
seadilv Persian ill teres ting younu a men can invent a 

lie which thev think will be favourably received by 

the listeaer. Baron Hiigel, in his 6 6  Tsarels in 
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Caslimir," which have just been y ublished, relates 
the following anecdote : 

" Mirza, who had beell in thc town, returned p18e- 
seiltly wit11 the tidings that n European tm.veller had j~ist 
arrived at  Jnmir, and, after some trouble, I found that tlre 
stranger was OII  his way fro111 Kaslr~llir to I,ahor, and was 

merely resting one day a t  Jaluil to provide llirnself with 
~~ecessaries. 

" I tlrooght this could be 110 otlier than Mr. Vigne, an 
Englisll gentleman, then travelling in India, and, as 

Rlil*za i~~clinecl to the same opinion, I immediately wrote 
a sllo~-t note, offering to share my stock, such as it was, 
with a traveller froin Europe, and to pay h i ~ n  any atten- 
tioil in my power. With this note I despatchecl Molran, 
who soon came back and told ime that, instead of an Englisli- 
ma.n, he 11ad fbuud a Pel-sian, wllo could neither read nor 
write. I rnention this ~inimpo~-tnat  circ~iinstance to shew 

how cautious travellers sllould be in trostiilg to the opirlions 
of the natives of the nor t l~  of India. Mirza knew perfectly 
well that the stranger WHS not a E l l l . ~ l ) ~ i ~ i ~  ; but as  soon 
as he obsei-ved that I heartily wished it ]night prove to be 
:k countrylnan oB my own, lle franled lris nlcnsl.ues, not 
accolding to the tlluth, hut acco~dioy to what he fi~ncietl 
would best please ine to hear. In this instance, tlloiigll 
11e knew I sl~ould soon discover my error, he clid not, 

attclnpt to ilndeceive ine ; and by this my rcndel*~ will 
j~ltlge 1 1 0 ~  little t l~osc people clepl-ecate firlsel~ood, when 
tlre rase lllay be really serious, and the trot11 Illore t l i 6 -  
cult to find oat." 

After reading this, 1 thiilk I heajr the reader 
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exclaim, '' Stop a minute, Captain ; the anecdote of 

yonr German Baron call have nothing whatever to 
do with Saleh Mohammed's narrative, unless, in- 
deed, you can shew that it was a statement likely to 

be favourably received by the British government." 
My good friend, you are perfectly right. But 

before I attempt to justify the applicability (if I may 
be allowed the word) of Baron Hiigel's anecdotc, I 
will take the liberty of making a distinct dcclara- 
tion, which is, that, in the course of this trifling 
work, I will never put forth any statement or even 
insinuation without having what I consider sufficient 
authority, although, in somc instances, it would not 
be prudent to mention publicly thc source from 
~vhence my information was derived. 

Now the only cvidencc I can bring forward to 
shew that Saleh Mohammed's statement was favour- 
ably received bv the British government, is thc 
sinlple fact that he received the large sum of 3000 

rupees for making that statement ; while i t  is to be 
remarked, that neither tllc British government, nor 
ally one connected in any way with t,lie government, 
has subscribed one farthing towards the mission of 

Dr. Wolff, which it was hoped would clear up thc 
lnvstery hanging orcr trhc fate of two British en-. 

voyx ; thatl, moreover, when the good Doctor was 

imp]-isoneil 1~ the icing of Eokha.ra, ant1 n small 
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advance of money might be necessary to save the 
life of that excellent man, the British government 
actually required security for any sums that might 
be advanced by Colonel Shiel for that purpose, and 
that such n guarantee was given and accepted. 
And the sum that was advanced by the British 
envoy at. Teheran for the ransom of Dr. Wolff, 
amounting to 4001., was claimed, immediately paid, 
and the guarantee given up. 

Having attentively perusccl all the documents 
Mr. Hammoild had the kindness to lay before me, 
including Lord Ellenborough's never-to-be-forgotten 
letter on behalf of the 6 6  innocent trave1le~-s " (which 
the reader will have seen at pa.ge 41), I told him 
t,hat my original resolution was unshaken, and that 
I was now convinced that my friend had not been 
murdered. 

When Mr. Hammond heard that I proposed 
aoing through Russia*, he asked why I did ilot take b 

the route by Persia, as we had an envoy at Teheran 
who could assist me ; that the road to Meshed was 

open, and the caravans passed from Mcshed to 

Bokhara'. 
I told him that, of course, t,hnt was the readiest 

route, but that I took it for grantml that there nju,st 

be some in,s11,pe~*nLb dificlrbies 017, tltut side, or our 
envoy n t 'l'ehrran would certainlv cra this l~ave ob- 
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tained some intelligence of the prisoners. I added, 
that I was determined to start as soon as possible, 
that I would take ally route hc might advise, and 
that I should like again to see Mr. Addington. 

Mr. Hammond suggested that I should take a 
day or two to deliberate. 1 told him that my mind 
was made up, that therc was no occasion for delibe- 
ration, or time to be lost, and that I should like to 
see Mr. Addington immediately if he should bc at 
leisure. 

e 

I was again ushered into the presence of the 
Under-Secretary of State, who seemed much sur- 
prised that my determination was unshalten. He 
said, that the danger attending such an expedition 
was so great, that he did not thinlr Lord Aberdeeil 
would feel himself justified in giving me the sanc- 
tion I required : that there would be no objection 
whatever to my proceeding to Rokhara, in search of 

my friend, as a private f~*nvelle~*, and that Loi-cl 
Aberdeen would willingly afford me every assistance 
at his command, should I be disposed to undertake 
such a journey. I told him I was astonished t,o 

hear him advise my proceeding as a private fra- 
eellej; as he must be well aware, that as such, I 
should certainlv be imprisoi~ed as a spy, long before 
reaching Bokhara ; or that, should I even succeed 
in reaching  hat citv, it  would only he t,o enter the 
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dark well. I said, that I was surprised that my 

offer was not eagerly acccpt,ed : that in case of suc- 
cess, I should restore two deserving officers t,o their 
country. Should I return, having failed in my 

object, I should bring information that might be 
important ; and, should I be cut off, the Bri- 
tish nation would gain seven shillings a-day by mv 

clisas ter. 

On leaving the Under-Secretary of State, I de- 
sired him cleai-ly and distinctly to understand, that I 
had made all the preparations for my journey ; that 
I was prepared to undertalre it at my own cost and 

risk, and on my ozon respo~zsibility ; and that I asked 
no assistance whatever from her majcs ty's govern- 
ment, bat the simple recognition of the object of my 
mission, without which, he must be wcll aware, that 
it would be worse tllan folly to attempt to reach Rok- 
hara ; and that I trusted he would have the kind- 
ness to send mc a writtell answer to my proposit,ion. 

On the 2Gth of June, I received a letter from 
Mr. Addington, declining my offer, but so com- 
pletely mis-stating its nature, that I considered it 
my duty instai~t~lv to write him t,he following note:- 

" Cci,ptaln Grocer to Mr. Arlrli7yton. 

" A?.??lt/ nnd f ! i r 7 : , /  c/t6b, . h ? ~ c  25, 1 s4.7. 

" Sir,-- - 1  have r ~ c e i ~ e d  yorlr note of tile 24th ins tan t ,  
and take the  liberty n~ere ly  ofol)serving, t l ~ o t  i l l  refel-rills - 
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to my proposition, you onlit all notice of its most import- 
ant feature, viz., tha t  the expedit,ion was to bc undertaken 
at my own ' cost and risk.' 

" As it is usual in all official co~*respondeticc to allllcle 
to a proposition, as nearly as possible in the terms in 
wllicll it nrias made, I trust yo11 will have tlic goo(1ness to 
cor*~*ect this o~aission. 

" I have the Ilonour to be, 
" Your obedient servant, 

" J O H N  GROVER, 
" Captair~ Unattached." 

To Henry Unu~in Addington, Esg., 
'( Under- Secrefaly of ICtctk, 

Foreign Afairs." 

In  reply, I received the following note with the 
corrected version of Mr. Addington's letter :- 

" Mr. Adllil~gtoil presents his compliinents to Captain 
Grover, and has great pleasure ill correcting the omission 
wl~ ic l~  had h y  an oversigllt, 1)een made in Mr. Adding- 
ton's note of the 24th i~istant, and to which Captain 
Cirover has called MI*. Addington's attention in his letter 
of to-clay. 

Mr. Addington requests that Captain Grover will 
have the goodness to substitnte the COI-rccted version of 
the note I~erewith inclosed, for the former note ; and, that 
he will return the latter to Mr. Addington. 

" Forei,qlt Ojicc., 26th ,Tune, 1843." 

The reader will perceive in this note a curious 

jumble of former and latter, w ~ d  t,hat, in fact, the 

Under-Secretary of State expresses precisely the re- 
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verse of what he means. Guessing, however, his 
meaning, I returned the letter of the 94th of June, 

and substituted in its place the following '' cor- 

rected version : "- 

" Mr. Addington presents his compliments to Captail1 
Grover, and begs to inform him, that he has laid before 
Lord Aberdeen Captain Grover's desire to proceed, at his 
own cost and risk, to Bokhara, in the character of a Bri- 
tish officer officially sent, in order to obtain intelligence 
as to the fate of Colonel Stocldart. 

'' Lord Aberdeen stated to Mr. Addington, that he 
would not feel himselfjustified in investing Captain Grover 
with an official character; but that his lortlship would 
very willingly afford to Captain Grover every facility, and 
orant him every protectiotl at his conlmand, for the pur- b 

pose of prosecuting his researches wit,h greater effect, if 
Captain Grover should be disposed to proceed to Bok- 
11ara as a private traveller, for the purpose above-men- 
tioned. 

'' Foreiyjz Ofice,  Jzme 24, 1843. 

a To Captain G~~over." 

I will here pause t,o make a few mnarks  on the 
above correspondence. 

Full of anxiety for the fate of a dear friend, I 
returned to England from a distant country, where 
I had been some years establishccl, determined to 

start for Bokhara, to clear up  the mysiery that mas 

hanging ._ over his fate. As a soldier,, l addressed 
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my self to the commander-in-chief, my propositioll 
appears to be favourably received ; and, as a matter 
of course, I am referred to the Foreign Office. 
What is the reception I meet with here ? I hum- 
bly crave the honour of an audience of the Earl of 
Aberdeen : this is refused ; and I am unceremoni- 
ously handed over to irresponsible subalterns, who 
had evidently made up their minds to refuse my 
request, before they had heard by what arguments 
I was prepared to support it. 

The reader will perceive, that the only thing I 
asked, viz., a document to shew that I was not a 

spy, mas refuged; but to induce me to undertake 
this journey as a uprivate tf*aveller," which the 
Earl of Aberdeen must well know could onlylead 
to my destruction, I am tempted with the assur- 
ance, " that his lordship would very afford 
me every facility, and grant me every protection at 
his command, for the purpose of prosecuting my 
researches with greater effect, if I should be dis- 
posed to proceed to Bokhara as a 'private tm- 
ueller.' " 

The reader will probably have observed a 
rather remarkable circumstance in the above cor- 
respondence-I am not even thanked. Thanked ! 
I have no doubt the Earl of Aberdeen, and the 
gentlemen at the Foreign Office, thought I de- 
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served to be at thc bottom of the Oxus, or in one 
of the deepest recesses of the "dark well," for 
having presumed to hint at the possibility, that any 
person whose death they had announced should be 
still languishing in captivitv, and that I should 
have the audacity to presume to take upon myself 
the duties and functions of t,he Secretary of State, 
by exhibiting an anxiety for the fate of two British 
envoys, about whom the British government did 
not think i t  worth while to make inquiry. 

A t  this time I happened to meet a right hona- 
ourable friend, who has had considerable experience 
in diplomacy. I related to llinl all I had done, 
and gave him an account of my interviews with 

Mr..Addington and Mr. Ha~nmoncl at the Fo- 
reign Office. After laughing heartily for some 
time, he thus spoke : - 

" My dear Grover, you have beell going the 
wrong way to work. You talk of going to Bok- 
hara at your own cost I Now, altllough it  is very 
gcnerous of you to risk your life, and expend a 

couple of thousand pounds, to rescue your friend 
from thc fangs of a merciless t-yrailt, depend upon it, 
this will not influence the government ill the least. 

" At  thc Foreign Office, they do not care oi~c 
straw about thc cxpensc; but I am sorc, thcy 

will rather allow these wretchccl me11 to bc sacri- 
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ficed than suffer you to do what the government 
has neglected doing. At the Foreign Office, they 
are not aware that you are a stanch Tory; and 
they do not understand your motives. 

c 4  No, my good fellow, allow me to speak to the 
Duke of * * * who, I know, ought, and I believe, 
does, feel obliged to you, for the assistance you 
rendered him when a cominoner in his elections. 
His grace will speak to Lord Aberdeen, and ex- 
plain all. The plan will be adopted by the govern- 
ment as tlzeir idea ; you will be employed ; the ex- 

pense will not be considered ; a'nd you will return 
with honour and glory. 

c c  The government departments invariably resist 
all interference from without. I know they arc 
ashamed of having put forth Saleh Mohammed's 
statement ; but having put it forth as their justifi- 
cation, you will find they will stick to i t  through 
thick and thin. Every means is being employed to 
check subscriptions. Fortunately for you, you haw 
no occasion to reckon upon the t.eilder mercies of 

the Secretary of State, and any system of annoyailce 
that may be attempted will fail ; but you must be 
upon J ~ O L I ~  guard." 

I dcclined my fricnd's assis tancc. 
Mr. Addington's letter of the 54th June having 



crushed the plans I had so anxiously formed for 

the relief of my friend, my mind was filled with  
anxiety and doubt as to what I could do in behalf 
of the wretched men, of whose existence and im- 
prisonment I could not bring myself to doubt. I 
was excessively disgusted at the official indifference 
of the authorities at the Foreign Office as to the 
fate of their victims, which appeared particularly 
daring, when I contrasted it with the kind anxiety a 

exhibited by Lord Fitzroy Somerset. I however 

fear, that at this time, my motives were not clearly 
understood even at the Horse Guards. 

I was at this period a candidate for promotion, 
and received a letter written by the direction of the 
commander-in-chief, informing me t,hat my claim 

would be taken into consideration. Happening, 
however, to meet a gentleman officially employed, 
he thus addressed me : - 

" Does it not occur to you, Captain Grover, 
that the steps you are now taking with respect to 

Stoddart and Conolly will interfere with your pro- 
motion ? " 

" Interfere with my promotion ! What can an 
act of simple benevolence have to do with my pro- 
motion ? " 

"Oh, you do not perceive." . . . , 
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Here the conversation was changed. 

I think it right distinctly to say, that I am 

quite sure the steps I have taken in behalf of 

Colonel Stoddart wouM not in any way have inter- 

fered with my promotion, as long as the Com- 

mander-in-Chief was satisfied of the purity of my 

intentions ; and that thc gentleman who made the 

above remark to me was actuated by a feeling of 

personal, though mistaken kindness, for which I 
have ever since felt grateful. 

Now, alt-hough I had every confidence in the 

justice of the authorities at the I-Iorse-Guards, it 
occurred to me that the mere circumstance of inv 

being at the present moment a candidate for pro- 

motion might possibly prevent a just appreciation 

of nly mot,ives. Immediatdy, therefore, on leav- 

i i y  the Horse-Guards, I wrote a letter to the Com- 

mander-in-Chief withdrawing my claim for promo- 

tion. 

Returning from this personal digression I re- 

narrative. I revolved anxious1 

~rlind the possibility of reaching Bokhara as a pri- 

vate traveller. I consulted all those best qualified 

to give an opinion on the subject, to whom I could 

obttain access. The  universal opinion was that the 

thing was impossible. As to attempting disguise, 

even had I possessed a sufficient knowledge of the 
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language and customs of the country, and could 
I even have been sure of success, I would not have 

practised a deception to save the life of my friend. 

In the midst of these doubts and anxieties a news- 

paper was brought to me, in which I found the 
following letter written by the Rev. Dr. Wolff. 

6'PRUPOSAL FOR THE LIBERATION OF COLONEL 
STODDART AND CAPTAIN CONOLLY. 

'' To uI2 the Oficers of the British Army. 

" Gen tlenlen, 
" Though a missionary and a clergyman myself, and 

not an  officer, I do not take up  my pen in order to excite 
your sympathy in behalf of a clergyinan or missionary, 
but in behalf of two of your fellow-officers, Captain 
Conolly and Coloilel Stoddart, who are a t  present capti1.e~ 
in the great city of Bokhnra;  but  having been myself 
two molltlls a t  Bokl~ara ,  and knowing, as I do, the cha- 
racter of the inhabitants of I3ohha1*a, I an) fillly con\*ioced 
t l ~ a t  the report of their having been put to death is 
exceedingly doubtfill-much more so Ly the source fiom 
which the report originated. 

'' If, therefore, one of you, gentlemen, would be in- 
clined to accompany ille to Bolthara, or merely pay the 
expenses of my journey there, I an1 ready to go there; 
and I am fillly confident that I shall be able, wit11 God's 
Ilelp, to liberate them fi-om captivity, with the assistance 
of 111y Turcolllatl fi-iencls in the desert of Khiva, and one 
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of the Dervishes ; but I would undertake the j o ~ ~ r n e y  
without making myself responsible to the British Govern- 
ment, and entirely on m y  own responsi1)ility. 

" I merely want the expense of my journey, and not 
one single furlhirig as a comnpcnsatio~r ; even in case of 
 coil^ plete success. 

" I shall be ten days more a t  Ricllmond, Surrey ; if, 
therefore, one of you brave officers is now ready to eccom- 
pany me, or to assist me in making the joorney, let him 
come to me, and we may talk over the matter more fully. 

" I am, Gentlemen, 

Your humble servant, 

Late Curate of Higlb Hoy land, Yorksliire, former[y 
Missionclry in Persia, Bohhorct, ojzd Afl?~An~tishn. 9 9 

I read the above letter wit11 feelings of delight, 
and of admiration for the noble propositioil of Dr. 
Wolff, with whom I was not acquainted, and who I 
imagined was in a distant land. The  following day 

I proceeded to Richmond, and had my first inter- 
view with the worthy Doctor, and thus commenced 
a friendship, which, I trust, will only terminate with 
the death of one of us. I found that Dr. wolff 
was well acquainted with Captain Conolly, whom 
he had met in India, and who had rendered him 
great assistance when he escaped from captivity. 
He shewed me a passport he had received fieom 
the King of Rokhara ; from his knowledge of the 
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country, of the King, and of the language, he had 
no doubt whatever but, with the blessing of God, 
he should succeed in clearing-up the dreadful mys- 

tery that enveloped the fates of the captives. 
With respect to my proceeding to Rolrhara as a 

privatc traveller, he said the attempt would be 
madness, I should be either murdered as a spy, or 
confined as a madman. Could I, however, obtain 
the sanctioil of the government, and enter Bokhara 
in nly uniform, I should be rcccivcd with kindness 
and disti~lction. I-Ic iatcndcd mcaring his cano- 
nicals, and as a moolah (minister of religion), his 
sacrecl cllaracter mould pro tcc t him. I communi- 
cated to the w o r ~ h j  Doctor t l ~ c  proposition I had 
made to Lord Abcrdcen and its reception, st which 
he appeared niuch astonished. The  Doctor said 
that with 5001. he could perform the journey. 1 
told him that I had little doubt I sliould sooil be 
able to place that sum at his command. Dr. Urolff 
was to proceed to Bruges, where he was assisting 
in the duties of the English Church, there to aurait, 
n letter from me, on the receipt of which he ~vould 
be prepared to start immediat,ely on his mission. 

My intention was myself to have despatched 
the Doctor to Bokhara. On consulting, however, 
some prudent friends, I was advised not to take 
~ 1 1 0 1 1  myself so great a responsibility, that I ought 



rather to appeal to the public, to have a public 
meeting, and that a decision of that meeting ought 

to determine whether the Doctor's proposition 
should be accepted or not. 

T o  prepare the public mind I published a hasty 
pamphlet, in which I stated my reasoils for disbe- 
lieving the reports of the death of thc officers, my 
in tention of despatching Dr. Wolff immediately to 

Bokhara, and requesting 211 persons interested in 
the affair to address me at  the Army and Navy 
Club, or Athenaeum. I received numerous letters 
containing the kindest advice, and offers of pecu- 
niary assistance. T h e  latter, however, I declined 
to receive until the expctlition should be sai~ctioned 
by a public meeting, and a committee appointed. 

To counteract the effect of my pamphlet, I ima- 
nine, the government published in the newspapers b 

the statement of Salch Mohammed of what a man 
had told him ; and this statement was headed in 
large letters, MURDER OF COLONEL STODDART AND 

CAPTAIN CONOLLY ; to this was appended a certi- 
ficate that the narrator was a prepossessing young 
man, which was signed Justin Shiel ;" and as few 
people took the trouble of reading this very long 
statement, it was generally thought that Colonel 
Shiel certified to its truth, and that t,lie question 
was settled. 
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This coup diplog?intlque, however, had no effect 

upon me. I advertised a public meeting to take 
place at the Cronn and Anchor, to concert measures 
for de~pat~ching Dr. Wolff to Bokhara, in search of 
the two envoys, who had been abandoned by those 

whose duty it was to protect them. I took no mea- 
sures whatever to insure a meeting. I did not 

solicit the attendance of a single friend, as I was 

determined that Dr. CVolff, who had so nobly 

devoted himself to the cause, should proceed to 

Bokhara ; and my only object in calling the meet- 
ing was to have a committee appointed, which I 
knew would insure me the interview with the Se- 
cretary of State, which, as a private citizen, I had 
solicited in vain. 

I took the chair on t.hat occasion, wishing to 
take upon myself the whole responsibility. 

The meeting was numerously at'tended ; and I 
shall feel for ever grateful to those gentlemen who 
so kindly came forward on that occasion. 

The following resolutions were passed unanih 
mously :- 

" Moved by J .  S. Buckingham, Esq. ; seconded by 
Colonel Humfrey,- 

" 1st. That ill the uncertaiuty which exists: re- 
specting the life of Colonel Stoddart and 
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Captain Conolly, it is desirable to ascertain 
the real facts of the case. 

" Moved by James Walker, Esq. F.R.S. President of 
the Institution of Civil Engineers ; seconded by Dr. 
Bori~es, brother of the late Sir Alexander Barnes,- 

"2d. That a Comn~ittee be formed to communi- 
cate with the British Governmeilt on this 
subject; to send out immediately the Rev. 
Dr. Joseph Wolff to Bokhara, to ascertain 
the fate of Colonel Stoddart and Captain 
Couolly ; and to take such nieasnres as may 
be thought necessary. 

" Moved by Captain W. S. Moorsom; seconded by 
Captain Nestor,- 

" 3d. That the following gentlemen do constitute 
such Committee, with power to add to their 
numbers ; and that a subscription be now 
opened to obtain the ~sequisite funds for ac- 

coinplisl~ing the object proposed. 

Major-General Sir Jeremiah Bryant, C.B. 
Admiral Sir Edward Codrington, G.C.B. 
J. S. Buckingham, Esq. 
Major Agnew. 
Lewis Tonna, Esq. 
Sir Joseph Copley, Bart. 
Captain W. S. I1Zoorsom. 
Colonel Humfrey . 
Captain Downes, K.N. 
Lieutenant Raper, R.N. 
Captain Grover. 

" (Signed) JOHN GROVER, Chairma?zb 
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" I t  was moved by J. S. Buckingham, Esq. ; and 
seconded by Captain Moorsom,- 

" That the thanks of the Meeting be given to 

Captain Grover, for the great zeal and hurna- 
nity with which lie has brought the sobject 
before the public, and for the rnanrler he has 
filled the Chair this day." 

Of this committee I was chosen president, and 
in that character, for the second time, requested the 
honour of an audience of the Secretary of State; 

an answer was immediately returned ; and on the 
26th September the committee had the desired 
interview. 

We were most graciously received. I informed 

his Lordship what steps the Committee had already 

taken, and was about informing him of the object of 

the present interview, when he interrupted me by 
saying, thak he was prepared to grant us every 
assistance. That he must confess he had been so 
satisfied of the truth of Saleh Mohammed's states 
ment, that he had thought it his duty to apply to 
Sir Robert Peel in order that a pension might be 
granted to the nearest relative of Colonel Stoddart, 
and that Her Majesty had not only given her con- 
sent, but had commanded him to express to the 
family her deep sympathy and condolence on the 

melancholy occasion, and that the pension had been 



withheld on account of the doubts that had been 
expressed. 

His Lordship said, he was happy to repeat the 
assurances he had already given, that he would 
second by all means in his power the efforts of the 
Committ,ee in despatching Dr. Wolff; and, for this 
purpose, he would not only provide the necessary 
passports, but would furnish Dr. Wolff with letters 
to Colonel Shiel, to whom, also, he would give 
instructions to render him every possible assistance. 

Before leaving, I told his Lordship that it would 
be satisfactory to the Committee to know if the 
mission of Dr. Wolff would interfere in any way 
with any measures government might have the 
intent'ion of adopting for the relief of Colonel Stod- 
dart. and Captain Conolly. 

His Lordship said : in no way whatev-er ; and 
that he could assure us, that no one would more 
sincerely rejoice than himself, should our benevolent 
efforts be crowiled with success. 

We were all delighted with this interview ; and 
I was so completely satisfied of his Lordship's sin- 
cerity, that I then for the first time felt sorry 
that I had handled his Lordship so roughly in my 
" Appeal." I went to the publisher's, and commit. 
ted to the flames all that was left of the impression 
of that pamphlet. 
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I must here state that his Lordship's assistance 
surpassed his promises, and far exceeded our ex- 

pectations; and any one who has read what I have 
published from time to time in the newspapers will 
have observed that I have taken every opportunity 
of expressing publicly to his Lordship the gratitude 
I sincerely felt for his Lordship's kind assistance 

as long as I was satisfied of his sincerity. However, 
I will not anticipate, except to relate one circum- 

stance. 
At the commencement of the last session of 

Parliament, I received a communication fyom a 

member of parliament who was desirous of bringing 
the " Stoddart and Conolly " affair before the House, 

and he wished to know if I would afford him 
information for that purpose. 

My reply was, that this was not a party ques- 
tion; that I felt too grateful to the Earl of Aber- 
deen for the kind assistance he was now affording 
me, to aid in bringing forward a discussion that 
might bc embarrassing to the administration ; that 
unless it could be distinctly shewn t,hat the agitation 
of the subject could forward the release of my friend, 
which was my only object, I declined any further 
correspondence on the subject. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

ON the 3d October, Dr. Wolff had his first 
interview with the Committ,ee, and I then gave him, 
according to my promise, a check upon my private 
banker for 5001. 

Dr. Wolff expressing a desire publicly to take 
leave of his friends, it was rcsolved that a public 
meeting should be held on the 1 1 th, at the Hanover 
Square Rooms. 

Major-General Sir Jeremiah Bryant, C. B. pre- 
sided on that occasion, when Dr. Wolff gave an 

interesting account of his previous journey to Bok- 
h asa. 

The  Committee then drew up the following 
instructions for Dr. Wolff's guidance, and a copy 
was sent to the Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs, who sent Dr. Wolff a passport without 
expense. 

DR. WOLFF'S INSTIIUCTIONS. 

" Tile Con~mii tee apyoi~ited at a public meeting held 
ill IAontlon on the 5th September, 1843, to take measures 



for immediately despatching the Rev. Joseph Wolff, D.D. 
LL.I). to Bokhara, to ascertain the fate of Colonel Stod- 
dart and Captain Conolly, have drawn up the following 
memoranda for the reverend Doctor's guidance. 

'' The Con~mittee recommend that Dr.  Wolff should 
direct his endeavours to two points. 

" To obtain certain ir~telligence of the state or fate of 
these two officers, and if they should he still in captivity, 
and a.n opportunity shol~ld offer, to obtain or negotiate 
their release. 

'' The Co~llmittee do not think it  advisable to lay dowil 
for hill1 any precise plan of operation, not only because 
unforeseen circu~nst~ances might disturb any preconcerted 
plan, but also becaosc his experience on the spot might 
suggest steps which could not have been aliticipated. 

" I-ler Majesty's Minister of Foreign Affairs having 
granted passports and letters to the Mission, and having 
stated that Her Majesty's Residont a t  Telleran is instrocted 
to render every assistance at his cominancl, the Comurittee 
recommend l l r .  ~lTolff  so to arrange his route, as to com- 
municate a t  the earliest period possible with Her Majesty's 
envoy at  Teheran, whose local informatiotl may be of the 
greatest importance. 

'' Dr. Wolff will communicate with the Comluittee at 
every oppo~~tunity . 

" Dr. Wolff having ascertained the fate of tlie cap- 
tives, or having placed them in safety a t  Teheran, will 
consider his mission terininated. And the Colnlllittee 
recomlnend him to the care of Divine Providence in his 
benevolent undertaking. 

" JOHN GROVER, 
" Captain Unattached, 

"Lonclon, 10th Oct. 1843. " President of the Committee." 
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It was with feelings of great anxiety and un- 
easiness, that I witnessed the departure of Dr. 
Wolff on a mission so exceedingly perilous, and 
for the advance of which I had taken so active a 

part. Had Dr. Wolff's mission been recognised by 
the British government, I should not have had the: 
least anxiety for his safety. Before leaving Lon- 
don I had many anxious discussions with him about 
the dangers he was about to undergo ; and my 
conscience was troubled at allowing this good man 
to do what I certainly would not have undertaken 
myself without thc sanction of government. Dr. 
Wolff always mct my objections by saying,-that 
the cases were not parallel. That werc I to under- 
take the journcy without the letters that had been 
refilsed me, I should never ret,urn-that the assist- 
ance Lord Aberdeen had offered, to induce me to go 
as an innocent traveller, would only have hastened 
my destruction-that his (Dr. Tliolff 's) sacred cha- 
racter and dress would be his protection-that he 
had numerous acquaintances at Bokhara, where he 
was well known-that I ought not to be uneasy- 
that I ought to recollect, that I did net seek him, 
but that he sought me, by his published letter ad- 
dressed to all the officers of the British army- 
that I ought, also, to think of my friend, Colonel 
Stoddart, to think of his anxious state of suffering, 



from which we were endeavouring to rescue him- 
that he had often heard me say, that when I was 

performing a duty I never considered the conse- 
quences, and this was the time to apply that 
maxim. These arguments, in some degree, al- 
layed my anxiety; but the calm cheerfulness that 
I witnessed in Lady Georgiana Wolff arid her son 
tended more than all the worthy Doctor's pious 
arguments to tranquilliee my mind. 

Any stranger on witnessing thc departure of 

Dr. Wolff would have thought he was merely 
taking a trip to the Isle of Wight. A more strik- 
ing illustration of the effects of true Christianity I 
certainly never had the happiness to witness ; and 
how sensibly did I feel my o m  inferiority at that 
trying moment. 

The  only result I expected from Dr. Wolff's 
mission was, that he might accidentally, by his in- 
tercourse with the Jews and others at Bokhara, 
obtain some clue to the fate of our friends. I ex- 
pected every art would be employed to induce the 
Doctor to believe that they were dead : and I knew, 
that; should Colonel Stoddart be alive and at liberty, 
that he would refuse to sneak away from Bokhara 
like a thief, and that he would rema,in until he wars 
officially ordered to leave his post. 

On the 14t,h of October I accompanied Dr. 



Wolff and his familv to Southampton, and saw him 

start on his interesting voyage on board the Iberia. 
Dr. Wolff's departure was a most affecting 

scene. There was no weeping or wailing. Nei- 
ther Lady Geosgiana nor the Doctor's son shed a 
single tear. They, and the pious Doctor's friends, 
knew he was performing a sacred duty ; fulfilling 
the will of his Heavenly Master. They felt that it 
was a moment of exultation that Dr. VTolff should 
be chosen to fulfil this sacred duty. 

I hastened on shore that the Doctor's last mo- 
ments with his family might bc undisturbed. Hav- 
ing taken lcave of his family, the Doctor called 
me, and I returned on board the ship. He then 
gave me a blessing in such a solemn manner, that 
the sailors left off their work, and all heads were 
uncovered. Tlie Doctor the11 fell up011 my neck 
and kissed me. 

On the 4th of December I received the follow- 
ing interesting communication from Sir S tratford 
Canning, the British minister at Con~t~ntinople, 
dated November 13, 1843 : - 

'( I rejoice more than I call express, to hear that an 
Englishnrall named Stoddart, was alive at Bokhara, five 
or six nloaths ago, when the individual from whom this 
was obtained left that city. This encouraging intellige~~ec 
has been obtained through Mr. Layard, to whom I refer 
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you for the particulars, which will best enable you to 
jodge whether we are too sanguine in founding an addi- 

9 9 tional hope upon the circumstances. 

The  following is Mr. Layard's account : - 

" i'h the Rev. Dr. Wolf. 

" Reverend Sir,-I have much pleasure in informing 
you that I ha1.e received additional accounts of Messrs. 
Stoddart and Conolly ; and that all these accounts tend 
to prove that those gentlemen are still alive. As far as 
Colonel Stoddart i~ coacerned, I do not now feel a do~tbt 
but that he was alive four or five months ago. I have 
leal-ned to-day that a native of Bokhara, who p i t t e d  the 
city about five months ago, states, that he was well ac- 
quainted with an  Englishman there, who had turned 
Mussulman. That he enjoyed perfect liberty, and was 
not only permitted to live in the city, but was furnished 
with money, and all necessaries, by the principal peoplc 
of Bokhara. That shortly before he  (my ioforinant) quit- 
ted Bokhare, this Englishnlsn stated to the King that he 
had property in his native country which he desired to 
sell, and to invest the proceeds in property at Bokhare, 
requesting permission to proceed to England. That this 
permission was readily granted ; and the Englishman 
was about to leave, with the promise of returning to 

Bokhara, after inaking the necessary arrangeme11 ts. On 
being asked the name of this Englishman, he wrote 011 a 

slip of paper, after haviilg endeavoured to explain vivd 
voce, Astordis or Stordas. 

" I t  most be remembered, that the person through 
vvl~om these inquiries were made was ignorant both of 
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the name of Colonel Stocldart, and of all circuinstances 
connected with his imprisonment, &c. The person who 
furnished this account i s  uilable to state what became of 
Conolly ; b ~ l t  he has no reason to believe that he was put 
to death. I l~ave  already iilforrned you, that I have as- 
certained from persons who quitted Bokllara above a year 
ago, that both these gentlemen were then alive. All the 
accouilts I have received agree in this one respect ; and, 
although I have inquired indirectly of inany natives of 
Bokhara, not one has yet stated that either has been put 
to death. Is  it, therefore, still credible, that a public exe- 
cution should have taken place   in known to some of the 
principal persons*of the city ? 

" The information given above has been obtained 
through niy friend Riza ICooli Mi'rza, who kindly under- 
took to see the Bolrliarees for me. Should you desire to 
Ilear the prince's story, J-on will be able to find him in a 

quarter of Constantinople, called Ah-Serai, in the house 
of one Knssim Aga, near tlie Kulluk or guard-house. If 
you will mention my name to him, I feel sure he will be 
happy to give yo11 every information ; but I still take the 
liberty of suggesting, tliat it  mill be prudent not to make 
any direct inquiries of the Bokharees a t  present. 

" I have the honour to be, 

Reverend Sir, 
" Your obedient servant, 

"A.  H.  LAYARD. 
" Bfcyuk-dere, Nov. 13, 1843." 

In this statement t,here can be no doubt of the 
identity, the name being as distinctly written as the 

Persian character will admit ofd 
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The monzent I communicated this letter to the 

Earl of Aberdeen, I was sent for, and received his 

lordship's hearty congratulations. 

Accounts were now received from all quarters, 

collected from people recently arrived from Bok- 

hara, which strengthened our hopes:that Dr. WolfYs 

mission would have a sticcessful issue. These all 
agreed in one point, that no public execution had 

taken place. 

At the end of November I received a letter 

from Dr. Wolff, dated Smyrna, 1st October, giving 

an interesting account of his voyage. In this letter, 
the Doctor desires me to apply to the Earl of 

Aberdeen, to know if ('government authorise him 

to pay a ransom for Colonel Stoddart, Captain 

Conolly, or other British officers that might be 
found at Bokhara." 

Now, it occurred to me that such an applic~d 

tion might be embarrassing to Lord Aberdeen : as 

a compliance with the Doctor's request would in 

some measure be a recognition of his mission, 

which 1 knew his lordship was desirous of avoiding, 

while at the same time, to refuse an authority to 

pay a ransom for two British officers imprisoned 

while representing their sovereign in the sacred 

character of envoys, in case they should return to 

their country, would appear so harsh, cruel, unna- 
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tural, and revolting, that I determined to rescue 
his lordship from being empaled on one of the 
horns of this very awkward dilemma. 

Still it was my duty to communicate t>o Lord 
Aberdeen Dr. Wolff's anxious request ; and I 
therefore addressed to his lordship the following 
private letter :- 

" Private. 

" Army and Nuvy Club, 
'' 1st  Dec., 1843. 

" My Lord, - In a letter I hare received from the 
Rev. Dr. Wolff, dated Smyrna, 1st ultimo, he desires me 
to apply to your lordship to know, wlietlier he is author- 
ised to pay a ransoin for Lieut .-Colonel Stoddart, Cap- 
tain Conolly, or any other British officers lie may find in 
captivity at Bokhara. 

Now, as such a question niig-11 t possibly be ernbar- 
rassii~g to goveimment, I have iaken tlie libeity of ad- 
dressing your lordship prirately, 2nd beg yoor lordship 
will not think it necessary to reply, nor even to acknow- 
ledge the receipt of the present cornmui~ication. 

" I t  may be a satisfaction to your lordship to know, 
that previous to Dr. Wolff's departure, I aothol-ieed him 
to draw upon my private funds to I\, limited extent, for 
the ransom of any British prisoners he migllt f i ~ j d  at  
Bokhara. I also wrote to hit11 to the same effect, through 
the Foreign Office, by the last nrail. 

" I have the llonour of sending herewith (extracted 
from the official returns) a list of all officers returned 
' doubtful,' in the late disastrous retreat from Cabul ; 
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some of whom may now be languishing in captivity at 
Bokhara. 

" I have the honour to be, 

My Lord, 

" Your Lordship's obdt, servant, 

" JOHN GROVER. 

" T l ~ e  Right Hon. t7~e Eurl of Aberdeen, 
Secretary of Stale." 

T o  Dr. UTolff I wrote in reply :- 

" I t  ~night  be enlbarrassing to government to apply 
about the ransom of the prisoners as you wished. Draw 
upon ine for any co,lou~,t that lnay be wanted, I will 
provide the meaos. 9 9  

Previous to this time Dr. Wolff was only author- 
ised to draw upon my private fortune to the extent 
of 3UOL As, however, the safety of my friend 
appeared now nearly certain, I withdrew the limit. 

I have published this correspondence to shew 
the public how anxious I have been to avoid occa- 
sioning the least embarrassment to government, and 
beg the reader kindly to bear this in milid, when 
he reads an account of the subsequent proceedings 
of government in the course of this narrative. 

That  I was rig-lit i11 supposing that I was extri- 
cating the Earl of Aberdeen from a dilemma, I 
need only cite, as a proof, the fact, that his Lord- 
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ship did not acknowledge the receipt of my lettcr of 

the 1st December. 
The committee now received from the Secretary 

of State a long state paper of eighteen folio pages, 

entitled " Substance of Reports." I was puzzled 
to make out the object of this long communication, 
when I saw it published the following morning iri 
" The Times ; " and I immediately wrote the fol- 
lowing letter to Lord Aberdeen ; and I will here 
observe that, at an interview with which his Lord- 
ship honoured me a fcw days subsequently, he ad- 

mitted that the statement was published with his 
sanction. 

Army and Xacy Club, 8th Feb. 1844. 

" My Lord, 

" I take the liberty of informing your Lordship that 
I have never coin~nunicated to the public any part of the 
despatches wliich your Lordship has done me the llonour 
of conl~llunicating to me ; that the extracts froin de- 
spatches which youi* Lordship so kindly sent me last 
week I only shewed to one person ; therefore, when I saw 
that statement verbatim in ' The Times' this morning, I was 
certain that i t  must have come fro111 the Foreign Office, 
and that your Lordship was desirous of directing public 
attention to the izintter. Now, as in that statement, facts 
and inferences are so c~u~iously blended together, that i t  
is not easy for unl*eflecting people to separate them, I 
h n ~ e  taken the liberty of slipplying a few more facts, slid 
have sent to the evening papers ; Mr. Wood's ' Despatch' 
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(omitting the a l lus io~~  to Coloi~el Stoddart l~aving beconle 
a Mussulinan), and the concludiog senteilce of M.  Ghet-si's. 
This your Lordship will perceive I have done without any 
special pleading ; for 1 am quite sure, that special plead- 
ing can never bring a dead Inall to life, altho~lgh it may 
place a living one in his grave. 

" Since the first interview with which your Lordship 
honoured the comlnittee I 11sve never pullished a word 
of comment on passing events, except, indeed, my  letter 
to  Lord John Russell in the ' Herald' of Monday last- 
his Lordship offered so fair a mark that really 1 could 
not resist it. 

'' Trusting your LOI-dsllip mill I A O ~  disapprove of the 
publication of this afte18rloon. 

" I have the honour to be, k c .  

" JOHN GROVER. 
To Lord Aberdeen." 

On the 16th February, 1844, in consequence of 

a note from the Earl of Aberdeen I went to the 
Foreign Office, and was shewn a letter from Lord 
Stuart de Rothesay, containing a communication 
from Count Nesselrode, in which it wa,s stated 
that the Russian Government had received de- 
spatches from the Count de Mkdern, Minister a,t 

Teheran, dated ++ December, stating that an am- 
bassador had arrived at that city from 13okhara ; 
and that he frankly told him (Count de M&dem) 
that Colonel Stoddart and Captain Conolly had 
both been put to death ; the first for having 



attempted to conlmunicate with his friends at 
Cabul ; tho second, for having spoken in favour of 
the King of Kokan. 

The  following day this statement was published 
by government in the newspapers. 

I now thought the affair settled, and wrote to 
Lord Aberdeen to that effect ; also to Lord Rtzroy 
Somerset, who had taken so much interest in the 
affair. 

On the 2d March, about a fortnight after my 
last visit, I received another summons from the 
Foreign Office ; and on my arrival I was shewn a 

despatch that had been received on the 28th Feb- 
ruary from Lieu t.-Colonel Shiel, the British Envoy 
at  Teheran. -. 

4 
#- 

Colonel Shiel states that he had had an inter- 
view with the ambassador from Bokhara, who in- 
formed him that it had been repo,rted tha't Colonel 
S toddart and Captain Conolly ha.d been y ublicly 
executed, but that it was not true-no such execu- 
f ion had taken place ? 

Now, on the following day I looked anxiously in 
the newspapers, expecting to see the publication of 
this interesting despatch. 

I looked in vain. I t  appeared that the govern- 
ment only published intelligence that tended to 
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confirm the opinion, which they had adopted, that 

these officers had ceased to exist ! 
Count de MCdem's despatch was published in all 

the newspapers within forty-eight hours after it 
reached the Foreign Office. The  official despatches 
of our o w n  ntinister, from the same place, flatly 
and distinctly contradicting the Russian account, 
and communicating to us the gratifying int.elligence 
that these unfortunate envoys had 72ot been put to 
d e n t l ~  - this important despatch has never been 

p ~ ~ b l i s h e d f r . ~ ~ ~ ~  t l ~ n t  t ime to t7~is. 

What are we t,o think of this? Is this fair ? 

-is this honest ? I plainly inform thc government 
that I consider i t  neither one nor the other. 

Without venturing absolutelv to say that the 
government wished for the destruction of these 

brave but unfortunate envovs, I have not the slight- 
est hesitation in saying that they wished to establish 
a belief of their dcatll in the minds of the public ; 
and, in my opinion, the one is quite as wicked ass 
the other. This suppression of intelligence, by 
checking exertion, might absolutely occasion the 
destruction, of which thev wished to establish a 

belief. 
About this time, an account appeared in t'he 

" Bombay Times '' tjhat two men, Moolltr Moosn a,nd 
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Moolla Ibrahim, who had paid great attention to the 
Cabul captives, and were, therefore, well known 
as men of respectability, had just arrived from 
Bokhara. These men state that Stoddart and 
Conolly were in confinement in a fort behind the 
King's residence, where no one was allowed to see 
them except the guard who provided them with 
food. This information was obtained from Mirza 
Junaid, the priest, who knows all that passes in the 
King's household, and when Stoddart was sick 
h i ~ ~ z s e l f  tr ttended og2 him. These men are perfectlv 
satisfied that Stoddart and Conolly have never been 
put to death, n r ~ d  t 7 ~ y  believe tlzenl to be nMve at 

Now it is very e~t~raordinary that we have re- 
ceived similar accounts from people, inhabitants of 
Bolchara, ~vho have been hundreds, nay, thousands, 
of miles apart when they have made these deposi- 
tions ; and, therefore, collusion was quite out of the 
question. 

The  above statement inay be true or false. My 
reason for laying it before the is to call his 
attention to the fact, that this statement was only 
copied by one English paper, " The Morning Post." 
And the editor adds this note, " Of course the 
editor of the ' Bombay Times' was ignorant of the 
official accounts which mTe have already published 
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of the fate of these unfortunate officers."-Editos; 

Morning Post. 
In the " Delhi Gazette " of the 1 4  th August, 

1844, the following paragraph appeared, which was 

not copied into any English paper : - 

c 6  We had lioped to have heard before this date direct 
from Dr. Wolff, and of the certainty of the fates of Stod- 
dart and Conolly ; but, as yet, nothing that can absolutely 
be depended upon as to their ultimate fate has transpired. 
A correspondent, who takes more than usual interest ill 
Dr. Wolff's pilgrimage, has revived this painful suhject ; 
and, although not inclined to believe in the existence of 
Conolly, still hopes that Stoddart rnay yet be found. His 
hopes are founded upon the fact that a Cebul me]-chant, 
residing in Bokhara, whose name is in our possession, has 
written to his agent in Kashmeer, so late as February 
last, in answeil to urgent inquiries as to the f'ate of our 
coontrymen, that Conolly had died in prison, and suffering 
rrluch distress, and that, a t  his death, Coloiiel Stoddart 
was removed by the King of Bokhara to the ' Urk,' or 
citadel ; that, for sir months, he had tried every means to 
ascertain his fate, but that he had not succeeded. 

"These are but sligl~t hopes, indeed ; and we inust 
make up our minds, we fear, to the worst. We llave 
directed our agents in Cabul to use every effort to f ind out 
something relirting to the fate of the unfortunates, but 
hitherto all has been surmise." 

I certainly might myself have published Colonel 
Shiel's despatch from memory, had I thought fit, as 



Lord Aberdeen gave me a general autlhoritv d .  to 

publish every thing that was com~nunicated to me. 
As, however, Dr. Wolff was now so far advanced 
that public opinion in England could not in any way 
affect him, much as I was disgusted with the conduct 
of the British government, I thought it better to 
wait for Dr. Wolff's version of the affair, which 
reached ine about three weeks after. The 'Doctor 
says : - 

" Count de Mtdem told me yesterday that when the 
ambassador of Bokhara arrived here, he sent a illan 011 

purpose to inquire after the fitate of Colonel Stoddart and 
Captain Conolly, to which he replied, that he believed 
them to be dead, 11u t he Itad not seen them, nor has any one 
else." 

This is very different from the accoui~t transmit- 
ted froin St. Petersburg. 

Dr. Wolff then gives an account of /his interview 
with the Bokhara ambassador, when he denied, 6 6  in 
toto, tJ~e account o f  the execution." 

By the November Mail we had an account of a 

laail just arrived from Bokhara at Bombay, who 
makes a solemn deposition confirmatory of the 
above. Now this has not been copied into any 
English papel; the editors being satisfied that Stod- 
dart and Conolly had ceased to exist. 

Thus the reader will see that, by establishing an 
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opinion of the death of these unfortunate men, the 
circulation of intelligence was prevented. 

Let us suppose for a moment an officer com- 

manding an outpost at one of our frontier canton- 
ments on the Sutledge. 

This gentleman is leisurely occupied discussing 
his tiffin ; a serjeant enters, and informs him that a 

wretched man has arrived, who has not the least 
appearance of a European ; he is covered with rags, 
filth, vermin, and sores, and yet says he is an 

English Colonel escaped from Rokhara, and that 
his name is Stoddart. 

Lieutenant Easy (after a long yawn), " Why, 
what the devil is all this nonsense you tell me 

about Colonel Stoddart? This is, indeed, a capital 
joke ! What an impudent impostor this rascal 
must be ! Colonel Stoddart and Captain Conolly 
were both publicly executed some time ago. Hand 
me that Army List '  in the red cover. Let me 
see I Ah, true enough ; -here it is ! Page 95. 
' Deaths.-Lieut.-Col. Stoddart, H.P. Royal Staff 

Corps, Bolchara, Persia. 17th June, 1848.' Well, 
there can be no mistake about that, although these 
officials are a little out in their geography, certainly. 

Bokhara in Persia ! But, however, there can be no 
doubt that this Colonel Stoddart is officially defunct ; 

therefore, this fellow must be a spy. Let him have 
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a good ' cobbing ' with a gun-sling, see him safe on 

the other side of the Sutledge, tell him to return 

from whence he came, and should he be found 

lurking about the cantonments, let him be hung 

without ceremony ." 
Such, seriously, might be the effect of giving 

credit to a ~*epol-t of a man's death. And this 

o&cial announcement of the death of a brave 
officer was merely based upon a report-a report 

furnished by a regular scoundrel, as has been since 

proved, and for furnishing which this fellow received 

3000 rupees. 

Now, really, for my part, I would rather lose my 
time in endeavouring to restore animation to a 

corpse than run the slightest risk of allowing the 
vital spark to expire for want of a little care and 
exertion. 

So do they not think in Downing Street. 
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CHAPTER V. 

I HAVE often been askcd what could have been 
the King of Bokhara's motive for imprisoning 
Colonel Stoddart. He, himself, says, he con- 
sidered the Colonel as a spy. In Captain Abbott's 
account of his mission to Khiva, he gives the 
opinion of t,he sovcrcign of tallat country on the 
subjcct ; a ,  as t,he opinion of t,hat intelligent 
officer may be interesting to tlhc reader, 1 here 
insert a few extracts fi-oin his interesting morlr. 

I find thc following at page 36, Vol. 1. :- 

" Colonel Stoddart's old servant also nccompallied us, 
following inc sollie distance after I had take11 leave of 
the Beeg. I fell into coiilpany with him, and found it to 
be his firm convictiorl that tlie inlprisoi~me~it of Colonel 
Stoddart was owing to a letter written by the Vuzier Yar 
Muliummeed, to tlie Umineer of Bokhara. 

" This nlan llas since ~ i s i t e d  Bokhara, wit11 the view 
of effecting Colonel Stoddart's release. 

His opinion jillllps wit11 a conviction I have long 
felt. I t  is well known that terms of defiance passed be- 
tween Colonel Stoddart and tlie Vuzier, wl~icll tlie latter 
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was tlle last mail in the world to forget or forgive. An 
ontwal-d i*econciliation had taken place, but could but 
serve to inflame, by suppressing the rcsentlner~t of such a 
fiend as Yar Mull~zinmeed. 

" It would appear that the Vuzier, in addition to his 
letter to the Ummeer, sent a man of his own in company 
wit11 Colonel Stoddart;  and to this man's advice is attri- 
buted all the evil consequences that fell upon Colonel 
Stoddart, wlloln he  had persoadecl to  believe him an at- 
tached follower. 9' 

I find, however, in page 89, the opinioil of the 
Khaun of Khiva, which shews more distinctly why 
the Khaun of BoltEiara should detain Colonel Stod- 
dart. 

The conversation between the Khaun and Cap- 
tain Abbott is as follows : - 

" ' Are you friends or enemies of Bokhara? '  
" ' W e  sent an ambassador to Bokhara, to offer the 

Ummeer friendship. He was afterwards to have pro- 
ceeded, I believe, to IChiva, wit11 similar offers to yoolb 
mrqjesty ; but the Uillmeer, violating the laws of nations, 
and the rights of hospitality, seized and imprisoned hirn. 
Such an act, ui~less speedily redressed, may bring the 
vengeance of my  government upon Bokhara. Your nla- 
,iesty must have ii~fluence wit11 the Ummeer, and wonld 
do an important benefit to the Mousulman world, in ex- 
erting it for the liberation of Colonel Stoddart. For the 
British are extremely reluctant to enter into war wit11 
ally of the Moslem states, their natural allies.' 
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" ' 1 ail1 on terins of defiance ; hc will not listen to 
~ne . '  

" ' But his ainbassador was lately a t  Khiva.' 
" ' He de~artecl without obtaining his object. The 

Unlmeer is inad.' 
" ' Your imajesty is a friend aild ally of the King of 

Koltaun. If  both yourself and that inonarcli shoultl 
urge the release of Colonel Stoddar t, the Umineer would 
110t dare refuse.' 

" ' T l ~ e  Unllneer thinks, from the pains you take for 
Coloilel Stoddart's release, that lie is solne very great 
man ; and, as he fears you will some day molest him, 
detniils l l i~n to excllailge for some city, or some high ran- 
som. Would your govern~ile~lt give any high sutn for 
11is release ? ' 

'( ' My queen 11aa thousai~ds of st~l~jects the equals in 
birt l~ and ritnk to Colollel Stoddart. Haci Colonel Stod- 
dart been talcen in mar, a l*ansom n~iglit  probably be 
thought of. But he was the Ummeer's guest, and the re- 
presentative of my king a t  the time of llis seizure. The 
insult, if not redressed, may be avenged. So far from 
the Unlmeer gainiilg a city in exchange for Colonel Stod- 
dart, were he to ask oilly a single rupee, the British Go- 
vernment would refuse the dell~aild with scorn. The 
pains we have taken for Colonel Stoddart's release, pro- 
ceed from our rcluctance to war with any of the states of 
Islaum. But for this reluctance, we had long ago se i~ t  a 
couple of thousal~d soldiers tro drive the Umtneer out of 

At page 169, Vol. I. I find the following : - 
" At illy next audience, the B l ~ a u n  IIuzurut illformed 
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me, that the Umineer of Boltliai-a had sent a decided 
negative to his (the Khauii's) two several ~~emonstrances 
for t l ~ e  release of Colonel Stoddart. The reply of the 
Ummeer was,- 

" ' You have one English Eelchir, what would you do 
with another? Do you grudge iue one?' 

" I replied, that I deeply regretted the Ummeer'a in- 
sanity ; but that the Khaun Huzorut's friei~clly attention 
to the request of my government could not be impaired 
by the conduct of the Ummeer, but was as precious as if 
crowned wit11 tlie desired success. 

" I begged ill tlie name of my governruent to offer 
his ~ilajesty the warmest thanks. 7 9 

M y  opiiliori is, that ilaving i~nprisoned Colonel 
Stoddart in tho first instance, on ail crroncous 
though pcrfectly justifiable suspicion, the King of 

Bokhara made sure that a nation like Great Bri- 
tain would certainly punish such a degrading in- 
sult offered to an ambassador, and that it would bc 
made a pretext for depriving him of his throne. 
Should he, therefore, release Colonel S toddart, that 
officer would undoubtedly return with the invading 
forcc ; and his lrnowledge of the country would 
render resistance usclcss, and the collquest ccrtain. 
The reader will have observed at pagc 33, that 

Icing of Icolran was not disposed to allow Cap- 
tain Collolly to proceed to Bokhara, with which 
country hc was at war, fcaring that he might aid 
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Nasr Ullah ; and, when he granted Captain Con- 
olly's request, he forced him to take a circuitous 
route, that he might not observe the statc of the 
country through which the Bokhara army would 
have to advance to reach Kokan. 

On the 7th of July, 1844, I received the fol- 
lowing letter from Dr. Wolff :- 

'' Bokhara, May 5, 1844. 

To Captain G~oaer .  

" Sir,-I write this letter in the house of h7oyeb 
Sarnct Khnn ,  the chief of the artillery, a i ~ d  the arsenal 
of his hlajesty the King of Uolthara, a sincere and excel- 
lent friend of the British nation, but ill the presence, 
also, of his majesty the Ummeer's mahrain (private 
chambel-lain) ; and I write this letter officially, by order 
of the King of Bokhara, to wholu I give a translation of 
the letter ; and, therefore, coilfiile myself only to the most 
necessary topics, without comment, and without any ob- 
servation froill my part. 

" Firstly: on the 29th of April, the lting stated to me 
by lllediuil~ of the above-named Nayeb, and in the pre- 
sence of illullal~ Iluse~ti the king's rnahram (PI-ivate cham- 
berlain), that he hndl,st lo death in the il~ontll of Sarra- 
tcor, 1259," Colonel Stoddsrt aod Captail1 Conolly . Tlie 
first had been put to deatlr, firstly, on account of his hav- 

'' I I~a\-c the liigl~est nutl~ority in this country for stating, 
that tllc lilonth of Sawittan, 1259, illewl~s J u l y ,  1843. 
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iilg treated royalty with the greatest disrespect on diffeid- 
ell t occasions ; secondly, that he had turned i\iIussolman, 
and then returned to the Christian faith; thirdly, that lie 
Ilacl promised to get letters froni England, and fourteen 
months Bad elapsed, without receiving any answer, 
though the king llad erected Jc~par I<?~anas (post- 
houses) on his account. And wit11 regard to Conolly, 
that he had been put  to death for having induced the 
K l ~ n s  of Khiva and Kokan to wage war against the 
King of Bokhara, kc. His majesty has given me per- 
inissioll to leave Bokhara on the 9th of May, i. e . ,  Friday 
next. 

" Froin Meshed I shall write every thing more fully. 

" I am, Sir, 

Your humble and obedient Servant, 

a JOSEPH WOLPF, 

" Mullali of England. 

" My dear Grover,-Pray tell Lady Georgians that 
there is not the least fear for my life, a n d  that I shall 
write to her very soon. 

(' JOSEPH WOLFF." 

Many persons, I doubt not, when they read the 

accouilt of Dr. Wolff 's imprisonment at Bokhara, 

thought it a sufficient justification of the Govern- 
mcnt for refusing me the permission I asked ; im- 
agining that I should have shared the same fate. 
The cases, however, are very different. Dr. Wolff 
went to Bokhara as an innocent traveller, thinking 
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his sacred character of Moolah would protect. him. 
As an innocent t~nveller, he was imprisoned. Colo- 
ncl Stoddart and Captain Conolly were disowned by 
their government, and proclaimed as Mznocent t ~ a -  
velleqa ; for that reason, says the King of Bokhara, 
they met the fate they deserved. 

The  Under-Secretarv of State tempted me with 
the offer of all the aid at the command of t,hc 
Foreign Office, if I would proceed to Bokhara 
as an innocent tg*nuelle~*. I told him I wanted 
no assistance whatever from government, merely 
a sufficient recognition of my mission, to shew 
that I was not a spy, and an authoritv to claim 
Stoddart, without which I knew he would not 
leave Bokhara had he the permission. This was 
refused. 

On receiving the preceding letter from Dr. 
Wolff, I proceeded to Downing Street, and was 

honoured by the Earl of Aberdeen with an inter- 
view. His Lordship read the letter with great 
attention. 1 was about to speak to his Lordship 
on the danger of the Doctor's position, and of the 
means that might be einploged to save him, when we 
were disturbed by the entrance of a gentleman, and 
I therefore addressed to his Lordship the followi~~g 
letter : - 



August 1 st, 1844. 
" My Lord, 

" At the interview with which your Lordship honoured 
ille on Saturday last, I was about to say a few words on 
the outrage committed by the King of Bokharn, wlleil we 
were interrupted by (I believe) the Chancellor of the 
Exclleqner. I therefore presume to subinit the following 
observations to your Lordship's coosideration. 

" An opinion appears to prevail that the King of 
Bokhara is beyond the reach of our vengeance. I think, 
however, that I shall be able to shew that he may be 
reached and punished without diffic~lt~y. 

" Fearing, however, that a t  the present day the ques- 
tion of expellieilcy most be first discossecl, I will endeavour 
to establish that point. 

"There is no principle in diplomacy moi-e generally 
admitted than this- that the greatest injury, the greatest 
insult, a natioli can suffer, is the murder or i ~ n ~ r i s o n i n e ~ ~ t  
of an ambassador. All jurists are agreed on this point, 
and I tllinlc no one would dare even to 11i1lt that it woi~ld 
be ' expedient' that the British nation shoulcl subrnit to 
this degradation. 

" After the Cabul disaster it was not thought expedient 
to attelnpt to pullisll thc inurderc- of our envoy, but, 
rather to save our rupees, al~andon tlre prisonei*~ to their 
wretcllecl fi~te, and sacrifice the 110110~r of tllc British 
army. 

" NOW, my Lord, had this clisgracefi~l decision bee11 
acted upon, I have 110 'hesitation in saying thc resolt 
would liave beell the ultimate ose of our 1ndi;ln empire. 

" l b v e  the rupees Gene~*a. Pollock's esperlitioii cost 
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the nation been advantageously employed? 1 am sure 

your Lorclsllip will say, Had the cost been tenfold, the 
murder of the envoy ought not to have passed un- 
avenged. 

" Assuming, therefore, that it is expedient to lnaiiltain 
the national honour, I will eildeavour to shew how, in my 
humble opinion, this inay be achieved. 

" I pilt the elnplogn~ent of a British force out of the 
question. 

" Your Lordship is aware that both Khiva and Kho- 
kan are a t  war wit11 Bokhara. 

" I had the hoilour of subinitting to your Lordship a 
letter from the Asoof-ood-Dowlal~, uncle to the King of 
Persia, Governor of lillorassa~cn, fi*om which it appears 
that he had asseillbled between Menre and Meshed the 
most powerful tribes of Sarake, Mahal, RIerve, kc., and 
that he was ready to march to Bolrhara to punish the 
Ameer, with the periuission of the Shah, if he had the 
authority of Great Britain. 

'' The King of Bokhara being such a horrible tyrant, 
and considered by his sul.jects as a madlnan, they might 
powibly reflect upoil the fate of Cubul, and save u s  tlie 
trouble of deposing him. 

" Now, the plan I propose is this : Englai~d should 
- 

proclaim to all nations her intention of punishing tlie 
Ailleer of Bokhar;~ for the murder or imprisonment of ller 
aiobassador, a i d  to set at liberty all English, Rossian, 
and Persian slaves, the nulllber of wliicli is enormous. 

" To carry this resolotion into effect, your T>ordship 
will only have to say tlle wolld to put a Pei*sian army in 
motion. This army should be acconipai~ied by a British 



officer as Her NI~ajejesty's Colnmissioiler ; and he 011glit t~ 
Il:lve one or two squadrons of British dragoons, or  Com- 
pany's cavalry, and a few light guns as an escort, which 
would give an Eilglisll character to the expedition. 111 

case of success, of which I can entertain no donbt, 
England would retrieve her liononr ; shoold the exye- 
ditioil fail, of course the blame would lie with the 
Persians. 

" The erpeditioil sliould be directed against the Arneer 
alone, o11r policy requiring that Bokliara should be 
strengthened rather than weakened. 

" I trnst your Lordship will not consider ille pre- 
suinpt~lous in offering these remarks. At dl events, I 
feel that I am merely doing my duty. And, in coilcllision, 
I beg leave, through your Lordship, to make a tender of 
my dutifill services to Her Majesty, to be employed in 
any way in this CI elorioils enterprise, althongh I ail1 quite 
sure your Lordsliiy will find inany officers qllite as willing 
and better qualified than I am. 

"1 have the honour to be, 
" My Lord, 

'( Your Lordsllip's obedient, 
" Humble Servant, 

The Right Hon. " JOHN G ROVER, 

" The Earl of Aberdeen, " Captain Unattached. 
" 8c .  $c. +c. 

" Scretary of Sf ale. 

" P.S. I would sencl the escort disinounted from Uonl- 
bay to Bushire, and purchase the horses in Persia." 

The following answer was received : - 



REFUSAL. 

"Mr. Addingto22 to Cuptoin Groren 

" Foreign Ofice, 
August 7th, 1844. 

" Sir, 
" I am directed by the Earl of Aberdeen to acknow- 

ledge the receipt of your letter of tile I st inst., suggesting 
a plan for deposing the Aineer of Bokllara in retalistioil 
for t l ~ e  execution oi' Lieut.-Colonel Stoddart and Captain 
Conolly, arid offering your services to be elllployed in any 
way i t 1  the enterprise ; and I am to state to you, in reply, 
that his Lordship is obliged to you for yolu. offer. But 
notwitl~standing the natui-a1 feeling of indig~~ation and 
resentinetlt which lead his Lordship to desire to see 
pu~lishment inflicted on the a u t h o ~  of so bal-baroils ail act 
as the murder of Coloilel Stoddal-t and Captain Coilolly, 
he does not auticipate tllat 11e will have any occasion for 
troubling you to proceed to Bolillara in the lilanncr 
which you point oot. 

" I am, Sir, 
'< Your most obedient, humble Servant, 

" 13. U. ADDINGTON." 

M y  proposition having - been thus refused by 
Her  Majesty's government, I will state a few facts 

for the information of the public. 
At this time I received a lettcr from the Viceroy 

of Khorassan, uncle to the King of Persia, n~llich I 
was requested t>o deliver personally to thc Duke of 
\lTellington, and which, I have reason to believe, 



recommended an attack upon the tyrant of Bokhara. 
I did not think it necessary to intrude myself upon 
the Duke, but placed the letter in the hands of 
Lord Fitzroy Somerset. 

Dr. Wolff also wrote from Bokhara that he was 

received with shouts by the people whenever he 
appeared, as they thought he was to be followed by 
an English army. 

In a private co~~versation he had with the Naib 
Abd-001-Samet-Khan, the King's lieutenant, and 
commander of the troops, this man thus addressed 
him : - 

" ' Tlle tyrant had thc in tention of potting 111c to tlentlr, 
and, for two years bncli, liss not given nie any salary, 
until iie saw that 11e could not go on without me. And 
thus he actecl eve11 after I had taken Koknn ; and, if 11s 
had been able to have taken Klliva, he certainly would 
liave cut off my  11eacI. 

" ' Let the Eritish gover~~ii ient  send an officer to Kokao, 
another to liholooni, ant1 another to Kbivn. Let those 
IClians be indl~ced to irlarch against Rokl~ara ,  and let the 
British governmeot give me twenty 01- thirty thousailtl 
tillahs, I am ready to support them. I know lie intends 
to kill me ; but, Insliallall (God willing), I will put liim to 
death.' " 

The abovc is an extract from Dr. Wolff's letter. 
Dr. Wolff st,at;cs that thcrc arc 200,000 I'crsinns 

detained at Bolrhnm. l'his appcsrs a.n incredible 
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number ; but we well know that, in the reign of the 
Ameer Seyid, 40,000 families were transferred from 
Merve to the neighbourhood of Samarkand. These 

men are obliged outwardly to profess the Sunni 
faith, though, in their hearts, they continue Shiah. 
I t  will readily be imagined they would hail with joy 
any political change that would release them from 
the power of the Uzbegs. The whole of the regular 
troops in the kingdoln of Bokhara amounts only to 
500. Of these 450 are Persians; and their corn- 
mander, the Naib, zoltose conversntion I have just 

reported, i s  ulso n Pe9:sicm. 
At Bokhara the Jews are numerous, 'and possess 

great influence. They are well disposed t<o Christ- 
ians, particularly to the English, who, thcy imagine, 
never visit Bokhara except as spies, and with evil 
intentions towards the Bokharians. All travellers 
speak with gratitude of the kindness they have 
received from this nation. 

The King of Bokhara might contrive to bring 
about 40,000 men into thc ficld ; but not one-thirtl 
of these would be armed. These mcn wear helmets, 
carry shields, swortls, and generally a long knife, a 

few haye pistols, and matchlocks which arc placed 
upon a rest when fired. 

I have taken these last details from Baron de 

Rode's translation of a Russian work on Bokhara, 
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just published, to make my proposit,ion to Lord 
Aberdeen intelligible to the general reader. 

The clisgraceful insult that has been inflicted 

upon the British nation, by the imprisonment of her 
ambassadors, and the c~ilpable negligence of the 
government concerning the fate of these men, has 
excited far more interest in France, Germany, and, 
I may say, on the Continent generally, than in 
England. This has not arisen from want of feel- 
ing in the nation, but from the difficulty an Eng- 
lishman must have to believe in the possibility that 

the government could have actecl as I have shewn 
it has done, and also from having adopted the opi- 
nion which the goverilment was so anxious to in- 
culcate, that these men were not ambassadors, were 
not diplomatic agents, but merely 6 c  innocent t~nvel-  

lers. " 
The French and German papers have con- 

tained long articles on this subject ; and in the last 
number of the Revue de Paris, there is a notice 
which I extract, marking in Itnlics those passages 
to which I wish to direct the reader's special atten- 
tion. I do not think it necessary to comment upon 
the arguments, or to point out the trifling inaccu- 
racy in the facts, which are in the main correct, my 
object in printing it being merely to shew how 
great must be the interest felt by the French nation 
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on this subject, when we see so much va1ual)lc 
spacc in a periodical like the Revue de P(wis, de- 

voted to the fate of Stoddart and Conolly. 

From the 6 4  Revue dc Paris" for October, 18444. 
Vol. 11. page 265. 

" Les Agens Anylais 2 HoHl.urcc, et Zc Docteur Urolff, 

" L'amlition des czars, on n'eii saurait douter, rcve de 
r6unir un jour sous le incine joog la plus g~*ande partie 
de 1'Europe et de 1'Asie. Depuis bien des nun&es, elle 
prkpare sourdement les voies de cette 02uvi1e immense. 
La guellre acharnte qo'elle soutient salis reliche pour 1s 
soun~issioil du Caucase n'a probableil~er~t pas d'autre 
cause que le ddsiv de  s'ouvrir ~111 libre passage dans la 
Perse, qoi touche par un dcs c6ti.s les plus \-ulnt~~ab!es 
ii l'lnde Anglaise. Ce serait la route la plas commode, 
la plus courte, et, en attendant la possession des riches 
provinces arroskes par l'lndus et le Gsnge, Qd la Perse srrait 
une proie capable de satisfaire pour quelque terllps la 
Russie. Forcke par la resistance des Circassiens d'ajour- 
ner ces projets cle conquete, elle pense ;\r s'ouvrir nnc 
autl8e route $ travers les dQserts du Turkestan, qui baigne 
le rivage orieilt.al de la  mer Caspienne; cette iloutc lili 
donnerait par le nord la cli! de la pCninsule Indienne. Les 
diverses expeditions dirigkes contre le k l~ana t  cle Khiva 
~l 'ont  pas eu d'autre motif. La sou~ilission de cette coil- 
tr6c n'aurait pas seulellleilt l'avaotage cl'introdui~~e les 
R~lsses au cmur mCme de ce quc 1'011 appelle 1'Asie cen- 
tmle. A N  milieu des popolations belliqueuses qo i l'l~abi- 
tent et que l'on 6value plus de cinq millions d lmes ,  ils 
tro~lveraient sans peiile les 6lbmens d'une iiouvelle inva- 
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sion de barbares, pareille B celle des Mongols, B la suite 
de laquelle ils descendraient josqu'anx rivages de la mer 
l les Indes. Mais aucune des tentatives qu'elle a faites de 
ce c6t6 n'a rkussi 2 la  Russie. La dernihre, condnite par 

le g6nCral Perowslcy en 1840, a 116~616 dans les d6serts 
qui &parent ILhiva de la  mer Caspienne des difficoltbs 
insurmontables. Cependant la Russie ne se dkcourage 
pas. Sans renoncer faire usage de la  force ouverte, 
elle prepare par l'intrigue des voies 2t la  conqnete, et ce 
moycn est peut-Ctre le plas sGr. Le gouvernement Anglais 
le sait bicn, et ne nleprisc nullelncnt les secri-tes nlenkes 
cle cette puissance v~*aimcnt recloutable. Ce n'est pas 
tant ponr soumettre des pop~~lations barbares qu'nvait 6 ti: 
ell trcpi-ise la  campagnc de cab0111 et de  l'Afgllnilistan 
clue pour les ;~rraclieio 1'iriHuc.n~~ procllaiilc dc la 
Russie. Ida cotiipngnie des Indes sent pnrfi~itcme~lt que 
dc ce chtb-la seule~nent se t~~ouvrii t  pour clle lcs plus 
graves dangel-s. Ellc ilc sc fait aucllrle illusioll cct 
6gard. Sn pu i s~n~lcc  ilc scrn s6ricrisenlei1 t ell phi1 qrle 
le jour oil uii  peiil~le (llEiiropc. prcnc11.a pi~rt i  pour les 
Hinclous contrc elle. Cc rGlc n'est possible cl11'L In 
Russic. Aussi la se~lle pliseiice d'uo officier Cosnque, 
d'un avelltiirier Riisse dalis l'Afghanistn11 on le Caboul, h 
Bolrllara ou B Kliiva, sufi t  pour iuettre en kinoi les trois 
prksidences. 

" Ao coinmencenlent de 1838, une ilolllbrellse cara- 
vane parot sur la frontiere do  territoire de Bokhars. 
Elle avait traverske sans encombre les steppes d6scl3tcs 

qui bordent In. rive occidentale de  1'Oxus. Le bruit se 
rkpnnclit bientGt parmi les hordes pillardej du Turliestan 
qu'elle se conlposnit cle trois cents marchaiids Rosses. 
AussitCt IJabeclcs, Kirghizes, I<lliviens, 'rllrcs, se pr&- 
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parent de toutes parts :\r fondre sur cette riche proie. 
La caravane fut surprise dans une gorge btroite, et tous 
les voyageurs furent faits prisonniers avant qu'ils eussent 
eu le temps de se mettre en 6tat de dCfense ; inais on ne 
tarcla pas ;i dbcouvrir dsns ces paisibles marchands, q u i  
avaient 6th vendus comnle esclaves et dispersks dans 
l'intbrieur dn pays de Bokliara, des officiers Russes ct 
Cosaques, se rendant ainsi dCguis6s auprhs des khans et 
des emirs du Turkestan, charges sans doute d'one inission 
de leur souverain. La nouvelle de cet iitrange kvane- 
ment arriva A Londres, et l'habile ministre qui dirigeait 
alors les affaires kt~*anghres vit du  premier coup tout le 
parti qu'on en pouvait tirer. Cela se passait clans le 
ineme temps quc se prbparaicnt les cxp6ditions contrc le 
Cabonl et 1'Afghanistan. I1 conlprit clue la Russie avait 
pri.vo ce qui i-tait nl-rivt, ce qui devait presque inlinaii- 
quableillent arriver, et qu'elle h i t  prete ii en profiter. 
En effet, sous le prhtexte de h i re  respecter ses sujets, le 
czar n'aurait pas nranquk de faire avniicer des troupes 
sur I'Oxus, et ii la favcur de ce pr6texte honorable il 
aurait po conqukrir des provinces iinportantes. Comlne 
on le voit, la partie &sit bien engagCe; mais la Russie 
avait pour adversaire un plus fin joueur qu'elle. 

" AussitCt qu'il eut connaissance des details de toute 
cette affaire, lord Palmerston donna ordre au ininistre 
Axlglais ii Thhkran de choisir parmi les nombreux officiers 
attac1iC.s ii sa suite un homme intrhpide, et de l'envoyer 
imin6diatement h Eokhara. Le choix tomba sur le 
colonel Stoddart, qui se rendit ii la cour de l ' tmir et le 
dbcidn ;I &ire lnettre sails retard en libertb les prktendus 
inarcl~ands Russes ventlas co l~ lne  esclaves. To~ltefoia le 

gooveraemcnt Anglais n'avait sans cloute pas setlleli~ei~t 
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pour but de dbjouer les projets des Russcs et de leur 
enlever tout yrktexte d'agression. Le colonel Stoddart, 
qui avait &ti: rejoint par 1.111 autre officiel*, le  capitaine 
Conolly, ne regarda pas sa ~nission coiniue terminhe 
aprks la  dhlivrance des prisonniers Russes. I1 delneilra 
avec son compagnoli anprks de 1'6mir Nasr-Ullah ; dans 
quel dessein, on l'ignore. Quoiqu'il en soit, lord Pal- 
merston avait rbossi, par cette adroite insneuvre, & 6tab- 
lir $ Bokhara, B la cotu* m h e  du plils puissant des 
petits souveraii~s de  1'Asie centrale, deux agens Anglais, 
chose impossible 2, obtenir joeque lh, prOts B servir les 
111ttri.t~ de lear pays et 5 soi*veille~- les intrigues de la 
Russie. 

" Qo'il  lou us soit permis de faire ici tine rdflexion. 
Comment ne pas enaier u' Z'Ang1eterre ces cigens intripides 
yu'elle trouve torljours prgts 2 se divouer ci sun service? 
Le  mkrite est d'alctctnt plus grand, que le sort plti Zes attend 
duns ces pdrillrllses entrep?.ises ne sc~zimit i tre clouteux. 
Pour on Alexandre Burnes, dont le r~oin se rtpand dans 
tout le ~nonde  civilisi., comhien de victimcs de ce patriot- 
isme tomhent obscurkrnent, dispnraissent sans hisser plus de 
truces p21e la paille que Ze vent emnporte da~;s  Z7ubZmc! Ces 
divouements sont sublimes ; ils mbritent d'Etre signelks 6 Zit 

juste adfnirution des pezcples. 
" La situation d u  colonel Stoddart et do capitaine 

Conolly ii la cour de  I7Cmir de Bokhara varia seloil les 
circonstances. TuntCt ils jouissaient de  la plus erancle C 

faveur. Nasr-Ullai.1 les coi~sultait en toutes choses ; tnntGt 
dans 1s plus profonde disgrace, jet& daus un cachht mal- 
sain, Inourant presque de fain], ils btaient expos& atlx 
outrages les plus odieox, et chaqoe jour mennc6s de perdrc 
la  vie. Ces vicissitudes dependaient des s i lcc~s  ou des 
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revers des troupes Anglaises sur les rives de 1'Indus ct 
dans 1'Afghanistan. 1,'i.inir flattait ou maltraitait les agens 
de 1'Angletcrre en proportioil de ses craintes et de sa 
con fiance. 

" Ce seol fait suffirait pour justifier la  politiquo 
qu'avait suivie 1'Angleterre en 6tendant sa domination d a m  
1'Asie centrale. Les victoires des arlnes Anglaises r6pan- 
daient la terreur j usqoe clans le c e u r  des princes les plus 
braves. 11s redoutaient le sort de  leurs voisins, et peu 
s'en fallait qu'ils a e  pr6vinssent la collquCte par cles offres 
pr&matur6es de soumission. Nasr-Ullah, prince cruel, 
redouti. kgalelllellt de scs sujets et de ses voisins, qui 
n'ktait mont6 sur le tr5ne quc par l 'en~poi~ounement de son 
frhre, etait, comlne tolls les petits souverains de I'Orient, 
un adroit calculateur. Le bruit des nlalheurs de la famille 
de Dost-Mollan~med lili faisait craindre poor sa sitret6, et  
il soilgeait d6.j; & se inknager la faveur des fi~turs con- 
quhrans de ses provinces par les caresses et les bolls 
traitemens qu'il prodiguait aux deux agens Britanniques. 
Mais quaild vinreilt les dksastres de 1'armi.e Anglaise 
dans le Caboul, ces courageux rtprksentans de la Grande- 
Eretagne fi~rent de nouveau en butte anx rigoeurs de 
l'Qlnir, qui fut sur le point de les envoyer la inort 
Nasr-Ullah 6 tait encore incer tain du parti qu'il prendrait 
$ leur 6gard, yuand il apprit, h son grand Qtonnement, la 
secoude prise de Caboul et de Ghuzni. Le colonel Stod- 
dart et son compagnon furent rendus S la  libertk, et rien 
ne fut epargnk pour effacer en eux tout repsentiment des 
outrages dorlt ils avaient 6tt  accablCs. A ce moment il 
leur aurait Ltd pcrniis de qtlitter Bokharn. Les triomphes 
de leurs colnpatriotes eossent p~*otCgC: leur retraite ; cepen- 

/ * /  dnnb, par W L  excds de z2le et  rlz$debte, ils ne se cruren t 
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i s  libres d'abandonner sct~rs ordl-e le paste od les ciruit 
placis le sercice de leur puys. Malheurensement, on les 
avait A-peo-pr&s oublits; ou les croyait nlorts depuis long- 
temps. L'ar111i.e Arlglaise abandonna prCcipitan11nent le 
Caboul et 1'A fghanistan, aprZs avoir tir6 une misbra1)le 
vengeance des dksastres pass&, et les deux ii1fortnni.s 
agens furent livrks sans dbfense, et sans inerne la  protec- 
tion lointaine clu nom Anglais, aux caprices vindicatifs 
d'un clespote barbare. L'intervention de lord El len -  
borou,gh, qu'ils inforniit~*ent de leur situation, ucheva de 
les perdre. Se so!lvenant trop tard de ces sentinelles 
nranctes, le gouverneur-g6nQm1 de 1'Inde tcrivit une lettre 
en leur faveur ?L Nasr-Ullah, les rkc la~ l~an t  cornme d'in- 
72oce12s voyagetars, et prolnettant que d6sormais ils s'abstien- 
clraien t cl'entrer dans ses ktats. Rien ne pouvait i t r e  plzls 
n,aZcidroit. L'kmir savait trhs bien A quoi s'en tenir sur le 
vbritable caractsre de ses deux prisonniers ; mnis arm6 de 
cette lett7.e de lord Ellenborough, il se crut autoris6 2 
les traiter comme des espions yui lui en avaient imposk. 

" C'est alors qrle l'agent Russe aupr6s de l'kinir cle 
Boktlara, le gknhral Petrowsky, sollicita la mise en li- 
berth de M. Stoddart et de M. Conolly, et demanda qu'il 
leur f i ~ t  perinit de  se retirer oh bon leur seinblerait. PRI. 
cette intervention insttendue, la Russie prenait ss revancl~e 
t1~1 l l~n~~vniv  tour qoe loi avaitjoui. lord Palolerston. LC g6- 
11dm1 Petl-owsliy sc d6barrassait de cleux snrveillans incom- 
modes, et, eri se posant cn protectur des agens Anglais, il 
donnait li Naer-U11:tll unc idhe avantageuse de la pi~issance 
de son n~aitre.  C'est ce que comprit t r&s bien M. Stoddart. 
A~lssi, lorsqu'on lui offrit la libertk A, la colldition cle le 
relnettre entre le mains de l'agent Kusse, il refusn nette- 
me~zt, et Nasr-Ullah s'enqukrant des motifs de sa dCter- 
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inination, le patriote Anglais repontiit adroitement : ' Je  
ne cluute pus gue j o  i le sois Bien trait; par  les Busses ; 
nznis, Zorsque moa gouvernemcnt nre ~tclurrleru r/ue lui  76- 
pondru votre altesse ? ' Frapp6 de ce raisonnemerlt, Nasr- 
Ullah rejeta sea prisoilniers dans leur cacliot et dtfei~dit  
au gC.nCra1 Petrowsky de s'occiil)cr d'eux davantage. 

" Cependant M. Stoddart et M. Conolly avsient en 
Angleterre des compagnons d'arn~es qui ne les avaient pas 
oub1ii.s. Un aini particulier du colonel Stoddart, le capi- 
taine Jol~t i  Grover, alarm6 silr le sort probal~le rlui l'at- 
tendait, rksolut de le diilivrer. P o l ~ r  r6ussir d a i ~ s  cette 
gCn6reuse et difficile entreprise, il ne dernandxit lord 
Abe~deen et 5 ses sup6rieura que la permission de se 
rendre A Aokhara reveto tle son uniforme d'oficier Anglais. 
Lord Abeldeen i~cfusa de lui accorder cette autorisation ; 
il ice vo?clut pas s2Enze rccevoir Zc capitai~te Grover, et lui 
fit donller pour toute r6ponse que sans doute M. Stod- 
dart et M. Conolly n'existaient plus depuis long-temps, e t  
qu'il avait tort de s'inquii-ter d'eux. Dhs-lors M. Grover 
renonpa A son projet, car c'eht 6t6 un  acte de folie de 
s'uvent~irer sans caracthe officiel no milieu de ces popu- 
la  tioils barbares. 

" Sur ces entrefaites Joseph IVoZff, missiosnaire A nglais 
et rninistre de Z'kglise ktablie, annonGa publiquement qu'il 
ktait prCt L yartir pour Bokhara, si on lui fournissait les 
inoyens d'entreprendre ce long et coiiteux voyage. Voici 
ponr clue1 motif le docteul Wolff se di-cidait B aban- 
donncr son pays, sa femme, son unique enfant, et se d b  
vounit 2 fine llzort presyue certnine. Le capitaine Conollv 
l'axnit renconti-6 pliisie111-s nnn;ies a o ~ ~ a r a m n t ,  au nlilieil de 
1'Asie ceiitrale dans le plus affi-eus ddno~iemei~t et s'kcl~ap- 
pant de l'esclavaye oil l'avait rbduit leg lioldes Groccu 
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nuxquelles il 6tait all6 porter les lumii-res de 1'13vangile. 
11 l'avait secoora colnlnc un fr&re et se l'ktait attaclr6 par 
lcs licns de la plus vive reconnnissnnce. C'6tait cette 
dette qcle it. docteur Wolff voillait acquittel* en tentant 
cl'a~*racller B soil nlalheureux solat soil atni et son bienfai- 
teur. Le cupitniile  rover s'empi-essa de lui leinettre 
500 livres sterling (12,500 francs), sornine 3. lacluelle le 
docteur \.l.'olff tvnl~lait  la  depelise du voyage. Cette 
noble conilnite dn  missionnaire excita l'admiration gi.116- 
rale. AussitBt 1111 cornit6 se forina, compos6 d'officiers de 
1'armCle Anglaise et de simples particuliers, qui s'engaghr- 
ent $ fournir an clocteur Wolff tout ce qui lui serait n6- 
cessaire. Le capitaine Grover fut forci. de reprenclre ses 
500 livres sterling : on lui permit seolement de coop6rer 

l'entreprise commune. Cela se passait rl l a  fin du nlois 
de Juin de l'ann6e derniitre. 

" Le docteur Wolff se mit il~itn6diatement en route. 
11 traversa 1s M6diterran6eY la mer Noire avec la plus 
orando rapiditk, debarqna ?i Trbbizonde au commence- b 

ment de l'hiver, et malgri. la rigueur de la  saison, se 
dirigea en toute llbte vers le terlne de son voyage. Sur 
la route les bruits les plus contradictoires lui arrivaient 
cle toutes partes. A Meshed, il d6coovl-it u11 agent do 
colonel Stoddart, qui avait en chGles et autres objets prC- 
cieux, pour plus de 60,000 francs eo di.pGt, et qui, par 
1111 ll~otif facile ii comprendre, affirinait de la  manihe  in 
plus positive que le colonel et son compagnon btaient 
il~ol-ts depuis long-temps. L'ambassadeur Russe I'M- 
rail, M. le Coillte de Mkdern, r4pnndit le mGme bruit, 
tandis clue le mioistre Anglais pres la cour de Perse, M. 
le colonel Shicl, nssurait yu'ils Btaient encore en vie. 
Les renseignements ne firent que prtcipiter le marche du 
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docf eilr Wol ff. Cepenclan t i\ inesure qu'il approcl~ait de 
13oklra,ra, ses esptrances et sa confiance diminuaient. 
ProtCg6 pal* une escorte dc Turcomans, il traversa pal~s 
encombre le dbsert et arrivn enfin B la cour de Naar-Ullah, 
oh il apprit que le colonel Stoddart et le capitaine Con- 
olly avaient kt6 lnis ii mol-t par les ordres de 1'61riir. 

" Telle 6tait la  substance de la premihre lettre de  M. 
Wolff kcrite de Bokhara. Quelque pl~kcise qu'elle fht L 
l'tgnrd du sort 6prouvt par les deux agclls Anglais, leurs 
amis s'btaient flot3t6s u11 inornent que le fait n'ttait rien 
moins que certain. Avant soil d6part l'intrbpide inission- 
ilaire 6tait coilvenu avec le capitaiue Grover que si, en 
arrivant h Bokhara, il ne trouvait plus XI. Stoddart et M. 
Conolly vivans, il n'tcrirait pas, et qu'en consCquence on 
n'ajontgt aucone foi 2i sa lettre, si elle annonsait cette 
mallleui~euse nouv,elle. Or, cornme le docteur Wolff 
disait dans sa lettre qu'il ~~'Ccrivait que par I'ordre forlnel 
de l'tmir, on espbrait que M. Stoddart et M. Conolly 
n'avaient pas encore Ct6 sscrifihs. 

" I1 n'est plus yermis aujourd'hui de se ratta,cher A 
ce dernier espoir. Le cornit6 vient de publier deux lettres 
du docteur TYolff: l a  premiGre, datke du 27 Juin, lui est 
adress6e : ' 11 y a inaintenant deux mois que je suis 
arrive B Bokhara, et quoique 1'6mir m'ait plusieurs fois 
promis de me renvoyer immtdiateinent en Angleterre, je 
suis dsns le plus grand danger. Je ne peux pas sortir de 
ma denleure sans une escorte de trois honlines. J'ai 6th 
abominablement rol6, trompk, et outrage. L'ambassadenr 
Persan est bon pour moi, lnais je ne crois pas qu'il soit 
en son pouvoir cle me sauver. Naycb-Abdul-Saniet-Khan 
nl'a arracl16 une promesse par i-crit cle lui payer cinq 
nlille tomans pour prix de ma libertb. J e  le soupgonne 
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d'avoir Lt6 la cause de la mort de Stoddart et de Coiiolly, 
en &pit de ses continuelles protestations d'amitih. L'kmir 
eat B pr6sent Samarcaod, et je suis chaque jour dans 
l'attente de lnon dernier moment. 11 est vrai que pauvre 
Stoddart faisait ouvertement profession de Christianisme 
apr&s avoir kt6 f o r d  d'embrasser la religion Musulmane. 
Faites pour lnoi tout ce que vous ponrrez faire sans com- 
promeltre l'honneur de I'A~zglcterre.' 

" La seconde lettre est adress6e tous les so~zverains 
de 1'Europe. Elle est datQe du ler Aodt ; elle respire les 
lnCines sentimens de inagnanime d6vouement et d'oubli 
de son propre danger. LA voici : Sires, je suis venu 

Bokha.ra pour rachetcr la vie de deux officiers, Stoddart 
et Conolly ; mnis l'un et l'autre avaieilt 6t6 inis 2 uiort 
plusieurs inois avant nion dkyni-t, et je ne sais pas si je ne 
partagerai pas leur sort. Je ire ~ o u s  sccpplie pas de snuuer 
ma vie ; mais, Sires ! deux cent mille Persans g(.missent 
en esclavage dans le royaume de Bokhara. Faitcs tous 
oos efforts pour les &lizrer, et j e  me ri2jozrirui clnns la tonzbe 
yue mon sang ait kt6 la cause de Zu cle'livrance dc tunt de 
creatures hurnailzes ! J e  suis trop tourmenti? e t  surveil16 
pour pouvoir en 6crire d'avantage.' 

" Ces lettres, rtpandues dans les trois royatzines, ont 
exit6 une vive 6inotion. Quelle conduiie tiendra lord 
Aberdeen dans cette ufluirc, pue prend tnnt ci crcur l 'opinio~~ 
publiquc, et qui touche de si pri-s $ la dignit; d~ nom 
Anylais en Asie? E n  attendant, le cnpitaine Grover est 
pnrti pour P6tersbourg avec des lettres du ininist~-e des 
a h i r e s  6trangbres pour I e c11argC: d'n ffaires Britannique et 
pour le comte Woronzoff. Colnrne il est iil~possible cle 
pas soilpgonner dans tout cc qui s'est pass(: ti Gokliara 
l'influence de la Russie, il va hurnblel~ient supplier l'e111- 
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Ai~glais victiine cle soil zele et de son d6vouemeut." 

As Dr. Wolff has made so much mention of the 
Naib Abd-001-Samet-Khan, a short account of this 
gentleman may not be unacceptable to the reader. 

This Abd-001-Samet was a native of Tabris, 
and wished it to be believed that he had been in the 
service of the East India Company. I t  has been 
said that he had been a private in Skinner's Light 
Horse ; " this, however, is questionable. All the 
English this man could say was, 6 c  halt," front,'' 

and " no force." 
I t  is very curious that this latter expression "no 

force " is much used in the East as a sort of pacific 
expression. In Syria, if a European gets into a 

passion with a native, he will probablv receive for 
answer, NO force, no force." 

This man was born in the year 1784. He was 
some time in the service of Mahomed Ali Meerza, 
who, for some crime, sentenced Abd-001-Samet to 
have his ears cut off. Abd-001-Samct, howevcr, 
contrived to escape with his cars, and entered the 
servicc of Mahomed Ali Meerza's antagonist, Ab- 

bas Mcerza, at Tabris. He tqhen wandered about 
India for some time ; and, in 1832, Sir Robert 
Rurnes found this adventurer at Peslinwel*, where 
he called himself the Vizier of Sultan Mohamed 
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Khan. He did not remain here long, but cle- 
camped, and arrived at Rokhara, where he ingra- 
tiated himself with the Reiss, who introduced him 
to the Ameer's notice, and he soon became the most 
influential man in Bokhara. 

When I saw that Doctor Wolff in his letters 
spoke of this man as his friend, and the real friend 
of the English nation, I became seriously alarmed 
for his safety. 



CHAPTER 171. 

Letter from Bokhara- Proclamation to all the Moilarclis 
of Europe - Comments. 





CHAPTER VI. 

AT the beginning of September the following 
interesting letter was received from Dr. Wolff : - 

'' I liave now beell already two mooths in this place ; 
and tl~ougll five or six tiines the King has promised to 
send ine instantly to England wit11 one of liis own ambas- 
sadors, I am in tlle greatest danger. I ctlni~ot stir out of 
the liouse witllout a guard of tllree mcii. 

" Dil 14assan Khan, tlic fellow sent wit11 ille by tlie 
Assoof-ood-Domlnl~, lins sllaillefully robbed, deceived, and 
outraged me. The Persian ambassador, Abbas Kouli 
Iihan, is kind to me, but I think he will not have it  in 
his power to rescue me. The Naib, Abd-001-Samet Khan, 
has extorted from me a writing to pay him fire thousand 
tomails to effect my liberation. I suspect that he was the 
cause of Stoddart and Conolly's death, in spite of his 
continued protestations of friendship. 

" Pray console my clear wife and child as much as yo11 
can. I love them clearly. The Ameer is now at Samar- 
cand, and I an1 here awaiting the i~lost fatal orders froin 
the King daily to reach me. I t  is troc that poor Stoddart 
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openly professed Christianity after he had made a forced 
professioxl of Mohammedanism. 

Do for me what YOLI can, as f i ~ r  as the l~onour of 
England is not compromised. 

" All the inhabitants wish that either Russia, or 
England should take the country. 

" Yours affectionately, 
" JOSEPH WOLFF. 

" P.S. Do not believe any reports of illy speedy de- 
parture, for I an2 in great danger. 9 Y 

The above letter was accompanied by the follow- 
ing address, both of which, I believe, have been 
translated in to every European language : - 

'( To all the iMonurcAs of Ezwope. 

Bokharn, Azqust Z st, 1844. 
'' Sires ! 

" I set out for Rolthara to ransom the lives of two 
officers, Colonel Stodclart and Captail1 Conolly ; but both 
of them mere murdered inany months previous to my 
departore, and I do not know whether this blood of mine 
will not be spilt. 

" I do not supplicate for my own safety. But, mo- 
narchs, two hundred thousand Persian slaves, lnaxly of 
them people of high talent, sigh in the kingdom of Bok- 
Ilara! Endeavour to effect their liberation, and I sllnll 
rejoice in the grave that my blood has been thus tlle 
cause of tlle ransom of so many human beings. I am too 
mucli agitated, and too closely watched, to be A l e  to say 
more ! 

JOSEPH WOI.FF." 
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Copies of the above letters were immediately 
sent to the Earl of Aberdeen. 

In  the whole course of my historical reading I 
have never met with a more remarkable instance of 
self-devotion than is to be found in the two foregoing 
documents. 

By the letter addressed to me, the reader will 
perceive that the Doctor was keei~ly alive to the 
animal instinct of self-preservation, which it has 
pleased the Creator to implant in the breast of all 
His creatures. That  strong and powerful instinct 
was, however, completelv overcome by the acquired 
feelings of a devout Christian. 

This extraordinary man first enjoins me too 

console, as well as I can, his dear wife and child. 
Then he thinks of himself, "Do for me what 

you can, as $0,. as the ~ O ~ L O U Y  o f  England is  120t 

compro~~~ised  !" So that he is more anxious about 
the honour of England than his own safety ! And 
what did England care for Dr. Wolff? The  reader 
will have seen that the British government required 
a guarantee for any advances that inight be made 
by the British envoy at Teheran on behalf of this 
devoted man, and that a guarantee, for a purpose 
which ought to have been considered national, was 
actually a'ccepted from a half-pay captain, who was 

called upon to pay 44001. 



Had any of the letters written by Doctor Wolff 
come to the knowledge of the Ameer, his life must 
have paid the forfeit ; and any one of these doca- 
~nents u*ould have been a sufficient justification. 

The reader will probably imagine that Dr. 
Wolff contrived some cunning, secret way of sending 
these letters to England. Not so. These letters 
were sent open, and openly; and, probably, this 
circumstance averted suspicion. Dr. Wolff would 
not have practised a deception to save a life which 
he was willing to lay down as a sacrifice for the 

unfortunate people languishing in captivity at Bok- 
hara. 

Have we not reason to be proud of Dr. Wolff? 

I trust the recept,ion the good Doctor will meet 
with on his return to England will demonstrate to 
Europe that we are so ! 

Through the whole of Doctor Wolff's long and 
chequered life, the feeling that has influenced 
him, in the highest degree, has been to do all 
the good he possibly could to his fellow~.creatures. 
A t  the public meeting at t,he Crown and Anchor, 
a person objected to Dr. Wolff, that he was a wild 
enthusiast. This was met by the observation, 
that we wanted an enthusiast ; that none but an 

enthusiast would leave his count*ry, his home, his 
wife and only child, to expose himself to all the 
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dangers of a journey to Bokhara, there to meet 
with probable imprisonment and death, without 
even the protection of a letter from the British go- 
vernment, which would alone insure his safety. 
Where, I will ask the reader, could another Dr. 
Wolff be found ? 

This excellent man had always in his mind 
that well-known maxim of Cicero, a Homines ad 
Deos null; re propriiis accedunt, quam salutem 
hominibus dando, "-Men resemble the Gods in 
nothing so much as in doing good to their fellow- 
creatures. 





CHAPTER VII. 

'' Quanti empta ? Parvo. Quanti ergo ? Octo assibus. Eheu ! " 
HORACE. 

What dot11 it cost 3 Not much, upon my word. 
How much, pray ? Why, twopence. Twopence ! 0 Lord I 





CHAPTER VII. 

IN the beginning of August I saw, at the Fo- 
reign Office, a despatch from Colonel Shiel, dated 
12th June, IS44, in which that gentleman asks 
anxiously for instructions, in case Dr. Wolff should 
be obliged to draw upon him for money. 

I saw that Dr. Wolff's existence might depend 
upon a supply of inonev ; that a dishonoured bill, 
on being returned to Bokhara, would have to be 
paid with the Doctor's life. I became exceedingly 
anxious on this point, and wrote to Lord Aberdeen, 
begging him to commuilicate to me his reply to 

Colonel Shiel's question. Mr. Addington in reply 
states :- 

" I am to state to you, in reply, that Colonel Shiel has 
been i~lforlned that, altliouqh her majesty's government 
are in no degree accountable for the expenses of Dr. 
Wolff's expeditioo, they cannot suffer him, under all the 
cil~cumstances of the case, to be prejudiced at  Bokhara, 
for the want of any reasonable amount of pecuniary as- 
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sistnnce ; and, tliat any advaiices wllich Colonel Shiel 
nlay liave found it necessary to make for liim, up to the 
time of his arrival a t  Tehran from Bokhara, will be re- 
paid to Colonel Shiel a t  all events, although on Dr. 
Wolff's arrival Colonel Slliel is to require from him a 
guarantee for tlie arnount of si~cli aclvances. This gua- 
rantee, Dr. Wolff, i t  appears by your letter, of which a 
copy has been sent to Colonel Shiel, will hare  no diffi- 
culty in  giving. 

'( I am furtaller to acquaint you, that Colonel Shiel 
has beell instructed, in the event of Dr.  Wolfl' being still 
detained a t  Bokhara, to use his utmost endeal-OUIDS to 
bring about his release, and has been authorised to incur 
ally reasonable expenditure which niay be necessary for 
that purpose. 

" I am, Sir, 

" Tour most obedient, liu~nble servant, 
. . -  

"H. U. ADDINGTON. 
" August 7, 1844," 

T o  ask Dr. Wolff at Tehran to give a gua- 

rantee for any advances that might have been 
made to save him at Bokhara was asking what it 
was impossible the poor Doctor could give. I 
therefore, immediately, to relieve his lordship's 

anxiety, sent a guarantee in due form, which it ap- 

pears from the following letter gave the satisfaction 

I expected ; and thus one serious cause of anxiety 
was removed. 
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'' Mr. Addingtun to  Ci~ptuin Grover. 

" Foreign Ofice, Aug. 14, 1844. 

" Sir,-I am directed by the Earl of Aberdeen to ac- 
knowledge the receipt of your letter of the 10th instant, 
inclosiiig a guarantee making yourself perso~~al ly  liable for 
any advances which Lieut.-Colonel Sbiel, or Her Majesty's 
government may think fit to make to Dr. Wolff: between 
Rokliara and Tehran, not exceeding the sum of five 11 un- 
dred pounds; aild I am to acquaint you, in reply, that 
Lord Aberdeen is entirely satisfied with the guarantee 
which you have thus given. 

'' I am, Sir, 

Your most obedient, huiul~le ser~ant,  

"H.  U. ADDINGTON." 

To avoid the necessity of again recurring to this 
subject, I will now inform the reader what was the 
result of this affair. I t  was fortunate that my lia- 
bility had been limited to 5001. Before Dr. Wolff 
could leave Bokhara, he was obliged to give a bill 
for 45001. to Abd-001-Samet. This, however, it 
appears, was compromised at Tehran for 4001. As 
I had received several letters from Doctor Wolff, 
which made no allusion to this affair, I presumed 
it was at an end, and that Colonel Shiel had re- 
fused to sanction the payment of a bill obtained by 
violence and fraud. I heard of Dr. Wolff's safe 
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arrival at Tabris, and considered my guarantee at 

an end. 
On the Sd of February, however, a bill of ex- 

change, drawn in favour of Colonel Shiel, was sent 
to me from the Foreign Office; and, although a 

month was allowed for payment, I immediately 
sold property, and on the following day was enabled 
to pay the demand in full. Had it been necessary 
to have sold my last shirt, it should have been 
done. 

I then wrote the following letter to the Secre- 
tary of State, from whose office the bill had been 
presented :- 

"From Captain Grover to Lord Aberdeen. 

'' A r q  and N a y  Club, 
" Fcb. 6t72, 1845. 

" My Lord, 
" I have the honour to inform your Lordship that a 

bill of exchange for four hundred pounds, drawn in favour 
of Colonel Shiel, Her Majesty's envoy at the court of 
Persia, was presented to me yesterday, from the Foreign 
Office, for acceptance. 

" Your Lordship had the goodness to authorise Colonel 
Shiel, on security being given to'make such advances as 

he might .consider necessaily for the safety of Dr. Wolff, 
who, your Lordship will recollect, was despatched to 
Bokhara in search of Lieut.-Colonel Stoddart and Captain 
Conolly, British officers, imprisoned by the king of that 
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country while employed on a diplomatic mission in the 
service of our gracious Queen Victoria. 

"Your Lordship will also recollect that I gave a 
guarantee, i~endering myself personally liable for any 
sums that might be so advanced between Bokhara and 
Tehran by Colonel Shiel or Her Majesty's government, 
not exceeding the sum of 5001., with which guarantee 
your Lordship did me the honour to express yourself 
satisfied. 

" I have now to inform your Lordship that I imme- 
diately accepted the bill for which my guarantee made 
me liable; and, although it would not be due until the 
10th of March, it inay be satisfactory to your Lordship to 
know that I have this day paid the 4001., and I therefore 
request you will have the goodness to order that my 
warantee be returned to me. a 

" I rejoice exceedingly that iny four hundred pounds 
have been the means of restoring to Her Majesty such a 
subject as Dr. Wolff; and I regret that it  never occurred 
to me, when I first became anxious about poor Stoddart 
and Conolly, to render myself personally liable for any 
expenses an attempt to recover Queen Victoria's ambassa. 
dors might have cost the nation, as it would probably 
have procured the restoration to liberty of those unfortu- 
nate envoys. 

" Thanking -your Lordship for having had so much 
confidence in a poor half-pay captain as to have accepted 
his guarantee for SO large aCsulll as five hundred pounds, 

I have the honour to be, 

" My Lord, 
Your Lordship's obedieilt Servant, 

" JOHN GROVER, 
" Captain Unattached." 
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The following reply was received : - 

" Mr.  Acldington to  cap to it^ Grocer. 

Foreign Ofice, Feb. 1 1,  1845. 
'' Sir, 

" I am directed by the Earl of Abcrdeen to acknow- 
ledge the receipt of your letter of the Gth inst., in which 
you state that a bill for 4001. in favour of Colonel Shiel 
had been presented to you from the Foreign Office for 
acceptance, and that you had accepted it, and already 
paid the amount ; and you request, in conseqlieace, that 
the guarantee which you transmitted to Lord Aberdee~l 
in August last inay be returned to you. 

" I am to illforin you, in reply, that  the bill in ques- 
tion was not sent to you officially from this office - Lord 
Aherdeen has no kilowledge of the bill;  but, in conse- 
quence of inquiries made since the receipt of your lettel*, 
it has been ascertaioed that  the bill in question was trans- 
mitted by Lieut.-Colonel Shiel to his private agent in this 
office, to be realised, and the amount thereof placed to his 
credit. 

" I am, nevertheless, directed by Lord Aberdeen to 
return herewith, agreeably to your desire, tlie guarantee 
whicli you gave his Lordship in August last. 

'' I am, Sir, 

" Your most obedient, humble Servant, 

4 c  H. U. ADDINGTON* 
" To Captc~,in Grover. 9 9  

T o  this I sent the following reply :- 
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" Cuptain Grover to Lord Aherdees,. 

" Ar~ny and Navy Club, 
'' Feb. 14, 1845. 

" My Lord, 
" I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of 

Mr. Addington's letter of the 10th instant, enclosing 
my gua~~antee for 5001., which I pave your Lordship, in 
compliance with 1 .  Addington's letter of the 7th 
August, 1844, to secure Her Majesty's government for 
any advances Colonel Slliel might think necessary for 
Dr. Wolff's safety, who, I cannot too frequently remind 
your Lordship, was sent to Bokhara in search of two of 
Queen Victoria's envoys. 

" By Mr. Addington's letter I am sol*prised to learn 
that the bill of exchange which Dr. Wolff drew upon me 
in favour of Colonel Shiel to pay the bill Abd-001-Samet 
Khan extorted fioin hi111 at  Bokhara, and payment of 
which was delllanded by Mr. Bandinel, one of your Lord- 
ship's chief clerks, was not ' officially sent,' and that your 
Lordsl~ip knew nothing about the bill until inquiries were 
made since tohe receipt of my letter of the 6th instant. 

" Now, my Lord, this bill of exchange, U altllougl~ drawn 
in favour of Colonel Shiel, does not bear that gentleman's 
endorsement, but is signed on his behalf by Mr. Bandinel, 
a chief clerk in yollr Lordship's office. 'This being pointed 
out to me, I ditl not for a moment doubt that tlie bill mas 
sent by your Lordship's direction, and I therefore imme- 
diately paid the nmouil t claimed, without malcing any 
inquiry ambout Mr. Bandinel's authority to endorse bills in 
Colonel Sl~iel's name. 
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" I think it right to inform your Lordship that I have 
had no funds belonging to Dr. Wolff in my possession ; 
that the f~lnds subscribed for Dr. Wolff's mission have 
been expended already ; and that tliat gentleman never 
had authority to draw upon me, except for the ransom of 
Stoddart, Coaolly, and Wyburd, Her Majesty's envoys, 
and other prisoners; and it was only because 1 was satis- 
fied that the bill came officially from your Lordship's 
office, and that by my guarantee I had made myself 
liable, that I paid it. 

" I should firid it difficult to divest this transaction of 
its official character, had I not your Lordship's declaration 
on the subject. Now, however, I thinlc I clearly under- 
stand the whole affair. 

" Colollel Stoddart and Captain Conolly are sent on 
missions to Central Asia ; that is official. Dr. Wolff is 
sent after them ; that is private. Your Lordship requires 
a guarantee for the government against loss ; that is offi- 
cial. I give that guarantee ; that is official. A bill is 
presented to me from the Foreign Office, drawn in favour 
of the British envoy at  Tehran, and endorsed by one of 
your Lordship's chief clerks; I considered that official. 
Your TAordship's chief clerk receives the money ; that is, 
of course, private. Your Lordship returns my guarantee ; 
that is official. 

" I have the honour to be, 
1Vy Lord, 

Your Lordship's obedient, 

" Very humble Servant, 
" TO the Right Hon. a JOI-IN GROVER. 

" The Earl of Aberdem, 
" *c. lye. 

" secretarp of State." 
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I was in hopes the above letter would have ter- 
minated my correspondence with the Foreign Office 

on this subject. After a lapse of eleven days, how- 
ever, I received the following, to which I beg leave 
to call the reader's attention as a specimen of diplo- 
matic style and argument :- 

" Mr. Addinglon to Captain Grover. 

Foreign Ofice, Feb. 24, 1845. 

6 c Sir, -I  am directed by the Earl of Aberdeen to ac- 

knowledge the receipt of your letter of the 14th instant, 
relative to the bill for 4001. drawn a t  Tehran upon you 
by Dr. Wolff, in favour of Colonel Shiel, and sent to you 
by Mr. Bandinel of this office, who had previously en- 
dorsed it for Colonel Shiel. 

" I am to repeat to you, that the bill in question was 
a private bill. Neither the Secretary of State, nor the 
under secretaries, nor any clerk, connected with this 
office, had, as such, any itnowledge of the bill prior to the 
receipt of your letter of the 14th instant. Mr. Bandillel 
endorsed it, not as a clerk of this office, but by virtue of 
a power which he bolds from Colonel Shiel as his private 
agent and attorney. 

" Had the bill been official, it would have been drawn 
by Colonel Shiel direct on Lord Aberdeen, and presented 
to you for payn~ent, on the faith of the guarantee which 
you furnished to his Lordship in August last. 

(' I am directed by his Lordship to remind yo~i,  that you 
hare been long siuce put in fill1 possession of tlie grounds 
upon which was founded the decision of Her Majesty's go- 
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vernment, not to risk either your life, or that of Dr. Wolff, 
in an  expedition which appeared to them both hazardous 
and hopeless. That they judged rightly in viewing it as 
Iropeless, is proved by Dr. Wolfl's confirmation of the 
fact mentioned by Saulell Mohammed,* on whose report, 
credited as it was by Colonel Shiel, and corroborated by 
other circumstances, they relied that Colonel Stoddart 
and Captain Conolly had been put to death about July 
1842. Of the dangers of the expedition you will probably 
have derived sufficient evidence from Dr. Wolff's reports 
frorr~ Bokhara. 

" But, having declined to send out a n  expeditioil on 
the public account, i t  innst be obvious that Her Majesty's 
o-overnment could not consistently or properly charge t7 

tlie public with the expense of an expedition undertaken 
on private account. 

" Nevertheless, when an association was formed for 
despatching Dr. Wolff to Bokhara, on its own responsi- 
bility and a t  its own expetlse, so far from throvving any 
obstacles in t11e way, although, still of opir~ioll that tlie 
attempt was hopeless, Lord Abercleen did every thing in 
his power to forward the objects of the Association, and 
more than once received both their cordial thanks, and 
your own. Amongst other modes of assistance, his Lord- 
ship ii~struct~ed Colonel Sl~iel  to advance money to Dr. 
Wolff in case of need ; but it was clearly intimateti to 
you, that any advances so made were to be repaid. Upon 
this intimation you, of your own accord, f~l'ulnished Lord 
Abercleen with the g~larantee w11ich is i ~ o w  re t l~r~led  to 
you. 

" such, simply, are the circoiustances of this trans- 

* See Dr. Wolff's account of this man, page 53.-<J. G. 
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action, which Lord Aberdeen has directed me thus briefly 
to recapitnlate, because the tone and language of your 
letter would seem to cast a slur upon the conduct of her 
Majesty's rovernment, - which has, in fact, been through- 
out llulnane and consistent. 

I an), Sir, 

b6 Your most obedient, hun~ble  Servant, 

" H. U. ADDINGTON." 

Now, in the name of all that is diplomatic, from 

Machiavelli to the junior clerk in Downing Street, 

what has all this to do with my having paid the 

4001. demanded, and having got back my gua- 

rantee ? What has Saleh Mohammed to do with 

my guarantee ? 

This Sale11 Mohammed is Lord Aberdeen's 

hobby, and is kept readv saddled and bridled in 

Mr. Hamrnond's ofice, as his Lordship's 6 c  cheval 

de bataille ;" and whenever I have pressed his 

Lordship hard, he sticks his spurs into Saleh Mo- 

hammed, and endeavours to ride over me. In the 
foregoing letter, Lord Aberdeen is made to say, 
that her Majesty's government had decided not to 

risk my life, or that of Dr. Wolff, surely the word 

?lot has been inserted by mistake. The reader will 

have seen that every inducement was offered to in- 
duce me to proceed as " an innocent traveller," to the 
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dark well at Bokhara, and that the only thing that 

would have insured my safety was refused. 
Now, I am sure any person on reading the above 

long epistle, would be disposed to imagine that I 
had repented having made the sacrifice of paying 
4001. for Dr. Wolff's release, and that I had been 

endeavouring, directly or indirectly, to obtain my 
money back again. I instantly wrote the following 

reply :- 

" Cnptai~r Grover to Lord Aberdeen. 

" Army and Nary Cluh, 
" Feb. 25, 1845. 

6 G  My Lord,-I have bee11 honoured by a long letter, 
dated yesterday, written by your Lordship's direction, and 
which is stated to be a reply to my letter of the 14th 
instant. 

"This letter, however, is, in fact, merely a repetition 
of your Lordship's previous communications, the object of 
the first three paragraphs being to shew, that the bill for 
4001. drawn upon me, in favour of the British envoy at 
Tehran, and payment of which was received by one of 
your Lordship's chief clerks, was not officially sent. 

" I cannot a t  all understand, why your lordship takes 
so much pains to insist upon this point. To me it is not 
of the slightest consequence, whether Mr.  Bandinel, your 
Lordship's chief clerk, presented the bill ' as such,' pri- 

vately, or officially, on your Lordship's account, or on ac- 
coilnt of her Majesly's envoy at  Tehran. Having paid 
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the money, and got back my guarantee, I thought the 
matter at an end ; but from your Lordship's reverting 
again to the subject, and defending yourself when there 
is no accusation, I am almost induced to imagine, that, 
for some reason or other, your Lordship is ashamed of 
the transaction. 

" In  the fifth paragraph, your Lordship i's made to 
say, that having declined to send out an expedition on 
the public account, it must be obvious, that her majesty's 
government could not consistently or properly charge the 
public with the expense of an expedition undertaken on 
private account. 

&'  Why state to me a proposition which your Lordship 
says is so obvious ? 

" I never asked the government to repay me the sum 
Dr. Wolff's release has cost me, and beg leave to assure 
your Lordship that I hare no intention whatever of so 
doing. 

" Although but a very small contributor to the public 
revenue, it is to me a matter of sincere congratulation to 
find in your Lordship so zealous a guardian of the public 
purse ; and should this affair of the guarantee ever come 
before the public, 1 sincerely hope your Lordship's con- 
duct will be appreciated as it deserves. 

" I n  the subsequent paragraph your Lordship reminds 
me that you have received the cordial thanks of the  
Committee and myself. This is quite true. I took every 
opportuoit,y, publicly and privately, of expressing my 
thanks to your Lordship, as long as I was satisfied ofyour 
Lordship's sincerity. When, however, I saw Count d e  
Mkdelm's account of his interview with the Bokhara am- 
bassador, published in the newspapers, within forty-eight 
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hours after its arrival a t  your Lordship's office, and that 
the account sent by obr own envoy, which positively con- 
tradicted this account of the execution, had never been 
commonicated to the public, I must confess that the Com- 
mittee doubted your Lordship's sincerity. I t  appeared to 
us that this suppression of intelligence could only be 
intended to induce a belief in the public mind that the 
two envoys had ceased to exist, and that it  might, in fact, 
produce unfavourable r e d  ts. 

" Your Lordship further says, that you instnicted 
Colonel Shiel to advance money to Dr. Wolff in case of 
need ; but it was clearly intimated to me that any advances 
so made were to be repaid. That, upon this intimation, I, 
of my own accord, furr~ished your Lordship with s gua- 
rantee, tlrhich has been now returned to me. 

" This is all perfectly true ; and as, so far froin deny- 
ing my liability, I paid the bill presented by your Lord- 
ship's chief clerk a month before it was due, I cannot see 
your Lordship's object in taking the trouble to re-state it. 

" Your Lordship, in conclusion, says, that my letter 
seems to cast a slur upoil the conduct of her Majesty's 
government, which has, in fact, been throughout humane 
and consistent. 

" Now, my Lord, if any slur attaches to her Majesty's 
government with respect to the ill - treatment of our 
two envoys, Colonel Stoddart and Captain Conolly, it 
must arise from the conduct of the government, not from 
my allusion to such conduct. And I will now, in conclu- 
sion, plainly tell your Lordship that a Dr. Wolff tnight as 
easily have been fouild in 1840,1841, or 1842, as in 1843; 
that Dr. Wolfs danger arose from his not having been 
furnished with a u t l ~ o r i t ~  to claim our envoys ; arid that, 
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if your Lordship had done your duty, those brave and 
Faithful envoys would not have been allowed to linger 
during those years in captivity. 

I have the honour to be, 

" My Lord, 

Your Lordship's obedient, humble Servant, 

" JOHN GROVER, 
" The Right Hon. 46 Captain Unattached. 

The Earl of Aberdeen, 
" 4c. 4c .  4c. 

" secretary of State." 

As Mr. Addington's letter of the 24th February 
misstated the date assigned by Saleh Mohammed for 

the execution, I wrote the following letter to Lord 
Aberdeen :- 

'' Ar~ny and ATavy Club, 
' b  Feb. 28tlt, 1845. 

" My Lord, 
" I take the liberty of requesting your Lordship to 

correct an error in Mr. Addington's letter of the 24th 
instant, written by your Lordship's direction. 

" Mr. Addington, in referring to Saleh Moha~iimed's 
statement, says that the execution took place about July 
1832. 

" Now, my Lord, Saleh Rlohammed states distinctly 
that the execution took place on the ' 17th June, 1842.' 

" The question of the date of the execution, if it really 
has taken place, I have already had the honour of stating 
to your Lordship, I do not consider of the least conse- 
quence ; but I do think it of the greatest importance, as I 
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have already endeavoured to impress upon the mii~d of 

Mr. Addington, that when allnsion is inade to a document, 
that it should be fairly and faithfully done, and that it 
should not be necessary to con~pare the letters coming 
from your Lol-dship's office with the docuinents to which 
they are said to refer. 

" I trust your Lordship will not imagine that I il~eall 
to insinuate that you are capable of garbling, for the 
purpose of appearing ' humane and consistent.' By no 

means. I merely consider this one of the ' errors ' * for 
which yonr Lordship's office is so remarkable, and which 
I have already, on more than one occasion, beell under 
the painful ilecessity of calling upon your Loldship to 
correct. 

" In  my letter of the 25th instant 1 did not point out 
this ' error,' as I had not my copy of Saleh Mohammed's 
statement a t  hand, 

I have the honour to be, 

" My Lord, 
" Your Lordship's obedient, humble Servant, 

" JOHN GROVER, 
" The Right Hon. 66 Captain Unattached. 

'' The Ear2 of Aberdeen, 

" 4c. $c. 4c. 

" Secretary of State." 

On the 1st March I received the following 

* The reader will find the most remarkable of the ~~~~~~s 
here alluded to in Lieutenant Wyb~ird's case. 
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" Lord Aberdeen presents his compliments to Captain 
Grover, and requests that Captain Grover will call upon 
him at this office, either to-day, a t  four o'clock, or on 
Monday next, 3d inst. a t  three o'clock in the afternoon. 

" Foreign Ofice, March lst, 1845." 

I accordingly had an interview with Lord 

Aberdeen ; and, immediately on leaving the Fo- 

reign Office, I wrote the following 

b c  Memorandum o f  an  interview with the Earl of  
Abedeen  at the Foreign O$ice, on the 3d 
March, 1845, at halfpast three o'clock p.nr., 

written. at the A tlt enceum GZu b imnzediotely 
after the inte~niew. 

b c  Lord Aberdeen informed me that he sent for 

me to have some conversation concerning a late 

correspondence, which, it appeared to his Lord- 
ship, must have originated in a misunderstanding. 

" His Lordship reminded me that, ever since the 

departure of Dr. Wolff, I had expressed myself 

grateful for the assistance he had afforded, but 

that now my language and style were complet,elv 

changed. 
b c  With respect to the bill of exchange which ap- 

peared to be the cause of all this misunderstanding, 
and for which my guarantee undoubtedly made me 

liable, he could assure me that he knew nothing 

about it until he received my letter ; that although 
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Mr. Bandinel, one of the chief clerks in his office, 

had certainly received the money, it was only as 

Coloncl Shiel's banker that he did so -just as 

Messrs. Drummoncl's might have done ; tha.t his 

Lordship admired, and had always appreciated, my 

persevering efforts in behalf of my friend ; that 

after the explanation that had taken place on the 

subject of mv pamphlet, he t,hougbt we were 

friends ; that he had always treated me as such, 

and that he regretted the misunderstanding that 

had arisen, which he was now desirous of removing ; 

his having thus sent for me to-day might bc con- 

sidered as a proof of his feeling towards me. His 

Lordship certainlv thought it very hard that, after 

what I had already done, I should be called upon 

to pay the large sum for which my guarantee had 

made me responsible; and that it had been his 

intention, had I written to him stating the hardship 

of the case, and requesting repayment, to have or- 

dered whatever sum the restoration of Dr. Wolff 
might have cost me to be repaid ; that the letters I 
had written of course rendered the repa~ment of 

these sums impossible ; still, if I would recall my 

two last letters, he would now order the rcpaymcnt. 

But he must confess that he had never been ad- 

dressed in such a style before ; but  he could, and did, 

make allowance for the irritation I nnt,urdlv must 
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fecl at being called upon to pav so large a sum after 

what I had already done. His Lordship therefom 

trusted that the past would be forgotten, that I 
would recall my letters, and that all the sums I had 

expended should he immediately repaid me. 

" I replied, Tha t  his 1,ordship had done me too 

much honour in entering into this long explanation, 

which was quite unnecessary ; that having paid the 

money, and received back my guarantee, I thougl~t 

the affa,ir at  an end;  that the tone of my letters 

was, in some measure, provoked by the letters writ- 

ten by his Lordship's order ; and that Mr. Adding- 

ton's last letter, if read by any persoil unacquainted 

with the affair, would induce a bclief that I had 

been endeavouring, either directly or indirectly, to 

obtain the restitution of the sum I had paid for Dr. 
TliolPs ransom. I informed his Lordship that I 
was a plain soldier, always accustomed, and always 

resolved to express my feelings and opinions in the 

plainest language ; that I could readily understand 

that, in his Lordship's cxalted position, such lan- 

guage did not often reach his ears, and must sound 

strange to him ; that when I gave his Lordship the 

guarantee, I was perfectly aware of its natare. 

Tlihen, however, I received accounts of Dr. Wolff's 
arrival at Tabris, without any mention of the bill 
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he had given to Abd-001-Samet Khan for his ran- 

som, I thought the affair settled, and was certainly 

surprised when a bill for 4001. was presented from 

his Lordship's office. I however, instantlv accepted 

that bill, and was fortunately enabled the next dav 

to raise the money t,o pav it. That  his Lordship 

was much mistaken if he thought I felt in the least 

irritated at paying the money, or that this feeling 

had any thing whatever to do with the tone of my 
correspondence. 

'' With respect to his Lordship's avowed intention 

to have repaid me the money, had I represented the 

case in a proper manner, I begged leave to assure 

his Lordship that I never for one moment had the 

slightest inten tion of requesting repayment. Such 

an idea never entered my head ; and, as I had 

already written to his Lordship, such a request I 
never would make. 

" Witlh respect to the letters, so far from wishing 

to recall them, I wished his Lordship to receive 

them in their plainest, fullest sense, not referring to 

his Lordship personally, but to the office he held. 

" That my distrust of his Lordship had nothing 

whatever to do with the bill of exchange. That 
my first distrust of his Lordship arose from a long 

state-paper which his Lordship did me the honour 
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to address me, which was entitled 'Substance of 

Reports,' but which I considered very unfair special 

pleading, as I wrote to his Lordship when that 

statement was p;blished in the public newspapers, 

and which publication his Lordship informed me 

was made by his authority. 

'' When, however, I saw that Count de MCdem's 

despatch, giving an account of an interview with the 

Bokhara ambassador, from which it appeared that 

Colonel Stoddart and Captain Conolly had been put 

to death, was published within forty-eight hours 

after its receipt at the Foreign Office, while Colonel 

Shiel's despatch, totally contradicting this Russian 

account, was not published, and has never yet been 

communicated to the public, I must candidly tell his 

Lordship that my suspicions were changed to con- 

viction, and that I felt satisfied that this account of 

our own ambassador was never published, because 

his Lordship did not wish to remove the impression 

the hasty publication of Count de MCdem's despatch 

had occasioned ; that the object of the Foreign 

Office was to establish a belief- a false belief- 

that Colonel Stoddart and Captain Conolly had 
ceased to exist ; that I certainly had his Lordship's 

authority to publish all the information I received 

at the Foreign Office ; that I did not do so, as Dr. 
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T1701ff was too far advanced on his journey to be 
affect'ed by such rumours. I therefore waited until 

I received an account of his interview with this 
ambassador, which I immediately published. I 
then shewed the disastrous results such unfair, one- 
sided publications might produce, and mentioned 
the numerous statements in the Indian papers, all 
tending to shew that Colonel Stoddart and Captain 
Conollv were still alive, and which had not been 
copied into the London papers, owing to the belief 
of the death of these officers, which his Lordship 
had endeavoured to establish. 

fi His Lordship replied, that with respect to the 
publication, what object could he possibly have? 
what could be his motive for misrepresenting ? 

" I replied, that 1 never occupied my time in 
guessing at motives ; all my attention was devoted 
to facts as they presented themselves, and to the 
probable, or expected results. 

66 His Lordship again warmly urged me to with. 
draw the letters. I positively and firmly declined, 
telling his Lordship, that if he were as happy at 

saving the 4001. as I was in paying them, and 
being the humble instrument of restoring Dr. Wolff 

to his country, then, indeed, we were two happy 
men. I felt too indignant at the insult that had 
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and hastened as quickly as possible from his Lord- 

ship's presence." 

T h e  circumstance that most surprised me at 

this interview was his Lordship's appreciation of 

my conduct; now, in all my correspondence and 

various interviews with his Lordship, as far as I 
can judge, my conduct was not favourably appre- 

ciated. 

It is remarkable, that having paid the 4001. on 

the 5th February, and received back my guarantee, 

i t  did not occur to Lord Aberdeen until the 3d 

March, that such a payment might be inconvenicnt 

to a half-pay captain. It is also remarkable, that 

his Lordship, to recall two letters, would order the 

payment of a sum with which '' it was obvious h e r  

Majesty's government could not consistently or 

properly charge the public." 

T h e  day after my interview with Lord Aber- 

deen, I laid the whole affair before the Committee, 

and read the foregoing memorandum. I told the 

Committee, that I felt Lord Aberdeen had inflicted 

upon me a grave insult, in offering to return me 

the 4001. I had paid for Dr. Wolff's ransom, pro- 

vided I would withdraw my two last letters ; and I 
asked, whether i t  were possible I could allow such 

an insult to pass without notice. T h e  unanimous 
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opinion was, that I ought as calmly as possible to 
state to Lord Aberdeen, that I considered he had 
insulted ma in making the proposition. 

On the next dav, I received the following let- 
ter :.- 

" Mr. Addington to  Cuptain Grover. 

'' Foreign Ofice, March 3, 1845. 

" Sir,-Lord Aberdeen has received with much pain 
and surprise the two letters which you have tllought fit to 
address to him under date of the 25th and 28th ultimo. 

' c  The tone and tenour of those letters appeared to his 
Lordship so exceptionable, especially after the considera- 
tion with which yoo have been invariably treated by this 
office, that his Lordship a t  once determined, on the re- 
ceipt of the second letter, to invite you to a personal in- 
terview this day, in order to point out to yon the manifest 
impropriety of addressing hiin in the language which 
you had thought fit to employ, and, by a frank explana- 
tion which might have the effect of dissipating the entire 
misconception which seemed to have got possession of 
your mind, with respect to the motives and proceedings 
of his Lordship towards you, to induce you to withdraw 
and callcel these letters. At that iiiterview his Lordship 
explained to yon, that although the opinion of her Ria- 
jesty's government respecting the melancholy fate of 
Colonel Stoddart and Captain Conolly differed from your 
own, your lmotives and efforts were not the less higl~ly 
appreciated. On the contrary, so well disposed was his 
Lordship to respect your fair claims, on account of the 
laudable exertions which you had made, and the expense 
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to which you had been put, that, although perhaps not 
strictly correct in principle, he was well inclined to make 
good to you that part of the costs which had fallen di- 
rectly on yourself. But with such letters from you in 
his possessiorl as those herein alluded to, a feeling of self- 
respect rendered it  impossible for hitn to follow the bent 
of his own personal inclination. 

" Having unfortunately failed to persuade vou to com- 
ply with his recornmendatio~l to withdraw your two let- 
ters, it only remains for Lord Aberdeeil to declare to you, 
that neither a sense of what he owes to his own position, 
nor the coilsciousness of having corlstantly treated you 
with liberality and consideration, will allow him to au- 
thorise any reply being made to the contents of letters 
couched in a tone so opposed to that courtesy which vou 
have experienced from this office, and so different from 
that which he might fairly have expected a t  your hands. 

I am, Sir, 

" Your most obedient, humble Servarrt, 

" H. U. ADDINGTON. 
'( To Captain Grover." 

T o  this letter I instantly sent the following 
reply :- 

" Captain Grover to the Earl of Aberdeen. 

" A m y  and Naty Club, 
March 4,  1845. 

' 6  My Lord,- In acknowledging the receipt of Mr. 
Addington's letter of yesterday, in reference to the inter- 
view to which your Lordship did me the honour to invite 
me, 1 think it due to illy h o n o u ~  as a British officer, to 
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acquaint your Lordship, that in  inlagining for one mo- 
ment, that I could be induced to withdraw letters, which 
nothing but a sense of duty induced me to write, by an 
offer to repay me the sum Dr. Wolff's release had cost 
me, and with which sum I had been informed by your 
Lordship's letter of the 21th February, it was obvious 
that her Majesty's government could not consistently or 
properly charge the public, and which in my letter to 
your Lordship of the 25th February, I had distinctly de- 
clared, that I never had, and never would, ask the Go- 
vernment to repay me,-I say, my Lord, that in imagin- 
ing for one moment, that such an offer could induce me 
to withdraw letters, reflecting upon the inaccuracy of the 
correspox~dence of your Lordship's ofice, you inflicted 
upon me a grave and serious insult as an officer and a 
gentleman. 

" Requesting your Lordship will have the goodi~ess to 
direct that the receipt of this letter be acknowledged, 

I have the honour to be, 
'' M y  Lord, 

" Your Lordship's obedient, humble Servant, 
JOHN GROVER, 

Captain Unattached." 

T o  this, Lord Aberdeen vouchsafed the follow- 

ing :- 
" Mr. Addington to  Captctin Grover. 

" Foreig~a Ofice, March G ,  1845. 

" Sir, - I  am directed by the Earl of Aberdeen to a(:- 

knowledge, as requested by you, the receipt of yoor let- 
ter of the 4th instant. 
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c '  Lord Aberdeen regrets to perceive by that letter, 
that, the strange misconception with legard to the conduct 
of this office towards you, under which you have laboured 
for some time past, still prevails in your mind ; but as all 
attempt to dispel tile error has hitherto proved fruitless, 
his Lordship will not I-enew his eff'orts for that ol3,ject. 

'' I am, however, to assure you, that the intimati011 
made to yo11 at the interview you had with Lord Aber- 
deen on the 35 instant, of his disposition to repay the 
c0st.s incurred by you in Dr. Wolff's expedition, a.rose 
fi-om a feeling, that, although perhaps not strictly due 
as a matter of' right, yet, that yo~ir  efforts on behalf of 
Colonel Stoddart and Captain C ~ n o l l y  might fairly en- 
title you to be relieved froni any pel*so~lnl loss, especially, 
as on further consitleration of vour previous letters of the 
6th aud 14th of Febi*uary, it appeared to T,ord Aberdeen, 
that the payment which you had so promptly made, was 
attended with soille i~lconveniei~ce to you. He tliougllt, 
too, that your letters of the 25th and 28th ultimo, having 
been written under an entire misconception, you could 
have felt no difficultv whatever in withdrawing them as 
soon as this explanation had t,aken place ; and he con- 
sidered himself fully justified, under the circumstances, in 
making the request. 

" In  all your colnnlulrications with this office, Lord 
Aberdeen has been desirous that you shoold be treated 
with consideration and regard ; and he can scarcely be- 
lieve it possible that, on calm reflection, you should really 
th ink  that you hare any reasonable ground for dissatis- 
faction or complaio t . 

" I am, Sir, 
" Your most obedient, humble Servant, 

a H. U. ADDINGTON." 
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The  reader will observe by the foregoing letter 

that Lord Aberdeen says, that he invited me to a 

personal interview, that he might by a frank ex- 

planation dissipate the entire misconception which 

seemed to have got possession of my mind, &c. 

I n  the letters which Lord Aberdeen wishes me to 

withdraw, the reader will have observed, that I 
complained of two things,-the inaccuracy of the 

Foreign Office in quoting official documents ; and 

Lord Aberdeen's neglect of his duty in not taking 

proper measures for obtaining the release, or ascer- 

taining the fate, of the Bokhara victims. 

Now, all Lord Aberdeen's explana.tion, on re- 

ducing it  to its simplest terms, consisted in this : 

Wthdraw your letters and I will give you 4001. 

This was certainly a sovereign argument ; and, pro- 

bably, from the "frankness" with which it was ma,de, 

is generally found convincing at the Foreign Office. 

Had Lord Aberdeen condescended to explain to 

me that I had done him an injustice, I should have 
felt grateful to his Lordship for affording me an 

opportunity to withdraw the letters ; and I should 

have apologised in the fullest manner for the injury 

I had inflicted. In thinking that the offer of 4001. 

could have induced me to withdraw, a8nd swallow 

the accusation I had made, I saw that his Lordsllip 

mistook my character, and I hastened so rapidly 



from the tempter, that I left my gloves behind me, 
and did not stop to breathe until I got into St. 
James's Park. 

NOR., I really must say, that the foregoing cor- 

respondence does not appear to me at  all creditable 

to the Foreign Office. I do not allude to the sub- 

ject in discussion, hut to the mode of conducting 

the argument. How different is the style of corre- 

spondence of the Commander-in-Chief's office, or 

the War-Office, where the object appears to be to 

tell the truth iri the plainest possible language, 

while in Downing Street,, the object seems to be, 

to envelope the plainest fact,s with a diplomatic 

mist. All these " arts of fence" will not stand a 

moment against a bold, straightforward thrust. 

Some time ago, at  Paris, I strolled into Mon- 

sieur C + + 's Salle d'Arnles. Being introduced to 

the " Professor" as an English officer, he asked me 

to do him the honour to cross a foil with him. I 
replied, that I knew nothing of fencing, which was 

not much considered in our service, as we thought 

it better that an individual should consider that his 

safetv depended upon his keeping steadily to his 

post ; and, that we did not attach much importance 

to displays of personal gallantry, which might not 

always be for the general benefit. 6 b  But," said M .  
C + + *, " you might by accident be separated from 



your regiment, and if I were to come up I could 

disarm you in an instant. Take a foil for a mo- 

ment, and I will shew you." I took the proffered 

instrument, M. C * * * cried, " B vous ! " and in an 

instant my foil bent upon his a plastron." " That," 

said M. C * * *, " is quite contrarv to the laws of 

fencing, you should wait until my foil crosses yours, 

and then make a demi-circle." " Monsieur C * * * 9 

I cannot discuss with a dead man the 'c6r6- 

monies d'usage,' I have killed you in a manner per- 

fectly satisfactory to my feelings ; if, however, there 

be any gentleman among ' la gnlerie,' who would 

like to take a foil, I should be happy to repeat, the 

experiment." An old Colonel of Cuirassiers good- 

humouredly stepped forward and took the foil ; we 

were placed at six paces, and on M. C * * * 's clap- 

ping his hands were to make the best use of our 

inst~ruments. The  Colonel placed himself ' en posi- 

tion,' and at the signal my foil t,ouched his breast. 

This afforded great amusement to all, except M. 
C * * *, who, I dare say, thought that the " noble 
science" was not treated with sufficient respect. 

In all transactions in this world, straightfor- 
ward dealing, with good sense, will beat all the dis- 

honest arts that may be employed against it. " Ho- 
nesty is the best policy." 

The more I see of the correspondence of the 
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Foreign Office, the more difficult do 1 find it to 

understand their reasoning. It  now appears to 
Lord Aberdeen (above a month after I have paid 

the money, got back my guarantee, and declared 

myself perfectly satisfied, contented, and happy"), 
that I b b  was fairly entitled to be relieved from any 

personal loss." Why, then, was I not so relieved ? 

It appears, however, that it never occurred to his 

Lordship to what I was 6 b  fairly entitled," until he 

received a letter " which rendered it impossible for 

him to follow the bent of his own personal inclina- 

tion." I recollect, when a bop at school, reading 

about a respectable old gentleman, who had a 

splendid villa. on the road between Rome and 

Ostia, of whom it was said, Tenebras rebus claris- 

simis obducere solebat male narrando ; " which 

means, That the plainest proposition became ob- 

scure if he attempted to enunciate it. 

What a treasure he would have been in the 

Foreign Office ! 
As I am now on the subject of diplomacy, I 

will inform the reader that I am myself something 

of a diplomatist, having devoted some of the best 

years of my life to the study of the b b  Jus gentium." 

I studied diplomacy at a foreign university as a 

science ; and have a, sovereign contempt for the 

pettifogging practices which are now miscalled di- 
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plomacy. Having said thus much, in hopes that 
Lord Aberdeen may consider of some value a legal 
opinion, which I give gratis-for nothing, I now 

place on record as a jurisconsult the following 
opinion : - 

Had Dr. Wolff gone to Bokhara merely as a 

merchant on lawful business, and had he been im- 
prisoned without having contravened or infringed 
any law, then Queen Victoria's government was 

bound to obtain that man's release, without inquir- 
ing whether the cost would be 4001. or 40001. 

Now, I am prepared to discuss that question 
with any gentleman in Downing Street, whenever 
and wherever he pleases, i t  being expressly stipu- 
lated, that the word " expediency," which has no 
Latin equivalent, be left out of the argument. 

On the 10th March, I brought the whole of 
the g~arant~ee  affair formally before the Committee, 
who passed the following Resolution :- 

Extract from the Minutes of the Committee of the 
Stoddart and Conolly Fund. 

March 10, 1845. 

" The Committee having considered all the corre- 
spor~dence that has taken place between Captain Grover 

o uara11 tee and the Foreign Office, on the subject of the g 
required by her Mqjesty's government, as a n  indemnity 
for any expeilse the release of Dr. Wolff, who was: 
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despatched from this country in search of two of her 
Majesty's envoys might cost the nation, think it due to 
Captain Grover to place the following opinion on the 
Minutes of the Committee. 

" Resolved i~nanimously,- 

'' That the offer of the payment of the 4001. to 
Captain Grover, as an inducement to with- 
draw his letters of the 25th and 28th Feb- 
ruary left Captain Grover, who was acting, 
not merely for himself, but for the Committee, 
no alternative but to decline that proposition ; 

and that Captain Grover had a right to 
complain that sufficient deference had not 
been paid in making it to the feelings of an 
officer in his position. 

" Captain Grover is requested to co~nmunicate the 
above resolution to the Right Honourable the Earl of 
Aberdeen. 9 9 

Thus ends the history of the guarantee, and I 
must say I am rather glad to perceive that Lord 
Aberdeen exhibits some symptoms of being ashamed 
of the transaction, when he puts forth his fine- 
drawn, Foreign-Office distinction between a bill, 
presented officially as such" from the office, and 
being presented by his Lordship's chief clerk, as 
agent to her Majesty's envoy at Tehran. I do 
not pretend to be much acquainted with bills of 

exchange, the one in question being the first I ever 
paid or accepted in my life. The distinction might, 



however, have been of importance to me. I paid 

the bill a month before it was due, and Mr. Ban- 

dinel, as the envoy's agent, did not allow me any 

discount ; had he received the money, being Lord 

Aberdeen's chief clerk, officially, " as such," he 

probably would have allowed me five pound per 

cent for prompt payment. 

Some simpleton (vide " Eton Latin Grammar") 

called opes" the " iwitarnenta rnalorurr~." Lord 

Aberdeen knows better, they are the only irritn- 

men tn of Foreign-Office services ; and therefore it 

is delightful to see our rulers grasping so firmly 

the strings of the public purse. 

No one knows better than the noble Lord at 

the head of the Foreign Office the value of the 

Diva potens rerum, domit,ri.rpue pecunin fati. 

The  difference between the value of monev and 

honour is so clearly laid down in the catechism of 

that profound political economist Sir John Fals taff, 

t,hat I think the reader will be gratified with the 

perusal of that profound, statesmanlike document 

which I transcribe frorn an original copy :- 

(' Can honour set a l e g ?  No. Or so arm? No. Or 
take away the grief of a mound ? No. Honour hath no 
skill in surgery then ? No. Will honour advance a Illan 

in a diplomatic career ? No. Will lloiiot~r ohtain military 
advancement? Slowly. Will nioney?  Rapidly. Will 
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l~onour obtain a man an ensign's commission? No. Will 
money? Yes. Honour hath no interest a t  the govern- 
ment offices then? No. What is honour? A word. 
What is that word ? Honour. What is that honour? 
Air-a trim reckoning! Who hath i t ?  He that died on 
Wednesday. Doth he feel i t ?  No. Is it insensible then ? 
Yea, to the dead. But will it not live with the living? 
No. Why ? Detraction will not suffer it  ; therefore I'll 
none of i t :  honour is a mere scutcheon, and so ends my 
catecllism ."-Henry ZV. Purt I. Act V .  

Falstaff is quite right, money is the thing. 

" Money is a good soldier, and will on." 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

I WILL now request the reader's attention to a 

few extracts from ' Hansard's Parliamentary De- 
bates," which I consider worthy of every Eng- 
lishman's most serious attention :- 

House of Commons, Thursday, Auaust V 24, 1 843. 

M U R D E R  O F  COLONEL STODDART A N D  C A P T A I N  CONOLLY. 

" Mr. Cochrane begged to ask the right hon. baronet 
a t  the head of her Majesty's government, whether any 
official account had been received of the  barbarous 
murder of Colonel Stoddart and Captain Conolly ? 
With the latter of these gentlemen he had had the hap- 
piness to be acquainted, and knew him to be a man of 
most estitnable character. He mas sure the house would 
eympathise with him on the occasion, and he begged to 
ask the right hon. gentleman, whether, in case the report 
on this subject was confirmed, he had any hopes of 
obtaining redress against the Ameer of Bokhara, who had 
been guilty of the crime ? 

" Sir R. Peel said, he was not surprised that the hon. 
gentleman should entertain the feelings he had mani- 



f'estecl a t  so barbarous an act as the  tnurder of two Britisll 
subjects by the Alneer of Bokllala ; and independent of 
the  influence of persolla1 feelings arising from private 
friendship, he zous sure every subject o f  her firajesty ,nust 

feel tire deepest isdigncition a t  such U T Z  outruge upos  
Bun~nni ty .  

" The govel*nrnent had not received ally direct oficial 
information, confirming the  report of tlie murder of 
Colonel Stocldart and Captai 11 Conolly , they had received 
no direct positive assurailce amoooting to complete pi-oof 
of the fact, but as the hon. gentlen~aii  had intimated t.o 
liiin his illtention to aslc this question, he had gone throiigll 
the ~vhole of the papers, and he confessed the evidenee 
contained in them was so strong, that he feared there 
could not be a qoestion that, on the 17th of Jone, 1842, 
the two officers in question were miirdcred in a barbarous 
manner by the orders of the Anleer of Bokhara. Colonel 
Slliel, in a despatch of the 12th of Noven~ber, 1842, sent 
a n  account given by a Fersi;~n of good ekaructw, of the 
name of Saaleh Mahorned, who was a t  Bokhara, giving 
a circulnstantial narrative of the murder of Colonel Stod- 
dart arid Captain Conolly. l'he writer was present i n  the 
tozun, and the account which he gave carried wit11 it, 
eel-tail~ly, internal evidence of i r l ~ t l ~ .  Subseq~lently reports 
were circulated a t  Telllean, that the account was not true ; 
and i t  was stated, that a letter had beell received froin 
Bolrl~ara, declaring that  the rnrtrder of Colonel Stoddart 
and Chptain Conolly had not taken pluce; that  a Greek 
and a slave had been murclcred, and their bodies exhi- 
bited to the people, and a report sprea.d, by order of the 
government, that  t l~ese  were the bodies of two Uritisli 
subjects, but t l ~ a t  the two British sobjects cuere still alive. 
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That  report, received from India, created a belief that the 

or j ina l  nccourrt of the murder was incorrect ; but, on 
referring to the report of Saaleh Mahorned, he found it 

stated that the murder of the Greek and the slave took 
place on the 10th of June, and the Persian distinctly 
stated t l ~ a t  Colonel Stoddart and Captain Conolly were 
put to death on the 17th of June, consequently, 11e mas 
afraid the  countenance given to tlie contradiction of tlie 
report was witllout foundation. A letter fi.oin St. I-'ete~*s- 
burg, of the 1st of J ~ i l y ,  stated that inq~iil.ies had beet1 
made of the envoy of tlie I<han of I ih i ra  ; aud tlie envoy 
informed Count Nesselrode, in a report, that accoonts had 
reached Kliiva from Bokhara, and lie entered into details 

which left no doubt of the t r u t l ~  of the story. That letter 
was  received on the 10th of July, and therefore i t  con- 
firlned tlie original statement. He liad a letter froln 

Colonel Sl~iel,  written at  Tehran, in wl~icll he triinsn~itted 
a letter froill the chief authority a t  Bolihara, a Persian, 
in which no express reference wns nznde to  the m u r d ~ r .  
Colonel Shiel said, that this Persian officer demanded a 
sum of 3500 tomat~s,  as due by Cololiel Stoddart, wlio 
had lodged with liiin, and ~kiade no reference to the 
murder, but that this circumstance seemed co~,$rnluto?y 
of the report of the death;  as the omission of a direct 
reference to death was oilly ill conformity with Persian 
manners. These accounts, therefore, from Tehran and 
Petersburg appeared to confirm the original report. 

" He was sure tlie 11011. gentlen~an would not press 
him as to the adoption of tlie meiisores, wl~ich this 
country ?,ad n right to press with a view to  oblain redress. 
H e  believed all the  civilisecl world to \vhom the matter 
liad been corn municated, participated i?2 our feelings ,OIL 
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the occasion. The Etnperor of Russia had behaved in a 
manner worthy of a sovereign allied to this country. He 
had refused to entertain any comlnunication with the 
Khan of Bokhara, and, when an envoy was sent by the 
Khan to the Russian government, the emperor refused to 
hold any communication with him. The Sultan had 
acted in the satne manner ; and, therefore, without refer- 
ence to the measures that  miyht be take7b i t t  consequence of 
this barbarotts murder o f  Bri t i sh subjecls, h~ could only 
state, that he felt the utmost indignation at so at,rocious a 
crime, and he did not despair that, in some way or other 

Y 

pnnishment would reach the government which had 
caused it. 

Mr. Cochrane wished to ask whether Captain 
Conolly, when he went abroad the last time, was employed 
upon the public service. 

" Sir R. Peel BELIEVED NOT. 
3 3 

I beg the reader will have the goodness to com- 

pare the foregoing with the following interesting 

questions and and answer. 

"COLONEL STODDART -4ND C A P T A I N  CONOLLY-DR. WOLFF'S 

MISSION. 

" House of Conznzons, Friday,  June  28,  1844. 

" Mr. B. Cochrane wished to know from the right 
hon. gentleman whether he  had received any dircct 
account from Dr. Wolff, respecting the fate of Colonel 
Stoddart and Captain Conolly ; and he also wished to 
know whether her Majesty's government had given their 
support to Dr. Wolff on his mission to Bokhara, and 
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whether he went into that couiltry with the sanction of 
her Majesty's government. 

" Sir It. Peel said, that Dr. IYolff did not undertake 
his journey to Bokhara with the direct sanction of her 
Majesty's government, because their means of working 
upon t l ~ e  fears of the governor of that country were inef- 
fectual ; but they told Dr. Wolff that, if he undertook 
the journey on his own responsibility, he sllould receive 
every assistauce that her Majesty's government coold 
affol-d ; and they had an acknolvledg~nent ft.om Dr. 
Wolff, thanking lier Majesty's government for the nssist- 
ance he had received on his journey froln British agents. 
Communications had beer] received from Dr. Wolff and 
Colonel Shiel, her Majesty's representative at Tellran. 
The letter of Colonel Sliiel was dated so recel~tly as the 
Gth of May, and the letter of Dr. Wolff was dated the 
12th of April, a t  which time he was within three days of 
Bokllara. Colonel Shiel's letter of tlle Gtll of May con- 
tained tlie informatiorl of a native of Tehran, named 
Jacoob, who was released fro111 captivity a t  Kholian, near 
Khiva, by Captain Conolly, wholn he accoinpanied to 
Bokhara; and, %hen the t u ~ o  ofleers were throwa into 
prison, he shared their fate, B E ~ N G  ACTUALLY IMPRISOWED 

WITH THEM. 

" He remained upwards of a year at Bokhara, and 
witnessed the executioil of a Greek servant of Captain 
Conolly, named Yousouf. Daring the time that he 
remained at  Bokhara, no ptrblic execution took pltce, or 
a t  least he hurl not heard of  any, and he coztld not have 
failed had it t n k e , ~  place. This Jacoob liad a strong hope 
that Colollel Stoddart was still alive ; but he was llot so 

N 
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sanguine as to Captain Conolly, because he was looked 
upon as a spy. 

" I t  was right to say that Colonel Sltiel did not par- 
ticipate i n  the hope expressed by this person : and it was 
remarkable that two years had now elapsed without the 
slightest communication from Colonel Stoddart, although 
previously he had always found means of communicating 
with British authorities. I l e  could riot help fearing that 
the murder of both these officers was likely to  have taken 
place ; bllt still the most recent accounts conprmed tHe im- 
pression that no public execution had taken place. It was 
higllly probable that the next account would give the 
impressions of Dr. Wolff on the spot ; when they arrived 
Ile shollld be happy to colnmunicate them to the house; 
but, in the latest account, he was within three days of 
Bokhara. He feared that it was his duty to discourage 
the expectation that they would contain assurances of the 
safety of the two officers. 

" Mr. Cocl~rane said, it would be satisfactory to know 
how far these officers, at the time when they were im- 
prisoned at  Bokhara, were elnployed i11 the service of 
the government. 

" Sir R. Peel said that Colonel Stoddart had been 
autlloriscd to repair to Eokhaw, and was directly employed 
by t7te goaern~nent to make comm7tnications a t  Hokhurn. 
Captain Conolly had been sent by the Indian govern~nent 
to make com~l~unications a t  Khiva and I<hokan. He 
had no express mission to Bokl~ara ;  but an intilnation 
was made to Colonel Stoddart that Captain Conolly mas 
at  Khiva, and if he thought he coold be useful to him, 
1le had authority to send to hit11 to Khiva. Captain 
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Conolly had not any direct instructions to proceed to 
Bokhara. He had authority to go to Khivn ; but, acting 
on his own discretion, and doing that which he believed 
to be for the service of his country, he went there when 
Colonel Stoddart sent for him. 

" Colonel Stoddart had direct official instructions, 
and Captain Conolly did from a sense of duty repair to 
Bokhara." 

I trust the reader has attentively perused the 
foregoing parliamentary reports, which I have 
copied verba tinz from Hansard's Parliamentary 
Debates ;" and I have t,aken the liberty of printing 
in italics those passages to which I wish to direct 
the reader's particular atken tion. 

Previous notice had been given that these ques- 
tions would be asked, and Sir Robert Peel savs, 
"As  the honourable gentleman had intimated to 
him his intention t.o ask the question, he had gone 
through the wJ~ole of the papers." 

We will now consider what is the information 
the right honourable baronet had gained after 
having a gone through the whole of the papers." 

In the first place, Sir R. Peel states distinctly 
that 6Ggovernment had not received any oficial 

in$lrnntion confirming the report ;" and yet the 
name of Lieut.-Colonel Stoddart had been struck 
out of the armv list in March 1843 on the faith 

of that report," of which the government had 
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not in August 1843 received any direct official 
information ? 

Sir R. Peel, however adds, that at Tehran, 
from whence the report alluded to came, it was 
stated that the account was not true, and "that 
a letter had been received from Bokhara declaring 
that the wauf*der of Colonel Stoddart nad Captain 
ConolZy I~ad  not ta,ken place." Sir Robert Peel, 
however, informs the house that he fears he 
must believe that these two officers were nlur- 

dered. 
Mr. Cochrane then puts a plain, straight- 

forward question, '' Was Captain Conolly employed 
upon the public service ? " 

Sir R. Peel 6 6  BELIEVED NOT ! " 
Now when a minister of state replies in the 

House of Commons to a question of which he has 

received notice, and when he states that "he has 
gone through a11 the papers" to prepare himself 
for an official answer, and when he is asked is 

such a fact so, and he replies that he " believed 
not," such an answer is received as a positive 
denial. There is no question of opinion or belief, 

hut of a mere fact with which the minister was, or 
ought to have been, well acquainted. 

The same question is put to Sir R, Peel on 
the 28th June, 1548, and he answers thus :- 
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'' Colonel Stoddart had been alltl~orised to repair to 
Bokhara, and ucas directly e~ryloyecl 1,1/ the goaer~znze,zt to 

make co~nn2unicniions ut Bokhara. Captain Conolly had 
been sent by t l ~ e  Indian gover~itnent to innkc commoni- 
cations a t  Khiva and Kl~oltan. Hc liad no express inis- 
sion to Bokhara, but an intiinrztioil was made to Colonel 
Stoddart that Captain Conolly was at Khiva, and if lie 
thought he could be useful to him 11e had uu/do7.ity to  

send to 7tim to Khiva. Captain Conolly had not ally 
ditvect instructions to proceed to Bokhara. He had 
authority to go to Khiva, but, acting on l~is  owil dis- 
cretion, and doing that which he believed to be for tbc 
service of his country, He uiest there when Colone: Stod- 
dart sent for Ainz. 

" Colonel Stoddart had di7-ect oficficinl instructiotts, and 
Captain Conolly did finom a sense of duty repair to 
Bokliara." 

Sir R. Peel's long statement may, however, be 

comprised in a few words. 

Colonel S toddart, her Majesty's represen tativr, 
at Bokhara, had nufl~,o~*ity to direct Captain 

Conolly's attendance, he exercised that authority, 

and Captain Conolly of course obeyed him ; there- 

fore at Bokhara Captain Coi~olly was . fulfillil?g . (4  

public duty. 

Now, I will ask, why did not Sir lt. Peel 
qive this answer on the 26th August, 1843, instead b 

of denying the mission ? The British govern- 
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ment were as well acquainted with Stoddart and 

Conolly's mission in 1843 as in 1844. 1 t appears, 

however, that i t  was expedient" for a time to 

disavow these envoys. 

A t  the public meeting at the Crown and 

Anchor, when I stated that Colonel Stoddart and 

Captain Conolly were diplomatic agents, my asser- 

tion was contradicted, and Sir R. Peel's speech 

in which he denied their official character, was 

cited, and I was asked if I could possibly know as 

well as the prime minister. I fear I gave offence 
to many by positively stating what I knew to be 

the fact, notwithstanding the assertion of Sir R. 
Peel to the contrary. 

The  consequence was that these unfortunate 

men were considered as " innocent travellers"- 
public sympathy was diverted-I was looked upon 

as a man who had publicly stated the thing that 

was riot - the subscriptioils were checked - Dr. 
Wolff arrived in London to proceed to Bokhara- 
the committee had only a balance of between 30L 

and 40Z. at the banker's, and had I not given 
Dr. Wolff 5001. from my private funds, the expe- 
dition would have fallen to the ground, to the 
great delight of my friends at the Foreign Office. 

I do not for a moment imagine that Sir R. 
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Peel is capable of stating in the House of Commons, 

or any where else, more or less than he believes to 
be the exact truth. 

When, however, a minister in parliament gets 

up to answer a question of which he has received 
notice, he does not rely upon his memory, but 

comes prepared with an official brief or abstract 

of the facts upon which he founds his answer. I t  
is, therefore, clear that Sir R. Peel must have had 
a false brief put into his hand on the 24th August, 
1843; and I do trust that he will call those 
persons to account who, t,o answer their own ends, 
or to maintain for a time their own opinions, 
make Sir R. Peel, Prime Minister of the British 

Empire, appear before the enlightened audience 
that composes the third power in the British con- 

stitution, in the despicable character of - " BI- 
FKONS."* 

In the debate of June 48, lS441, the reader 
will have observed the statement of the man Jacoob, 
who was actually imprisoned with Stoddart and 
Conolly in the dark roell. This man was at 

* Bifrons is a character in an old Italian farce, ~vritten in 
thc Bolognese dialect ; 11e is a soit of Melzechilzo, has llis face so 

painted that one side llas tlie esl)ression of' grief, while the other 
is laughing. Bif'rons is remarkable for the inaccnracy and 
e\,asivc prolixity uf his statenlci~ts. 



Boltllara during the time of the alleged execution ; 
he, ho~vever, says (according to Colonel Shiel's 
official despatch), " No public execution took place, 
or, at least, Ae had 12ot Jienrd cf any, and JLe coztld 

n o t  l ~ n v e  failed Jzad it taken place." This was 

satisfactory enough, but at the Foreign Office it 
must have been considered too satisfactory, for Sir 

R. Peel adds :- 
" It was right to say that Color~el SJliel did not 

participate in the hope expressed by this person." 
Now, on the following day, doubting the accu- 

racy of this assertion, I obtained permission to sec 
Colonel Shiel's despatch. He gives the statement 
nearly in Sir R. Peel's words, but I could not find 
any expression that could lead me to believe that 
Colonel Shiel did not participate in Jacoob's hope 
that Colonel Stoddart tons still alive I In fact, 
Colonel Shiel makes no comment whatever. 

I will now give the reader Colonel Shiel's 
despatch from sraesnory, and I will venture to say 
that my version is more correct than Sir Re Peel's, 
although the right honourable baronet most lilt ely 

had a copy of the despatch in his hand. The 

despatch was dated May 6. 
Colonel Shiel states that a man named Jacoob 

had arrived a few days previously, who left Bokhara 
tllrce months ago. He had been servant to Cap- 



tain Conollj-, and had been confilled in the well 
with Sale11 Mohammed. Was at Bokhara, when 
Yousouf, called also Augustine, was led outside the 
town, and hc saw his throat cut. This was on 
a Friday, and the same day mentioned by Saleh 
Mohammed in his account of the execution of 
Stoddart and Conolly. This account agrees with 
1Eajjih's narrative, reported in Colonel Shiel's former 
despatch. This man, Jacoob, remained a year at 

Bolihara after the execution of Yousouf, and did 
not hear of any execution of the English officers, 
and 110 public execution of the English officers 
could lrcll hare taken place without his hearing of 
it. Believes Colonel St,oddart to be still alive. 

On turning over the index to Haneard, I find 
another debate on the subject. 

" Feb~uary 15, 1843. 

" Dr. Bowring, seeing the right hononrable baronet 
had just entered tlie hoase, hoped he woulrl allow 11im 
(Dr. Bowring) to put the question, of which he had 
given notice, whether the government had received ally 
official accouilt of the murder of Colonel Stoddart and 
Mr. Conolly a t  Bokhara ? 

" Sir R. Peel said that the latest accounts the govern- 
ment liad received on tlie subeject to whicli the honourable 
gentleman called the attention of the llouse, were con- 
tained in a despatch from Colonel Shiel, dated Telira.11, 
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the 12th of November. In  that despatch Colonel Shiel 
stated several grounds that inade it allnost in1 possible 
to draw any other coliclusio~~ than that Colonel Stoddart 
and Mr. Conolly had been murdered by the Ameer of 

Bokhara. There was to the despatch a postscript, dated 
the 23d, ill wbich Colonel Shiel said, that he had seen 
an Affghan gentleman, cornmonhj ccllled KOO~TSEDDA, who 
had been formerly attached to Mr. Conolly, and who 
had arrived direct from Bokhara. The inforination 
brought by this person confirined the report of the murder. 
All the interest that the representative of the Emperor of 

Russia, possessed was exercised to save Colonel Stoddart 
and MI*. Conolly, but in vain. He feared there was 
every reasoil to believe that the ~epor t  was but too well 
founded ." 

In these extracts from " Hansard's Parliamen- 

tary Debates," the reader will have observed that 

in the two first statements are rncntioned Saaleh 

Mahomed, a a Persian," of a good  _ c7t,nracte1*. In 
the statement of the 15th Februarv they will find 

a similar confirmatory statement by an Afgl~nn 
gentlel)zan, commonly called Koomsedtla. 

The  reader will not, howevcr, be surprised that 

the accounts furnished by the Persian of good 

character, named Saaleh Mahomed, or Mohamed 

Saleh, should accurately agree with the confirma- 

tory statement of the A#gl~nn gen tlelr~njz, com- 

monly called Koomsedda, when they are informcd 
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that this Afghan gentleman, Koomsedda, is no 

other than their old acquaintance the Persian of 
c c  good character," Saaleh Mohamed, or Mahomed 

Saleh. Such, however, I can assure the reader, is 

the fact; and in the original statement he is 
described,- 

" Saaleh Mahorned, commonly called Akhoon- 

zadeh." 

Thus, one man in his time plays many parts." 

Sir R. Peel, in his answer to Mr. Bowring, 

states, that All the interest that the representa- 

tive of the Emperor of Russia possessed was exer- 

cised to save Colonel S toddart and Captain Conolly, 

but in vain." 

This is not exact. Sir Re Peel has been again 

misinformed. The  Russian envoy left Bokhara on 

the 17th April, 1842, at which period Coloxlel 

Stotfdart and Captain Conolly were both nliae ; 
and since that time his Imperial Majesty has had 

no representative at Bokhara. 

This, probably, may not be a wilful misstate- 

ment of the gentlemen at the Foreign Office- they 

are woefully ignorant of the affairs of Central Asia ; 

and as 1 never communicat.ed the above fact to 
them, they were probably not aware when the 

Russian envoy really did leave. 

The  reader will not be surprised at the woeful 

ignorance of the British government of the affairs 
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in Central Asia, when I inform him that, for some 
time past, we have had no resident at Meshed ; 
and thus, for the sake of a paltry saving of eight 
toma.ns (41.) per month, we remain in igi~orance 
of the important events that are passing in Khor- 
assaun. 

It was owing to this paltry saving of four pounds 
per month, that a rascal like Mohamed Ali Seraaf, 
the worthy friend of Saleh Mohamed, was enabled 
to intercept the English letters on their way to 

Bokhara. 
As I purpose, on a future occasion, giving to 

the public some information on the state and nature 
of our diplomatic relations with Central Asia, I 
will merely say that this false statement of the 
Prime Minister would lead the public naturally to 
imagine that the Russian representative had also 
sent a confitil*matory statement. 

I think I have brought forward facts enough to 
shew the reader that the government has exhibited 
a most extraordinary anxiety to induce the nation 
to believe that these envoys have ceased to exist, 
and that the government has only published intelli- 
gence, tending to confirm the opinion they were 
desirous should be adopted. 

The committee constantly received a journal of 

Dr. Wolff's proceedings, which the doctor will 
communicate to the public, 
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CHAPTER IX. 

THE conduct of the French government in the 
affair of De  la PCrouse forms such a striking con.. 
trast to the cruel indifference of the British govern- 
ment in the case of Colonel Stoddart and Captain 
Conolly, and of the Lords of the Admiralty in 
the case of the gallant Captain Ross, that I am 
sure the reader will not be sorry to read the fol- 
lowing abridged narrative of Captain Dillon's pro- 
ceedings. 

This gallant officer published a narrative in two 
volumes, but this has been long since out of print, 
and I have not been able to obtain a copy at any 
of the libraries. 

While I was inquiring in vain in every quarter 
for a copy of this interesting work, Captain Dillon 
did me the honour of introducing himself to me 
at the Royal Geographical Society; and I am 

thus enal~led to place, in glaring contrast, the noble 
conduct of thc French government with the dis- 
graceful indifference of our own. 



It is painful to me as an Englishman and a 
British officer to draw this degrading comparison ; 
I trust, however, that public opinion may be so 
expressed, that secretaries of state, " who live at 
home at ease,'! may receive an instructive lesson 
from a half-pay captain; and that they may yet 
learn that British officers are not to be thrown aside 
like split pens ! 

I received my first commission from George the 
Third. During the reign of that monarch British 
envoys were safe from insult ; or had an insult been 
offered, an attempt would most certainly have been 
made to obtain reparation for the injury inflicted 
upon our national honour. That  excellent monarch, 
whose name is always mentioned with respect, and 
whose memory will be for ever venerated, that 
monarch would not have thought himself worthy of 
the name of king-would have thought his dig- 
nities a mere mockery, could he not have protected 
his ambassadors ! 

At  the Foreign Office they talked to me about 
the dz$iculty of obtaining reparation from the King 
of Bokhara, my reply was,- 

'' These are excellent reasons why Colonel Stod- 
dart and Captain Conolly never should have been 
sent, bat having once sent ail envoy, no considera- 
tion can ever justify his being abandoned." 
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Before entering upon the interes Ling narrative 
of Captain Dillon's discovery of the remains of La 
PCrouse's squadron, I will detain the reader a few 
moments to relate a short anecdote. 

A friend of mine, an officer of the Artillery, 
had inet with very unjust treatment from the French 
authorities while residing in France as " an inno- 
cent traveller." He complained to his govelninent. 
Lord Castlereagh took up the affair; thcre was a 

long correspondence, and we were called to the 
Foreign Office to hear the result. 

Lord Castlereagh exphined to my friend all that 
had been done, and the reparation that had been 
obtained, which his Lortlsllip thought was ample 
and sufficient. 

Seeing my friend still looking far from satisfied, 
his Lordship thus addressed him :- 

" Do you wish, sir, that I should declare war 
with France for this affair ? "  

hf y friend coolly replied, My Lord, I do, if 
the reparation my honour requires as a British 
officer cannot be obtained by any other means." 

Constituted as the Foreign Office is at the pre- 
sent moment, what would have been the rejoinder 
of the Secretary of State ? 

I firmly believe the answer would have been a 



laugh of derision. So, however, did not answer 
Lord Castlereagh. 

His reply was : You are right, sir ; full 
reparation you shall have ; " - and full reparation 
was obtained. 

Now for the Count de la Pkrouse : - 
L a  PCrouse sailed from Brest in the year 1785, 

on a voyage of discovery ; he reached Botany Bay, 
after a circuitous voyage, in January, 1788, and in 
a few months sailed from tohat port, from which time 
no authentic intelligence was received of the expe- 
dition till the year 18%. 

Was he abandoned by his government? Never. 
I n  consequence of orders from the French govern- 
ment, all the islands in the Pacific were diligently 
searched by ships of war and traders; and in the 
year 1795, when renewed efforts were made, the 
eovcrllment promised honours and rewards to any b 

pcrson of whatever nation, who should obtain infor- 
mation of La 136rouse, and decreed that the honours 
and reward should be in proportion to the importlance 
of thc information. 

M. Lesscps, who accompanied L a  PCrousc in 
the Boussole, fortunately loft the expcdition at 
Icamschatka, and brought the journals and charts 
to France. 
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The National Assembly issued the following 
decree, which is so highly honourable to the French 
nation, tha,t I present the reader with a translation 
of the whole document, which I am sure will be 

perused with satisfaction by every friend of hu- 
mani t.y :- 

" D e c r e e  of the National AssembZy. 

" Feb. 9th, 179 1 .  

" The National Assembly, after having heard the 
report of its united committees of agriculture, commerce, 
and naval affairs, decrees : 

" That the king be requested to give orders to all am- 
bassadors, residents, collsuls, and agents of the nation in 
foreign countries, to entreat, in the nalne of humanity and 
of the arts and sciences, the different sovereigas of the 
nations in which they reside, to enjoin all navig~itors and 
agents of every description under their connilland, wher- 
ever they may be, but particularly in the southern parts of 
the Pacific Ocean, to make all possible search after the 
two French frigates, ' La Boassole ' and ' L'Astrolabe,' 
coilllnanded by M. de la Pkroose, and after their crews ; 
as likewise every inquiry that may serve to confirm to us 
whet,ller they be yet in being, or have been lost; in order 
that, if M. de la Pero~lse and his con~pailions slrould be 
Sooud or met with, no matter in what place, every assist- 
;i,l,ce may be given them, and they may be furnished with 
all possible ineai~s of I-etnming to tlieir country, and 
l~ringing with thew whatever they lnay have in their pos- 
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and even to lecovlpelrse, accordii~g to the importance of 
the se~*vice, every one that may fiirnisll any assislance to 
these navigators, procure intelligence of them, or merely 
Le the cause of restoring to France any papers or eKects 
t,hat may belong, or have belonged, to their expeditiol~. 

" It further decrees, that the king be requested to 
equip one or inore vessels, on board which shall be em- 
barked men of science, naturalists, and draughtsinell; and 
to confer on the commanders of the expedition tlie 
double mission of seeking after M. de la Phrouse, in con- 
formity to documents, instructions, and orders which sliall 
be given them, and a t  the same time of making researches 
with regard to tlie sciences a i d  commerce ; taking every 
measure to render the expedition - independently of the 
search after M. de la Pkrouse, or even after they may 
have found him, or obtained news of him-usefill and 
advantageous to navigation, geography, commerce, arts, 
and science. 

" Collated with the original by us, the President 
and Secretaries of the National Assembly. Paris, 21th 
February, 1791. 

On the 22d April, 1791, the Nat ional  Assem- 

bly issued another decree, directing that the ac- 

counts and maps of M. de la PCrouse's voyage as 
far as Botany Bay, and which he had sent home, 

should be immediately printed at the expense of 

the nation, a n d  a fund  of two millions of francs 
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(83,3331. 6s. 8d.) was appropriated to that purpose. 

T h e  whole of the impression, with the exception of 

such copies as the king might think fit to retain, 

was to be sent to Madame de la PCrouse, wi th  a 

copy of the present decree, as a testimony of satis- 

faction at  M. de la Pkrouse's devotion to his coun- 

try. I t  was also decreed that the name of M. de la 

PCrouse should still rentain on the Navy List, and 

that his pny should be ?*eceived by his wfe ! 
Immediately after the issuing of this decree, 

two frigates were fitted out at Brest, which were 

named La Recherche and LYEspCrance, General 

d'Entrecasteaux, as commodore, embarked on board 

the first, and the command of the second was con- 

ferred on Captain Huon de Kermadec. 

Some of the survivors of this unfortunate expe- 

dition returned to France in March, 1796, after an 

absence of five years, and M. Labillardikre pub- 

lished an account of the disastrous termination of 

the voyage. 

In 1792 or 1793, a deposition made before 

the Juge de Pnicc at Morlaix, by George Bowen, 

connnandiilg the English ship " Albemarle," who 
stated that in December, 1791, he saw a portion of 

De  la PCrouse's ship floating on the water, on the 

coast of New Georgia, in the Eastern Ocean. From 
this time, although every exertion u7as made by the 
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French nation, no information was obtained as to 

the fate of De  la Pkrouse and his gallant band ; and 

the honour of clearing up this interesting myst,erv 

was left for an Englishman, the brave and taleritetl 

Captain P. Dillon, commander of the East India. 

Company's ship " Research." 

I n  the year 18 1 3, this officer visited the Beetee 

Islands (commonly called Fejee Islands), and at one 

of these, a man named Martin Bushart, his wife, 

then near her confinement, and a Lascar, named 

Joe, were provided with a variety of seeds, and by 
their desire, left with the natives, who received 

them with great kindness, and were most anxious 

that they should stay. The  name of this island was 
Tucopia. 

From 1813 to 1826, nothing was hearcl of Mar- 

tin Rushart ; in that year, however, Captain Dillon, 

being on a. voyage from Valparaiso and New Zea- 

land towards Bengal, came in sight of Tucopia on 

the I Sth May. Several canoes came off tjo t,he ship, 

and in the foremost he immediately recognised the 

Lascar Joe, and invited him on board ; the next 

canoc brought Martin Bushart. 

This Lascar sold to the armourer of the ship the 

silver guard of n sword ; this being reported to 

Captlain Dillon, immediately erri ted 11;s atten tion ; 

and on inquiring of Martin Bushart how they came 
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by it, he was told that on thcir first arrival at TII- 
copia, they found in possession of the natives several 

ship's iron bolts, chain-plates, axes, knives, China 

and glass beads, the handle of a silver fork, and 

many other things ; these things he learned had 

been brought by the natives in their canoes from a 

distant island called Mannicolo ; that two l a q c  C 

ships had been wrecked there, and that two of t l ~ c  

crew still survived. Captain Dillon was imme- 

diately convinced that the two ships wrecked must 
have been those under the command of the far- 

famed and lamented De la Pkrouse. 

Captain Dillon was at this time short of provi- 

sions, but when there is the possibility of restoring 

fellow-creatures to their countrj~, does a British sea- 

man ever consider " expediency ?"  Fortunately for 

the honour of humanity, that rliplomatic word has 

not yet found a place in the Nautical Dictionary. 

Captain Dillon says, L L  N~t~withstanding this, I de- 

termined to proceed to Mannicolo, and with such 

means as were in my power, to rescue from the 

hands of the savages the two survivors, who I had 

not the least doubt mTere Frenchmen." Accom- 

panied, therefore, by Bushart and one of thc Tuco- 

piam, lie sailed, and in two days got sight of Man- 

nicolo. The ship, however, was so leaky, that after 

being drireli about seven da~rs without being able 
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to reach the Island, Captain Dillon put the Tuco- 
pian into a canoe, and reluctantly bore away with a 
light wind for Calcutta, Martin Bushart still re- 
maining on board with him. 

On his arrival at Bengal, Captain Dillon ap. 
plied to the Indian Government for assistance, 
offering to proceed immediately to the Mannicolos 
to ascertain all the facts and particulars relative to 
the shipwrecks. F~rt~unately the Rengal officials 
were not educated in Downing Street, and the 
Company's ship-of-war Ternate," then lying at 
Rangoon with her commander, were placed under. 
his orders ; a Government steam-boat was appointed 
to  take him with his party to Rangoon, and he was 

inforrned that it was the wish of the Vice-President 
in Council, Lord Combermere, that he should be 
despatched as soon as possible. 

A t  this period Captain Dillon had the good 
fort,une t,o meet at the Asiatic Society's Rooms 
in Chouringhec, Major - General Sir Jeremiah 
Bryant, C. B. (at that time Colonel Bryant) ; and I 
cannot allow this opportui~it~y to pass without thank- 
ing this distinguished officer for the kind assistance 
he has afforded me in my efforts t,o ascertain the 
fate of Colonel Stoddart and Captain Condly ; and 
when the reader considers that the same feeling 
which induced this truly philanthropic Christian 
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and distinguished General to exert himself in be- 
half of Captain Dillon's mission, induced him also 
to preside at the public meeting which was called 
to despatch Dr. Wolff, I think he will be induced 
to pardon this digression. Colonel Bryant then, to 
return to my narrative, moved, that a deputation of 
the Asiatic Society should wait upon the Vice- 
President in Council, to recommend that steps 
should be taken to rescue the survivors of the 
Count de la PCrouseYs expedition from the islands 
where they were supposed to have been ship- 
wrecked. 

This motion was unanimous@ adopted, and the 
President, the Honourable J. 13. Harington, who 
was also a member of the Supreme Council, said, in 
an address from the chair, that Colonel Bryant's 
motion should have his cordial support, and that he 
had reason to believe that arrangements were 
making bv the Marine Board in consequence of 
orders from the Vice- Presiden t in Council, which 
would fulfil their desires. 

In consequence of the  difficult,^ of victualling 
the Ternate " at Rangoon, Captain Dillon was 
offered the comnland of the Company's ship 6 b  Re- 
search," which happened to arrive at that moment 
from Rangoon, and this offer he immediately 
accepted. 
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I have now before me the thirteen resolutions 
agreed to bv the Cou~icil of our Indian Empire, 
which are dated 16th November, 1856, forty . C yews 
after the loss of De  'la Pkrouse's vessels. I will 
only extract the first :- 

" RESOLUTION I.-Upon a mat l~re  consideration of all 
the circumstances set forth in the correspondence above 
recorded, the Vice-President in Cour~cil is satisfied that 
the facts which have been laid before Governlnent by 
Captain Dillon are sufficient to justify the hope, that if 
proper measures are adopted, some certain information 
]nay be obtained in regard to the loss of the French fri- 
gates ' Boussole ' and ' Astrolabe,' con~mandecl by the 
celebrated Count de la, Pkrouse, whose fate, llotwitll- 
standir~g the most anxious inquiries during a period of 
nearly forty yews, has never yet been ascertained ." 

Resolutions were also passed allowing sums to 
be expended for the purpose of the expedition, and 
granting to Captain Diilon (iOOO rupees as a com- 
pensation for his services ; and he w-as directed, in 
case he should fall in with the French corvette, 
" L' Astrolabe, " which was despatched from Toulo~l 
in April 1825, under the command of Captain 
Dumont d'urville, for the purpose of exploring the 
coast of New Guinea and New Zealand, with a 

view of discovering the spot where Count de la 
PCrouse perished, to acquaint thc co~nmander of 
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that vessel with the destination and object of the 
"Research," and with the grounds for supposing 
that the French frigates under the command of 
M. de la PCrouse were wrecked on, or in the vici- 
nity of, the Mannicolo Islands. 

On the 11th January, 1827, Capta.in Dillon 
sailed from Calcutta on his interesting expedit.ion, 
and remained some time at Van Dieman's Land. 

On quitting Van Dieman's Land, Captain Dil- 
lon touched at Port .Jackson, to endeavour to pro- 
cure a person to accompany the expedition as 
naturalist. Being disappointed in this object, he 
sailed to New Zealand, where he had some diffi- 
culty in prescrving two of his passengers,-a young 
New Zealand chief and his attendant, from the 
maws of his countrymen ; the tribe in the Bay of 
Islands, being at war with the tribe to which those 
persons belonged, and having lately sustained a de- 
feat with the loss of one of their chiefs. Captain 
Dillon, however, was able to secure the safety of 
his guests, without exciting t,he angry passions of 
the hostile savages. 

From New Zealand, Captain Dillon proceeded 
to Tonga. Here, he heard of the French vessel 
" TJ'Astl*olabe," which, I ]lave already stated, was 
despatched from France, to examine the islands in 
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these seas, for any of the survivors of La PCrouse's 
expedition. 

From Tonga, Captain Dillon sailed to Tucopia, 
where he obtained a pilot to Mannicolo, ant1 reached 
that island on the 13th September. 

Here he remained some time, surveying the 
island, and ' communicating with the natives, whose 
information corroborated that obtained on his for- 
mer voyage. 

A chief named Owallie, a man about fifty-five 
years of age, informed Captain Dillon, that a long 
time ago, the people of this island, upon coming 
out one morning, saw part of a ship on the reef op- 
posite Paiow, where it held together till the middle 
of the day, when it was broken by the sea, fell to 

pieces, and large fragments of it floated on shore 
along the coast. The  ship got on the reef during 
the night, when it  blew a tremendous hurricane. 
Four men were saved from this wreck, one of whom 
made a present to a chief, aond their lives were 
spared. None of these men were chiefs : they re- 
mained a short time wit,h Owallie's tribe, and then 
joined their comrades at Paiow, who built a small 
ship there, and sailed away. The  same night an- 
other ship struck on a reef and went down. There 
were several men saved from her, who built a. little 
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ship, and sailed away five moons after the ship- 
wreck. While building the small ship they had a 
great fence of trees round them to keep off the 
islanders, who being equally afraid of them, scarcely 
any intercourse was kept up between them. The 
islanders considered these strangers to be spirits ; 
and some were described as having noses above a 
foot long. Captain Dillon imagines it must have 
been the cocked-hats of the officers worn 66 fore and 
aft," that were taken for noses. Two white men 
remained behind, when the rest went away; the 
one was a chief, the other a common man, who 
used to a,ttend upon the white chief, who died 
about three years before Captain Dillon's arrival. 

The chief with whom the white man resided 
was obliged to fly from his country, and the white 
man accompa,nied him. The  only white people, or 
foreigners, the inhabitants of this island had ever 
seen were, the people of the wrecked ships, and 
Captain Dillon's crew. 

The natives pointed out the spot on the southern 
reef where one vessel struck, and went down in 
deep water, the other being thrown upon the reef, 
many escaped. 

In proof of the truth of their statements, the 
natives brought an immense collection of articles of 
French manufacture, among which were a silver 



candlestick, with the arms of a gentleman who was at- 
tached to L a  P6rouse's expedition as a naturalist en- 

graved upon it ; the handle of a silver sword ; and a 

variety of other things. But the most satisfactory 
evidence was obtained from the reef, where articles 
too ponderous to be removed by the natives were 
found by Captain Dillon himself. These were 
brass guns, the iron tiller, and two ships' bells, bear- 
ing the inscription, " Brrzin nl'a fait," and the royal 
arms of France. 

Thus did our gallant countryman Dillon clear 
up that question, so interesting to humanity and 
science ; and I will venture to predict, that the 
name of Dillon will go down to posterity associated 
with that of Pkrouse. 

Captain Dillon having thus fulfilled the objects 
of his expedition, shaped his course for Calcutta, 
where he arrived on the 7th April, 1 say ; and was 

received with great distinction by the Governor- 
General. 

Captain Dillon now proceeded to Paris, where 
new honours awaited him. His Majesty Charles S. 
crcatcd him a KnigIzt of the Legion ofH07~0tll*, 

p~esented him wit7, tc sun2 suficient to de~5.n~~ bl~e 
e.cpejlses of h i s  voyage to Euceope, granted 7iim an  
cznnuity of 4000 francs per annu~nyfor his oron I fe ,  
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mi& ; and ciyluointed the Chevalier Dillon to a 
consulsl~ij~. 

,411 this is as it should be. 
I trust the reader will pause a moment, to com- 

pare the solicitude of the French government on 
behalf of La PCrouse and his comrades, with the 
cool indifference of my Lord Aberdeen, and the 
Erit'ish government, as to the fate of their two 
envoys, Colonel Stoddart and Captain Conolly. 

After a pause of a few minutes, to allow their 
indignation to cool down a degree or two, I will ask 
my readers to compare the conduct of the French 
oovernment towards L a  Pkrousc, with the conduct of 0 

tlie British government towards Captain Ross, when 
the whole nation (with the exception of the officials) 
was in a fever of anxiety as to the fate of that dis- 
tinguished officer and his gallant band, who had 
been some years blocked up in the ice. 

I cxtract the following from a printed report of 

what toolr place at a meeting of the Royal Geo- 
graphical Society, on the 11 th October, 1844 :- 

" At the close of the discussioi~ on Dr. Belie's paper, 
the President, seeing Captain Grover amongst thetn, 
called the attention of the meeting to the great proba- 
bility of the existence of Colollel Stoddart, a valued ineln- 
ber of their Society : he (the president) recollected when 
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Captain Ross had been ahore three years blocked up in 
the ice, going to the Adruiralty with some scientific men, 
to urge the authorities to take ineasures to ascel-tain the 
fate of that officer and his gallant baud : the reply he re- 
ceived was this : ' It is zuell for  you scie~rt i jc  gentlemen 
to  form an opiniolc 011 u subject with IL.?~Z'CI~ you are totcllly 
u~racquuinted: we can tell you that Cu l~ tn in  Buss is cis deud 
as a stock-jsh !' " 

As DEAD AS A STOCK-FISH ! 
In the case of Captain Ross, as the gocerlilnent 

was shabby ellough to allow the expenses of that 
expedition, undertaken for a national purpose, to 
be paid for out of the funds of a generous, patriotic, 
private individual, they might, certainly, without 
encumbering their consciences with a lie, say he 
was an " innocent traveller." 

The nation, however, began to murmur about 
the cruel abandonment of poor Ross ; and at last 
an expedition was sent after these c c  stock:kshes," 
which arrived just 66 in time to be too late ;" for 
Ross, relying upon his own exertions, had con- 
trived to work his way out of the ice just as the 
Admiralty expedition had worked its way in, 
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CHAPTER X. 

'' Yet sllaine and honour might prevail 
T o  keep thee thus from turning tail : 
For \\-I10 \vould grudge to spend his cash in 
His Honor's caasr ? (Quotll she) ' A puddiag.' " 

HUDIBRAS. 

I BEGAN now to entertain serious apprehel~sions 

that the British goveriimen t intended abandoning 

Dr. Wolff t,o his fate. The C~mmit~tee  assembled 

to deliberate up011 the noble-minded tloctor's 

perilous position, and I was directed to address 
the following letter to the Secretary of State :- 

Army and Navy CZuB, 
r c  Aztgust 2G, 1844. 

" The Committe~ of tllc Stodcln~*t and Conolly Fl~nd,  
l l ~ v i n g  reflected I I ~ I O I ~  all t l ~ e  circ~lmstances that  lrare 
beell c o o r m ~ ~ n  icntetl to tllrm concerning the  miseral~le 
fale of Licntrnnnl,-Colond S toddnrt, Captniil Col~olly, 
and Lientenailt \fTyblinl, all I!l*it,isll o(ficei*s, employed 
in the service of their country on diploinatic missions : 
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considering, that whatever efforts have been made by her 
Majesty's government for the relief of these officers, such 
efforts havc been ineffective : considering, dso ,  that Dr. 
Wolff's claiin to the protection of the British government,, 
is n~erely that of being a British s~tbject iinprisoncd by n. 
foreign power while engaged on lawful busii~ess, whicl~, 
however, has heretofore been consiclered as all-sufficient, 
xlld that the sovereign is as mncll boond to avenge tlre 
wrongs of such citizen, to punish the aggressor, and ol~lige 
11 im t,o inake full reparat,ion, as the citizen was bound in 
allegiance to the sovereign. 

'' Maturely reflecting upon all t l~esc points, tlle Com- 
mittee requcst the Earl of Aberdeen to have the goodness 
clistii~ctly to state, how far they inay reclton ilpon t,hc 
immcdi;rte and antl~oriti~tivc il~terfercncc of her Majesty's 
~)~ovcroment for the rolcase of Dr. Wolff, 110s ilnpriso~~cd t> 

at  Bokhnra. In  case her Mnjcsty's governmcut cannot 
give an nssnrance of such intel-brence, tlic Comluitter 1)rg 
lcavc to inforin the Einl of Abc~~lcen ,  that Captain 
G ~ ~ o v e r  has proposed to s t n d  immediately to St. Pcters- 
I~urg, to enclcavoor to ii~t~ercst the Emperor of Russia i l l  

the fate of Dr. FVolH; tlint the (:omini~.tee have accepted 
liis offer, ant1 t1ic.y rcqncst t l ~ c  Eurl of Al~crdeen will have 
the goodi~ess t,o grant hi111 tile necessary lmssport, a let,t,er 
to her Majcst:y's representative at 1.11~ Iil~perial court, 
a i d  such other assist,itnce as his Lordship may be tlispose(1 
to grant. 

" Ey order of the Coinmittre, 
" T ~ L C  Ri,qlil HON. " J O H N  ( < R O V E R ,  

" The Eurl of Aberdecn, " Captain Ul~attacl~ed, 
a 5,. 8c. ST. " PI-esiden t." 

" secretary of Stale. 
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In reply, Lord Abcrdeen informs the committee 
that her Majesty 's government uufor tunately do 
not possess the means of exercising that direct and 
authoritative interference with t.he Ameer of 
Bokhara to which you refer." Lord Abcrtfeen 
strongly dissuades any person from proceeding to 
Bokhara undcr present circurnstanccs, but kindly 
saw, that he will readily grant me n passport for 

St. Pctersburg, and eue, y olher jlcitcility in / / i s  

l)osoer." 

I t  was now dctcrmincd, that as the British 
wovernmcnt was unwilling or unable to take autho- h 

ritativc measurcs for thc relief of Dr. Wolff, t,hat 
urc should scek thc protection of tlie Empcror of 
ILussia. We felt that i t  was an extraordinary 
mcasure for Englishmen to apply to a foreign 
sovcrcign for the relief of a British subject. No 
timc, however, was to be lost, and wc wcrc not 
dieposcd to lose any chancc of saving thc cxccllent 
Dr. Wolff, by further discussing questioils of diplo- 
matic expediency, -or thc present, or ulterior effect 
of thc extraordinary measurcs we wcrc about to 
adopt. Our  duty was to lcavc no mcans untried 
to savc Dr. Wolff', our envoy, and no onc could 
suggest any otlier means than an application to thc 
Empcror of Russia. 

I t  will, moreover, .he seen, that the Sccretilry OF 



State, so far from disapproving the plan we had 
adopted, promised the assistance of the Britinh 
minister at St. Petersburg. 

Having received my passport, and despatches 
for the British minister at St. Petersburg, which 
were left open for my perusal, I left London oil the 
1 l t h  of September, and, by travelling night and 

day, I reached St. Petersburg on the seventh day. 
I had heard that the emperor was much 

afflicted at the loss of his daughter, and feared this 
circumstance might prevent the interview I h d  
come so far to seek. The  first person, however, to 

whom I spoke on the subject, told me that an 

English traveller had been received about ten days 
previously. This gcntleman lost a gold medal in 
his way to thc palace, and a rcward of two hundred 
roubles had been advertised in the newspapers for 
its recovery. 

I immediately left my dispatches, with a copy of 

the letter for thc emperor, at the British embassy ; 
and on thc following L (lay I was honoured with a 

visit from the minister, who, to my surprisc, told 
mc that kc did not think I shoulcl obtdn mi inter- 
view with the cmpcror, who did not scc any one. 

I rcminclcc\ him of tlie English gentleman who 
]lad bccn reccivccl. H c  rcpliecl, That  is very truc, 
but I can assure you his Majesty docs not rcccivc 
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44s.'' I asked Mr. Bloomfield if he could introduce 
me t,o any person who had been at Bokhara; he 
regretted he could not do so. 

On the 21st I dined at the British embassy ; 
and the minister told me he had arranged an inter- 
view with Count Woronzow ; that he thought I had 
better give to him the letter from the committee, 
as there was little probability of my seeing the 
emperor. 

On the 23d I had an intervicw with Count 
Woronzow, in the presence of Mr. Bloomfield. I 
handed to him a copy of the following letter from 
the committee, which he read attentively :- 

" The Committee of the Stoddart and Conolly Fuzd to 
His Imperial Majesty the Emperor of all the Russias. 

" May it please your Majesty, 
"The Coinlnittee of the Stoddart and Co~lolly Pu~id ,  

appoi~ited at a public meeting, aware of the great interest 
your Majesty has shewn in behalf of Colonel Stoddart 
and Captain Conolly, British officers employed on a 

cliplomatic mission a t  Bokhara, are emboldened to solicit 
your Majesty's gracious sympathy in behalf of Dr. Wolff, 
who, a~~i luated solely by Cliristiali bcnevolencte, proceeded 
to Bolillars in tmhe hopes of obtaioing the release of those 
unfortunate men, and who is ilow liiliiself a captive in that 
cou1it1-y without any prospect of release. Dr. Wolff 
states, in a letter to llis wife, tlie Ltidy Georgians, that he 
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has -an  somed sevelnal C h r i ~ t  inns from slavery, and among 
the i~ilniber ten of your Majesty's subjects. 

" l'he King of Bolibara having officially declared to 
this colnmittee, tllrough Dr. WolfY, that hc had put 
Colonel Stoddart and  Captaiu Conolly to death in July, 
1843, it would be inconsistent with tlre dignity of the 
British governmerrt to enter into n ilegotiatioii with a 
sovereign who has oycoly avowed that 11c lrad put two of 
its niill~assaclors to dcath. 

‘'Tile Committee have bcen informed that your Ma,jest.y 
has recently 11nd an ambassador a t  Rokhsra, and they 
venture to hope, that sliould your Majesty be graciously 
pleased to order a lctter to be written to the Aineer, urging 
tlic itnrliediate release of Dr. Wolff, that it inigllt be the 
111eans of restoring that gentleman to his family, and 
whatever might be the result of such a step, your 
Majcsty's kind and humane coosideration would be grate- 
fully appreciated by the whole British nation. 

" The Comlnittee have directed their president to 
request perillission to present this to your Imperial 
Majesty. 

'( In the name, olid by order of the Connnittce, 
" JOHN GROVER, Capt. Unatt. 

" London, F.R.S., F.R,A.S. 
" Sept. 2, 1844. '' Presiderit of the Committee." 

Count Woronzow read slowly and attentively 
the copy of the committee's lctter, which 1 informed 
his Exccllcncy I was instructcd to dclivcr in person, 
if his Impcrial Majcsty would kindly honour mc 
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with an audience. Count Woronzow's reply was 
the same as that of the British minister, but in a 

different language-French. Being prepared for 
this, I drcw from my pocket a private letter, from 
myself to the emperor, stating my reasons for under- 
taking so long a journey at this inclcmcn t season. 
and requesting thc honour of an audicncc. This 1 
prcseiited to Count Woronzow, and also a copy, 
which he read with great attention, assured me it 
sl~ould bc presented to the cmperor, that his 
Majesty's pleasure should be communicated to the 
British minister, that it would be extrcrnely difficult 
to obt,ai~.in for inc the interview I desircd ; and that 
he did not see how they could assist me, as all inter- 
course with Bokhara had been broken off for some 
time. At the close of the interview I informed 
Count Woronzow that I should he exceedingly 
obliged to him, if he could put me in communica- 
tion with any persons who had been s t  Bokhara, as 

I was most anxious to obtain any information con- 
cerning the British envoys. His Excellency's reply 
was, L6 Je n'en connnis per*so~zlze." 

Many Russians of rank and influence had told 
me that had I come to St. Petersburg without 
despatches, I should have had no difficulty in 
obtaining an audience with the emperor, and that 
the question 6 c  to be or not to bc" had been settled 



in Downing Street before my departure : that Count 
Nesselrode and Count FVoronzow would not at the 
present moment do any thing that would be dis- 
agreeable to Lord Aberdeen. 

When, therefore, I coupled Count Woronzow's 

answer, he did not know any one who had been at 
Bokhara," with the English that he 
could not forward my wishes on this point, knowing, 
as I did, that the very person I wanted to see from 
Bokhara had very recently had an interview with 
the latter gentleman, I had, I must confess, consi- 
derable difficulty in preserving any thing like a be- 
coming diplomatic gravity ; and if these gentlemen 
could have been aware of the extent of my know- 
ledge at that moment, I think they would have 
given me crcdit for having profited by my numerous 
recent visits to Downing Stmet. The  probability, 
however, is, that these gentlemen were as well 
aware of the extent of my kilowledge as I was my- 
self, for at St. Petersburg they know cvcry thing, 
nrld they certainly takc most extraordinary means 
of acquiring knowledgc ; of this I will givc the 
rcacler onc example. 

On board the stcam-boat from I-Iamburg I hap- 

pencil to mcet Lady - . At St. 13ctcrsburg we 
engaged apartments in the same hotel. 

A few clays after my arrival, a very elcgant, 
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gentlemanlike man addressed me in the street by 
name. I was puzzled to make out whcre I had seen 
this man before. He  spoke French with a Parisian 
accent, and was perfectly conzme i l j lu t .  

After some comlllonplace talk, he turned half 
round with the gravest face in the world, and said,- 

" Captain, might I take the liberty of asking 
you two or three questions about Lady - 9 with 
whom vou are travelling ? "  

Sir, I do not understand you," I replied in 
astonishil~ent. 

" Oh ! " he replied, " I beg your pardon, I am 
afraid you will think I have taken too great a 
libcrty, but I am Monsieur - , of the secret 
police, and I am directed by the Emperor to make 
the inquiry." 

Instead of being angry, I had now a difficulty to 

rcfrain from laughing outright ; I, however, pre- 
served my gravity, and suggested, that my qucs- 
tioner had better address himself to her ladyship. 
My reply seemed very embarrassing, and I then 
sdd, 6 b  Since thc Emperor is so desirous of obtain- 
ing some information about Lady - 9 although 
I must decline answcring any questions, still I think 
I can assist you. Walk with me to my residencc, I 
will thcn tcll ller ladyship your wish, and she pro- 
bably may bc disposed to sec you." 
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My new acquaiotance thanked me most'warmly: 
holding up his hand, a handsome carriage drove up, 
which it  appears had been following us without my 
being aware of i t ;  we got in ; hc told the driver 
our destination ; thc horses started off full gallop, 
and in ashort time wc wcrc at nly h6tel. I left my 

new acquaintance in my salon, and on proceeding 
to Lady --'s apartment, I found, as I expcctcd, 
that her laclysliip was amused with the adventure, 
and redi ly  accompanied me to my salon, with hcr 
niece. On introducing her ladyship, the stranger 
looked at me, as if he cxpccted I should withdraw; 
this, however, I was by no means disposed to do; 
and I think I shcwcd a little diplomctt,ic tact in 
arranging the intorview in my apartment instcad of 

her ladyship's. A long pause ensued, then thc gcn- 
tleman commenced a long string of apologics, 
which, however, I cut short, by telling him that 
I had said to hcr ladyship all that was necessary in 
the shapc of apology, and begged he would put 
his questions. Thc  only question he had to 

put was, whcther her ladyship was rclatcd to 
Count - , who commanded onc of thc Russian 
provinces ! 

This affordcd us much laughter. 

On reflecting upon my interviews with Count 
Woronzow and the English ministcr, I saw that I 
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should not obtain any assistance or information 
from thcm. 

I had fortunately with mc a clcvcr German ser- 
vant, who spokc Itussian, but not n word of French 
or English. On my rcturn to my quarters, I thus 
aclclrcssccl him : " I have reason tlo be satisfied with 
yam fidelity ; you must now givc mc a proof of 
your intclligencc. Go, Johann, asccrtaiil in what 
part of Russia General Peroffsky is at p r e s e ~ ~  t, and 
find out the address of Admiral Knrusc'nstern." 

Johann started off like a flash of lightning; in 
1mlf an hour he rcturnccl, wiping the perspiration 
from his brow, although it was snowing 11e;ivily at 

the time. 
6 c  I have executed my mission. Gcneral Peroff- 

sky has a residei~ce in St. Petersburg : he is at pre- 
sent in the country, but will return in three davs. 
Here," hnilding me a bit of paper, "here is the 
address of Admiral I<rasenstorn, who is at home. 
I saw him at the window five minutes ago, looking 
at a dog attacked by same pigeons. 9 ' 

- 

I drove immediately t,o Admiral Krusenstern, 
the celebrated navigator, who is looked upon as the 
fi~tller of the Russian navy. I took with me, as a 

present, the second edition of Lieutenant Raper's 
work on Navigation. I n  case the admiral should 
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not be " visible," I had addressed a note to him in 
French. My servant, on inquiry, was told the 
admiral was to be seen, and having sent in the book 
and my note, I followed. 

I found the admiral in uniform, and not being 
aware that he spolre English, I addressed him in 
French, told him that I had been charged by Lieu- 
tenant Raper to present his work on Navigation, &c. 

The admiral listened to my address, and then said, 
in a very stiff manner, "Est-cc que vous connaissez 

le Lieutenant Iiapcr ? " 
" Si je lr: connais ? C'est un de mes smis le plus 

in time ! " 
" Comment, votre ami ? Vous ktes  capitsine 

de la marine Franeaise, n'est-ce pas ? " 
'' Pardon, Monsieur l'Amiral, je suis capitaiue 

de 1'armC.e Anglaise." 
" Well !" brolre out the admiral, in English, 

" bless my soul, if I did not take you for a French- 
' 7 man. 

The excellent man then took me cordially by 
the hand, and asked my name (he had not yet 
opened my note) ; when llc heard it, he immedintrly 
asked if I wcrc tlic Captain Grovcr who hat1 taken 

so much it~t~crcst in tho fnt,e of Colonel Stotldart and 

Captain Conollv, and I then found that he was well 
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acquainted with all that had been done, and that he 
took the liveliest interest in the fate of those 

wretched men. 
I found the admiral already possessed of the first 

edition of Lieutenant Raper's work, of which he 
spoke highly. He could not at all understand how 
Lieutenant Raper, who had devoted his whole life 
to the improvement of nautical science, who had 
produced a work that was an honour to England,- 
he could not at all understand, I say, how Lieute- 
nant Raper should still be Lieutelznnt Raper. I 
know," said that excellent man, 'c  that your Geogra- 
phical Society has given that talented officer their 
gold medal, but what has the Government done for 
Lieutenant Raper ? " 

" Nothing, absolutely nothing!" was my sad 
reply ; and I felt humiliated, as an Englishman, at 
making such an avowal to a foreigner. 

I trust my good friend, Lieutenant Raper, will 
excuse my thus bringing his name before the public. 
I do not do it on his account. I know that hc! is 
satisfied to pass his days, and even his nights, 
anxiously employed in advancing his country's 
dory, w by perfecting nautical knowledge, and thus 
adding to the safety of our navy and commercial 
marine. 

Had Lieutenant Raper been a Russian, a 



Frenchman, or any thing but an Englishman, he 
would not have been allowed to remain a half-pay 
lieutenant. But here in England, I would wager a 

day's pay, that if the subject were mentioned to Sir 
Ilobcrt Peel, the prime minister of this powerful 
nation, he would reply, " Who is Lieutenant 
Raper ? I never heard of such a person." Of 
course, thc right honourable baronet n e S r  did ! 

From Admiral ICruscnstern I receivcd the 
kindest attention during the whole period of my 
stay at St. Pctersburg. A t  tho time of my dcpar- 
ture, the dmi ra l  was confined to his bed by illness. 
I wrote to thank him for the many marks of kind- 
ness I had received from him, and to take my leave. 

At  the moment of my departure for Stetkin, an 

orderly hrough t me thc following letter :- 

" To Cuptuin JoAn Grove~.,  
(' President nf the Comrn,ittce of tRe Sto(1dart and Conolly Ar*d. 

S t  Dear Sir, 
" Your letter has disappointed me in more tl~an one 

respect. If you are off to-day, I certainly must renounce 
the pleasure of seeing you. 

" Present my Lest respects to your friend, Lieutenallto 
Raper, and to the excellent Captain Beaufort. As so011 
as I am well enough, I will write to both of tl~em. 

" To Mr. Raper I send the hoolc he wished to l~avc, 
and I beg of you t-o accept the medal (u~l/icH u;ns delivered 
to me hy the Jeet on tAe 50th nnniversory of  my service 
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the as a small tolien of the pleasure I lrave had in 
meeting you here, and of my bigliest regard for your 
11oLle character. 

" To iiieet you again will ever ilralte 11appy 

" Yours, &c., 

" St. PetersLzrry, 23d Sept. 1844." 

The above letter being addressed to me as Pre- 
sident of the Committee has been noted on the 
official minutes, and may, therefore, be considered 
as a public document. 

In publishing this letter now, I am certainly 
oratifying a feeling of personal pride, and I hope 
l3 

the English reader will think such pride legitimate. 
- Whcnever I look at t,he beautiful medal that 
accompanied the above letter, it is with a feeling of 
great exultation. 

I have, besides, another object in relating the 
above circumstance, that is, to shew the people of 
England how the conduct of those who exerted 
themselves in behalf of Colonel Stoddart and Cap- 
ta'iil Conollv is appre~iat~ed in jbreign countries ; 
and I will only add that Admiral Krusenstern's 
present more than compensated me for all the 
anxieties, fatigue, and expense of my journey. The 

account of my interview with General Peroffsky, 
the reader has already seen. Of the numerous 
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other visits I received, I make no mention for 
obvious reasons, and for the same reason, also, I 
pass over in silence other interesting events that 
occurred to me during my residence in Russia. 

Time passed on pleasantly enough, but I was 
anxious to return home, and as the next steam-boat 

to Stettin would be the last, I began to be impatient 

at not receiving an answer from the emperor. It  
appeared to me that if his majesty did not intend 
seeing me, he might signify this at  once, and allow 
me to depart. 

On the 4th October, I wrote to the Britlish 
minister, informing him that business required my 
attendancc in England, and that I should start by 
the steam-boat on the following day for Stettin, 
without his majesty's answer, and report the ill SUC- 

cess of my mission to my constituents. 
That  samc evening the minister called upon me, 

and told me that he had seen Count JVoronzow, 
who informed him that the emperor regretted that 
he could not see me, but that he would do every 
thing in his power for Dr. Wolff. 

The  following day I left St. Petersburg, and 
sent to Mr. Bloomfield, by a friend, the committee's 
letter to the emperor, with a request that he would 
have the goodness to forward to London his impe- 
rial majesty's answer. 



No answer has been received as yet ; and the 
receipt of the letter has not been acknowledged by 
the Russian government, or even by the British 
embassy. 

From Mr. Bloomfield, the British minister, I 
experienced the greatest kindness. From my first 
interview with him I saw he was in a fausse posi- 
tion ; and that the feelings of the man- the Eng- 
lish gentleman, were sometimes struggling with- 
something else. Mr. Bloomfield was most courteous, 
most polite ; was willing to do any thing in his 
power; but it unfortunately happened, that every 
thing I asked him to do, he was obliged to refuse. 
For instance, that my journey might not be fruit- 
less, I expressed a wish to visit thc military esta- 
blishments at St. Petersburg, where I might pick 
up some useful professional knowledge. The  Bri- 
tish minister, however, had not the power to assist 
m e  even in this ! 

Many persons at St. Pete~sburg told me 
that Stoddart and Conolly had been intentionally 
abandoned by the British government ; but that 
they were still alive. I was told, that the mo- 
ment the Ameer heard of Dr. Wolff's intended 
expedition to Bokhara, he had these officers con- 
veyed to Samarcand, and circulated a report that 
they were dead. St. Petersburg is much frequented 
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by Rokhara merchants. The English consul-gene. 
ral told me he could readily have obtained inform- 
ation from these merchants had he been iilstructed 
so to do ; but not having received such instruc- 
tions, he had not made any inquiries ! 

I found most of the officers in Russia well 
acquainted with the cruel case of Colonel Stoddart 
and Captain Conolly ; and in Germany, the fate of 

these wretched men was a subject of general con- 
versation. I scarcely ever took up a newspaper 
without meeting with a paragraph on the subject. 
An account of my mission to St. Petersburg had 
found its way into the German newspapers ; and I 
was not a little amused to see myself,-% poor half- 
pay captain - described as '' delt.)* re id le  E72g- 
Iundel*." 

At Berlin, the names of all the inmates of the 
hBtels are affixed in the cn trance-hall ; and dl the 

arrivals are announced daily in a journal : and 
when I made my appearance at the toble d'h8te, I 
was overwlielmecl with questions as to the mot,ives 
of the British goven~ment in thus abandoning their 
am bassadors, 

When I have reasoned with Russian officers 
against their opinion, that Colonel Stoddart and 
Captain Conolly were intended to be sacrificed by 
the British government, 1 have been nlet with the 
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following questions, which I have been obliged to 

confess my inability to answer :- 
I. Why were not efforts made to recover 

these officers when we were in possessio~i of Ca- 

bul ? 

6 c  11. When Sir Richmond Shakespeare was at 
Khiva, wa,s he instructed to attempt their release, 

or to gain information cor~cerning them ? and, if 
not, why not? 

111. Why were they not claimed as e~zaoys 
instead of ' innocent travelle~es,' which was to de- 

clare them spies ? 

4 c  IV.  Why did the British government send 
these officers, and then disavow and abandon them ? 

c 6  V. Why did not the Queen of England an- 

swer the Ameer's letter, instead of directing the 

Secretary of State so to do, as every onc with the 

slightest acquaintance of Oriental affairs must be 
well aware, that no attention whatewr is given to 

the signature of any Vizier or Minister ; and that 
such an answer would be received as an unpardon- 
able insult ? " 





CHAPTER XI. 

Defence of an absent Individual. 





CHAPTER XI. 

BEFORE briilging this narrative to a conclusion, 
a sense of justice compels me to say a few words in 
defence of an absent individual, who will probably 
never havc an opportunity of defending himself,- 
that individual is the King of Bokhara. The Eng- 
lish newspapers have heaped their whole stock of 

opprobrious  epithet*^ on the head of that monarch. 
I t  is natural enough that every Englishman's blood 
should boil with indignation, when he thinks of the 
ignominious treatment to which such a man as Co- 
lonel Stoddart has been subjected since the year 
1838 by the orders of Nasr Ullah, King of Bok- 
hara. It is, indeed, natural, that the whole Bri- 
tish nation should be indignant ; but, in my humble 
opinion, this virtuous indignation is misdirected, 
that it is not thc King of Bokhara who is to be 
blamed for these cruelties, but the BRITISH Go- 
VERNMENT ! 
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Let us consider coolly the plain facts of the 
case. 

In  the year 1838, a British officer presents him- 

self, stating, that he is an Eelchie (ambassador) 
from the sovereign of Great Britain. He brings no 

letter from the sovereign he says he represents ; 
and, therefore, iiaturally becomes suspected. He 
is imprisoned, released, taken into favour, again 
imprisoned, to be again set at liberty. Years roll 

on, still this man who calls himself an ambassador 
is not claimed by his sovereign. The King of Bok- 
hara, barbarian as he has been called, cannot 
imagine that any sovereign, much less a Christian 
Queen, should send an envoy, and allow him to re- 
main so many years unclaimed. Therefore, this 
same Colonel Stoddart must be a spy ; and, by the 
laws of all Eastern nations, deserving of death. 

With our pretence of civilisation, a spy caught 
within our lines is hung by the provdt-marshal, 
'6 sans autre forme de proc&s." Who has not heard 
of the fate of the unfortunate Major AndrC, who 
was hung on suspicion of being a spy ? 

Thus, however, did not proceed the King of 

Bokhara. He waited from the year 1838 to 1544, 

for the arrival of Colonel Stoddart's so-often-pro- 
mised letters ; in that year becoming impatient, as 

all thc grandees of his kingdom were urging him to 
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put Stoddart to death, he sent for that unfortunate 
envoy, who repeated the old story of the expected 
letters, and asked the king to wait three months, 
when the letters certainly would arrive ; the king 
immediately not only granted this rcquest, but had 
post-houses established as far as the Persian fron- 
tier, to expedite the arrival of these letters, which 
never came, for the best of all possible reasons, be- 
cause they never were sent ! 

The only official letter that reached was the 
never- to-be-forgo tten epistle of the Governor-Gene- 
ral of India, Lord Ellenborongh, claiming Colonel 
Stoddart and Captain Conoll y as " innocent travel- 
lers ; " that is, declaring them to be impostors and 
spies : the king, however, according to Dr. TVolff's 
official letter, waited until the month of July, 1843, 
and then had these " innocent travellers" exccuted. 

How is it, 1 say again, and again, that during 
so many years the fate of these brave men was 
allowed to remain a mystery? A Doctor Wolff 
could have been as readily found in 1840, 1841, or 
1842, as in 1843 ; one thing alone was wanting- 
a willing Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs. 

Dr. Wolff had much to endure at Bokhara, bed 

cause he had no authority from the government. 
To state that he was sent such a distance by somc 
private individuals, to inquire about two men who 
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had been abandoned so many years by their govern- 
ment,, was enough to awaken suspicion. 

Had Lord Aberdeen been desirous of obtaining 
any information concerning these wretched men, he 
would at any time have found a dozen volunteers, 
well qualified and willing for the task ;I it is, there- 
fore, clear, that his Lordship did not wish to hear 
any thing further on thc subject. 

This abandonment of British officers will have a 

bad-a demoralising effect on the army and navy. 
That effect may not be apparent for some time ; 
but, as sure as the moisture that is drawn from the 
earth by avaporation will descend, so surely will 
the wicked, unnatural conduct of the British go- 
vernment be visited upon the nation. 

What a thorough contempt will the tribes and 

governments of Central Asia have for " Dowlat," 
as they call the British government ! The last at- 
tack upon Cabul raised us wonderfully in the esti- 

mation of these people ; but should the cruelties 
practised upon Colonel Stoddart and Captain Co- 
nolly pass unavenged, the word Dowlat" will 
have a new signification-contempt and infamy. 

Lord Aberdeen submits to this degradation, 
probably from a dread of offending Russia, and 
from a desire of maintaining peace. The con- 

temptible position in which our Secretary of State 
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has placed our rclstions with Central Asia must 
indeed be highly gratifying to the Autocrat ; and 
any effort of ours to wipe off the infamy that is now 
coupled with the name of 66 Dowlrrt," will, I am 
quite sure, be especially displeasing to the Em- 
peror. 

I n  the House of Commons, on the 44th Au- 
must, 18443, Sir Robert Peel said, in allusion to the b 

report of the murder, " He believed all the civil- 
ised world to whom the matter had been communi- 
cated participated in our feelings on the occasion. 
The  Emperor of Russia had behaved in a manner 
worthy of a sovereign allied to this country. He 
had refused to entertain any commui~ication wi th  
the Khan of Bokhara; and when an cnvoy was 

sent by the Khan to the Russian government, tho 
Emperor refused to hold any communication with 
him. The  Sultan had acted in the same manner ; 
and, therefore, without reference to the measures 
that might be taken in consecluence of this bar- 
barous murder of British subjects, he could only 
state, that he felt the utmost indignation at so 

atrocious a crime ; and he did not despair, that in 
some u~ny or otltel*, punishment would reach the 
(>.overnmen t ~vhich had caused it." E 

Now, this proper, statesmanlike language was 
received with cheers by the House of Commons, 



and exultation out of the House. But i t  was mere 
talk-bluster, intcnded to produce a nlomentary 

effect, and to check discussion. 
Sir Robert Peel expressed himself in a similar 

manner, when the disgraceful impriso~iment of our 

national representative at 0 taheite was discussed ; 
and it ended by Mr. Pritchard's receiving an in- 

demnity for the fat pigs - and potatoes which had 
been stolen from him ! 

Can Lord Aberdecn really believe that such 
conduct can prescrvc peace for any length of time? 
Or does his 1,ordship limit his views to the proba- 
ble period that he may retain possession of the port- 
folio of Foreign Affairs, and therefore only pray, 
" Give peace in our time ?" His Lordship nlay 

certainly succcecl in kecping pcace in his time, that 
is, if his time bc extremely bricf, but the nation may 

rely upon it, his Lorclsliip is preparing the way for 
long and expensive wars, and that wc shall be 
worried into a fight, when wo are the least prepared 
for it, without having to maintain any other prin- 
ciple than that of mere self-preservation. 

During the three-and-thirty years that I have 
been in the army, I havc made the subject of 
quarrels and the horrihle practice of duelling an 

especial study, slid have been the happy means of 

arranging very many affairs of this kind of a very 
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peculiar character. One of the results of my in- 
vestigation is this : that a really brave man (brave 
men are never quarrelsome) passes through a 
chequcred life without ever having occasion to fight 
a duel; while the timid man, who is anxious to 
avoid quarrels, is always engaged in them. Why 
is this ? My answer is, that the number of cowards 
is much greater than is supposed ; men bcing gene- 
rally desirous of receiving credit for those very 
qualities in which they are the most deficient ; as 
soon as an unfortunate being obtains an established 
reputation for cowardice, his companions, wlio have 
had the art to conceal their wcakncss, will endeavour 
to establish their reputation on his downfal anti 
disgrace. Thus is it with beings called intelligent. 
Let us descend a step in the creation and consider 
instinct. 

Suppose a strange, but quiet, peace-loving, con- 
ciliating, cowardly cur arrives in a country village, 
he has a timid look, and appears most anxious to 
avoid giving offence to its canine inhabitants ; Iic 

allows his tail to hang quietlv between his legs, 
hangs down his ears, sneaks as quietly as possible 
through the village, without looking to the right or 
left, and so far from giving any offence, he pretends 
not to perceive the insulting sneers of the cowardly 
curs that are basking in the sun at the ale-house 
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door. The  doom of that uilfortunate hound is 
sedcd. He will have to fight for his life. 

Suppose now an English bull-dog has to traverse 

the village. A brave dog, having no wish to 
quarrel with any of his race, but determined not to 

put up with insult. The curs, elated with having 

worried the first stranger, exult in the idea that 
they are really brave, and an impudent puppy utters 
an insulting snarl as the new comer passes on. 
The  bull-dog suddenly stops, walks, in a calm, 
dignified manner, towards the snarler, and merely 
says, " Is that intended as an insult to me ?" " By 
no means," is the humble reply ; c c  I have an astli- 
matic wheezing in my throat, and beg your worship's 
pardoil for having attracted your attention." 

A duel is seldom or never fought betweell two 
brave men, in most instances one or both the corn- 
batants are cowards. 

Some years ago the government of the United 
States was desirous that France sl~ould pay the sum 

it was acknowledged was owing to the States. Tlie 

denland was made in such very plain language, 
that the Chambcr of Deputies took offence, and 
declared they would repudiate. General Jackson 
was at that time President of the United States ; 
he very coolly replied, 6 6  I give you six months, 
should you not yay your debt within that time, I 
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shall not go to war with you, but will seize French 
property, whenever and wherever I meet with it, to 
the amount of the sum duc." There was no war, 

no seizure, the sum was paid of course. Now had 
England beell in the position of America, we should 
have been now at the 176th protocol. 

Look at the Portendic affair ! 
A work has just been published in Paris, by 

order of the I<ing of thc French, entitled Explorn- 
trim du Territoire de l'Or6gon," by M. Duflot de 

Mofras, an ntttrche' to the legation at Mexico. I 
wish Lord Aberdeen would cast his eye over this 
productio~l, which is published under the auspices 
of Marshal Soult, and the Minister of Foreign 
L4ff~irs. The  whole work is well worth his Lord- 
ship's attention, and he will see how the French 
attach& occupy their time. I request his attention 
to a short extract from page 314 of the first volume, 

and I beg the reader to bear in mind that this is 
published bv ordet* of Louis P i .  Speaking 
of England, M. do Mofras thus writes :- 

" Persolnie n'ignore que cette puissance, alt ihe avec 
ceux qiii in craiguent, sait hire des concessio~ls loins- 
qn'elle rencontre des adversail-es qui nc sc laissent point 
in timider." 

I must confess I felt humiliated as an English. 
R 



man whcn I read that passage, because I knew that 
thc sentimcnt there recorded would be received as a 

truism in every capital in Europe. 
Whv Lord Aberdeen abandoned Colonel Stod- 

dart and Captain Conolly to their wretched fate, I 
cannot form a conjecture; the reader will have 

seen that French officers in Africa and Tuscany 
told me, that these men were politically doomed ; 
now, without venturing to assert that that was the 
case, I do not hesitatc to say, tha.t if the English 
government were really resolved upon the sacrifice 
of these brave envoys, they could not well have 
adopted more certain measures to procure their 
destruction. 
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CHAPTER XII. 

TI-IE CASE OF LIEUTENANT WYBURD OF THE INDIAN 

NAVY. 

THE Indian navy has been remarkable for the 
number of mcn of talent, daring, and enterprise, it 
has produced ; but, probably, the most extraordinarv 
man for cool intrepidity, proficiency in the Eastern 
languages, and the aptitude for adopting Asiatic 
character and custoonls, thal this distinguished ser- 
vice ever produced, was Lieutenant Tl'vburd. 

He left England in the year 1833, leaving a 

widowed mother and two sisters, to provide for 
whom was the stiinulus of all his exertions. 

He was soon remarked for the qualities I have 
enumerated above, ant1 in the year 1830, he obtained 
the rank of lieutenant;. 

In the year 1833, in consequence of his remark- 
able proficiency in Persian and other Oriental lan- 
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guages, he was appointed interpreter to the com- 
modore in the Persian Gulf. 

His adventures in Arabia, while employed in 
the service of government, were of a most romantic 
description, but my space will only allow me thus to 
allude to them. 

The following passage, however, in Wellstead's 
" Travels to the City of the Caliphs," exhibits in 
such a striking manner Lieutenant Wyburd, that I 
think the reader will thank me for making the 
extract, 

RUSTOM BEG. 

" As I was one day strolling along tlie bazar, I met 
ail intlividual, whose tattered garments were bot partially 
col~cealed by a greasy cloth burnoose. His hair and beard 
were of great length, hot matted, dirty, and uncombed ; 
over Elis shoulder lle cal-riecl a naked sworcl ; his head 
was turbaned, and he walked carelessly along in apparent 
indifference, humming a Persian air. He cast a gleam of 
surprise oil me as 1 approached, and passed on. ' You 
at-e just that liiod of person,' thougl~t I, ' that, unless 
prepared for the encounter, I would sooner meet in the 
streets of Busrnli than in the desert.' The next morning 
I saw tlie same figure seated before illy door, sii~oking a 

greasy pipe. It now flashed across iny recollection that I 
had seen those features bcfol-e. I advanced towards hiui, 
and exchanged the salutation of peace with him. ' Yo~tr 
'name ? '  I ioqoil*ed. ' Rnstoln Beg.' I was now con- 
1411ced-his tones were familiar to me. ' Can it be pos- 
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sible?' said I, half doubtingly, in Ei~glish, ' that you arc 
Wyburd.' I had found the ' open sesame' to his heart. 
He had before continued unlnoved in his sitting position ; 
his head half inclined upwards, and looking at me through 
the corner of his eye in a manner nlost villanous and 
knowing, but a t  the mention of his name all his gravity 
had fled; in an instant he sprang on his feet. Wybi~rd  
had obtained from the government perlnissioa to travel, 
and obtain for then1 inforrrlatioil conceriling Arabia. I-Ie 
had been about two years there, and assumed the Persian 
name of Rustom Beg, was a perfect master of the language, 
and, io other respects, a complete native. What has 
bcconle of this extraordinary individual I k11ow not. He  
afterwards jourileyed into Central Asia, and the last I 
l ~ i r c l  of lliiri was, tlint he was engaged hewing wood and 
fetching wntcr anlidst tlie Turkoinmls. Illustrative of his 
peculiar al~tit~ude in assl~ining native chal-actel., I may 
~llention ail anecdote, wl~icll was rccently relatcd to i ~ c  
by Lieutcoant Coiiolly (well linown from liis vnloizble 
tlmarels, rccently publislled). Wybortl was s t n y i ~ ~ g  wit11 
our Persian ambassador, wl~en,  lo ! one n ~ o r i ~ i n g  lle dis- 
appeared, ant1 nobody 1~1lew wllitl~er he llad proceeded. 
About noon of the sanle day, s Koord 111ade his appear- 
ance at the gate, and demanded instant audience of tlie 
ambassador, to whicli hc was at  length adinitted ; 1le then 
stated, in the most frantic manner, that he had been met 
that morning by an F,nglisl~man, who had sllortly before 
cluitted the an~bassador's honse ; that lie had been knocked 
from his horse, roLLecl, and otllerwise ill-treated, and that 
never shotild sleep close his eyelids until he had had the 
blood of the oKc11tler. 111 v:rin (lid t l ~ e  aolbassndor, by 

offers of money, try to pacify lbiln ; in rain was all the 
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reasoning of others, till a t  length, when the ambassador 
became eerioasly apprehensive as to the consequences, the 
individual threw off his turban and his garments, and dis- 
covered to theill the laughing fiwe of Wyburd. 

" I t  is a singular fact, that il sii~all service like the 
Indian navy should have, in one and the sauie year, 
seven midshipmen, four of whoin have traversed more of 
the East than probably the same iiuinber of individiials 
alive, Ommsby, I,yncll, Wyburd, and, may I acld, the 
editor of these volumes. 

" We now lived together: our days were passed in 
the manner I describe ; our everlings were usually passer1 
sinokirlg and drinking coffee a t  the l~ouse of some mutual 
ncyoaiutance. Rustom Beg and I lived ill great hat1- 
mony, and I was fast improving under his tuition, when, 
lo ! one morning I went to liis room, and fo~ulcl it un- 
tenanted. Furniture tllere was none s t  any time, not 
even the luxury of a carpet.; lie always slept on tllr bare 
flooi*. I tllrrefore iucluired of the janitor of the lthan, if 
lle knew aught respect,ing lii111? and I lent-~lt, with not 
much surprise, that lie hat1 risen early, saddled llis mat1e, 
purchased some grain for it, ;cud a few loaves of h~aead for 
llinlsrlf, . vvhicli 11e placed in  the nosebag of his hot-se, and 
hacl t l i c i ~  ritldeil off, 11e knew not wl~ithel-. 

'' A week elapsetl, and still tllere Irere ilo tidings of 
R ~ l s t , o l ~  Beg, aotl I had given clp dl Ilopes of seeing him 
for years, when, one mot.ning, while I was seated sipping 
lny cofii'e in the gat.elvay of the khan, wlio s l~o~ i ld  ride up 
hut illy friend, pale and e~uaciatcd. Iiis b~lrnoose and 
sword 11:1d ~lis:~ppeiired, and the horse, wbic11 before was 
sleek, fat, and playfill, now hung 11is head droopingly, 
and was a perfect skeleton. Our greeting was west col-dial. 
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A meal was soon provided ; and after he had satisfied the 
cravings of his appetite, a matter neither hastily nor easily 
accoinplisl~ed, he related his adventures. 

'' ' I had,' said he, ' f o ~ ~ n d  myself out of sorts that 
mol~ning, and tllollgllt a trip to tlle desert, to visit a 
sheikh of my acqoniiltance, would put me in order. For 
three days I jouiaeyed without meeting any one. I now 
forliid tlle e~icainpinent of my friends, who treated me 
with tlieir usual hospitality, alld I ~ a s s e d  a day with him. 
On t l ~ e  fblloming ulonling, returning by myself towards 
tlle city, I was n ~ e t  1)y a party belonging to another tribe, 
who, without any hesitation, fcll upon me. I had i~othing 
left Bu t  to dash tllrougll them. One I cut dowil ; a t  the 
same instant, I received a wound in my sword-arm. A 
I ~ S S : I ~ O  was now, however, opened to me : but one horse- 
l l ~ i ~ n ~  as I dnslled by, gl*asped 111y buri~oose. The shoclc 
nearly i~nllorsed me, but I left a poi-tion of it in his han(ls, 
and was away, with tlie whole party in fill1 gallop in tlle 
realw. Tlie fleetness of illy 1101mse saved me, ant1 here 
1 am.' 

" He bared his :1rt11, and shewed ine his wound, whicll 
was R deep gash; hut liis strong collstitution, aitled by 
his plain diet, eilal~led 1li111 sooil to get oveib it. 

'' We hat1 passet1 s lmnt  a mol~tlr at Bussall, when I 
1-rc~ired, by :I cooriel-, one rnor~ril~g, intelligence that 
Coloilel Taylor, the British resitlen t, was desirous of 
seeing m e  at Bapdat. T l~ i s  at oilce decided lliy liiove- 
ments; and, accolupai~ied by Wybunl, a-r einbarlced ill a 
sluall boat, and ill sere11 t l a p  ti,~lntl o~irselres in tlie City 
of the Ca1il)lls." 

I11 the year 1835, it- was thoi~ght ilecessary to 

send to K.hiva on a rery important secret mission a 
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person who possessed coolness and courage, united 
with such a kilowledge of Oriental habits, customs, 
and languages, that he could wear the nat,ive garb, 
without any risk of being discovered as an Euro- 

pean. 
Sir John Campbell, who, at that pcriod, so ably 

represented the sovereign of Great Britain at the 
Court at Persia, looked long in vain for such a 
" jmawt au is  ;" for I should say that, besides the 
qualities cnumeratcd abovc, discretion and ycrfect 
integrity wcre indispcnsablc. 

At this vcry " nick of time," Lieutenant Wyhurd 
arrives at Tehran on '' sick certificatc." 

T h o  nature and danger of the cnterprisc are 
pointcd out to him, and hc immediately accepts 
the proffcrcd mission. Lieu tenant Wyburd now 
thought hc saw ;r prospect of provitling for the 

unprotected mother and sisters hc h d  left in 
England. H e  forgot the malady under which he 
was labouring, and starts for Astrabad, in disguise, 
under the namc of Hajjee Ahmet Arab, with the 
intention of exploring the eastern shore of the 
Caspian Sea in his way to Khiva, and has never 

been heard of since ; and I very much suspect hc 
has not been very anxiously sought after. When I say 
he has ne17er been heard of since, I think it right to 

say, that a despatch was recoived from Colonel 
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Shiel. As this despatch is a curiosity in its way, 
I will give it from an official copy now lying before 

Extract from a Despatch $-om Lie7ct.- Colonel Shiel, dated 
Erzeroorn, August 10, 1840. 

" Early in March 1838, Ameer Beg, Gholam, one of 
the couriers of this mission, was seized not far fro111 
Ghonan by a party of Tui-comans, and carried into 
slavery." 

" I t  affords me mncli satisfactioil to in forin your Lord- 
ship, that Ameer Beg arrived here on the 30th ultimo, 
having been redeenled from slavery by Captain Abl~ott." 

" I am inclined to l~elieve, fiqolll the circuiilstances 
stated to Ameel* Beg, by tlle people of Khiva, that the 
person who was known to IIRYC been murdered by a 
Yanlook Torcomal~ chief a few years before Arneer neg's 
capture, and whose dress, hair, &c., were n~iilutely de- 
scribed, and who had foiund 11is way to tlie call111 of the 
T~~rcolllali chief froill Astrabad, could be 110 other tllan 
Lieutenant Wyburd of tlle Indian navy, who, in  the 
s u ~ n o ~ e r  of 1835, left 'I'chran (when Sir J o l ~ n  Campbell 
was envoy in Persia) with the view of penetrating to 
Khivs, and of wl~oln no information has been received by 
us since he left Astrabad." 

So, because a Persian courier heard that a 

" person had been murdered" a few years before 
this courier visited the country, Lieutenant-Colonel 
Shiel is '' inclined to believe," that this person 



could be no other than Lieutenant Wyburd of the 
Indian navy, &c. 

This person's hair and dress were, however, 
described. But Colonel Shiel does not commuai- 
cate this description : if i t  were such as to lead one 
to believe that the person reported to have been 
murdered was an European, then that person could 
not  have been Lieutenant Wyburd ; and if the 

reader has read the account of Rustona Beg, which 
I extracted from Wellstead's book, i t  will not be 
necessary to say any thing farther on that point. 

Are the names of British officers, employed on 
important diplomatic missions, to be erased from 
the official lists on cvide~lce such as this ? 

I mill only call the reader's attention to the 
fact, that the Colonel Shicl who was 66 incIin,ed9' to 
believe the report of Mr. Wybord's death on this 
statement, is the same Colonel Shiel who sent Saleh 
Mollamnled's account of what he said he had heard 
concerning the death of Stoddart and Conolly. 

Colonel Sliicl, howevei*, ditl not say lle was 

" inclined" to believe that statement, 9 d he merely 
rcmarked upon the prepossessing appearance of the 
narrator. Probably Ameer Reg was a prepossess- 
ing Gholam, although Colonel Shiel's despatch is 
silent on that point). In April last (1844)' my 



attention was first ca'lled to the case of this unfor- 
tunate Lieutenant Wvburd, wit,h a request that I 
would direct Dr. Wolff to make inquiries about him. 
A t  this period, although I thought i t  impossible 
that a messenger could overtake him, 1 wrote im- 
mediately, authorising him to ranson Lieutenant 
Wyburd at my cost, should ho find him at Bokhara; 
or should he obtain such illformation as tlrould 
render a journey to Khiva advisable, I ~rndertook to 
provide the necessary f u ~ d s .  

I, a t  the same time, wrote to Mr. Addington, 
the Under-Secretarv of Sta,tc, on the subject ; and 
as that gentleman clid not condescend to :icknow- 
ledge the receipt of my letter, after waiting a fort- 
night, I addressed the following letter to the Earl 
of Abcrdeen :- 

" Captuln Grovel to the Earl of Aberdeeu. 

'' Ar1)~y and N n t y  Club, 
" May 2, 1844. 

'( My Lord, 
" I coilsider it illy duty to direct your Lordship's at- 

tention to the case of Lieutenant Wyburd. This unfor- 
tilllate inan was sent on a secret iniasion to Khiva in the 
year 1835 ; and, if illy information be correct, he lias 
never since been heard of in any trustworthy manner. 

Lieutenant Wybarcl's case was communicated to me 
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on the 15th ultimo, with a request that I would direct 
Dr. WolR to make inquiries on the subject. I immedi- 
ately wrote to Dr. Wolff, mitliout, however, entertaining 
much hope that my letter could arrive in time to be of 
any use : still, when the liberty of a British subject was 
concerned, I tho~lgllt no chance ought to be thrown away, 
and a t  the same titne I comnlunicated the circuinstance 
to Mi*. Addington. 

" It is much to be regretted that Lieutenant Wyburd's 
case was not n ~ a d e  linown to Dr. Wolff, as, from the 
cordial irlanner he has been received a t  Tehran by tlie 
ambassador from the King of Klliva, he would, probably, 
have ascertained the fate of this wretched man. 

" I make no apology for troubling your Lordship ; 
for, sliould the notion get abroad that British officers are 
to be sent on perilo~ls cluties, to be then abandonetl, the 
honour of tlie Britisl~ arllly, and tlie prosperity of the 
British nation, will soon be among tlie things past. 

" I have to request your Lordship mill have the good- 
ness to direct that the receipt of tliis letter be acknow- 
ledged. 

"1 have the honour to be, my Lord, 
" Your Lordship's obedient Servant, 

" JOHN GROVER. 
" To t78e Rig7bt Hon. 

' b  The Earl of Aberdeen, 
'<  Ljc. 8jc. 

" Secretarg of State." 

Before sending the foregoing lettcr I submitted 
it to the committee of the " Stoddart and Conolly 
Fund." A gentleman, on hearing the lettcr read, 



observed that it would be advisable to inform Lord 
Aberdeen upon what authority 1 made the assertion 
that Lieutenant Wyburd had beell sent on a secret 
mission to Khiva in the year 1835, and had not 
been heard of since. 

I replied that the reason I did not give my 
authority was this : "That  I had seen so much 
of the unfair coilduct of the Foreign Office, that, 
as they never would suspect the source of my in- 
formation, ancl as the readiest way of getting out 
of the difficulty mould be to deny Lieutenant Wy- 
burd's mission altogethcl; a i d  call him an ' i j i920-  

cell t bra t~elle~;'  I fclt satisficil that they would not 
hesitate a moment in tllus discldmii~g their envoy. 
A t  all events, it would be an opportunity of testing 
their honesty, and I sincerely hoped that I should 
have to place on the records of the Committee that 
I had injured in thought the ruling powers at 
the Foreign Office." 

Before the second sun had set I received-" Oh ! 
my prophetic soul l my uncle l "-the following curi- 
ous letter :- 

" Mr. Addingtan to Cuptuiu Grover. 

Foreign Ofice, 
6'flIay 4, 1844. 

'' Sir, 
" 1 an1 directed by the Earl of Aberdeeil to acknuw; 
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ledge the ~*eceipt 01' yoillD letter of tile 2d of R.Iay, respect- 
ing Lieutel~atit IVyburcl of'the Indian liavy. 

"With respect to die stiitelnellts in your letter that  
Lientellant Wybord was sent 011 a secret inissiol~ to Khiva 
in the year 1856, I arli to i i ~ f o r ~ n  you that this office is 
i ~ o t  aware that L i e u t c ~ ~ n ~ ~ t  Wybiwd was sent oil any illis- 
sioil at all to Khiva. I-Ie is stated to have left Te111-an, 
under the name of IIajee Aliillet Aleall, ill the sunlnlel of 

1835 for Astixbad, wit11 the view of penetratii~g iilto 
Iilliva ; and i i o t l ~ i ~ ~ g  having been heard of 11iril ill the 
year 1838, notwithstanding Sir John R1'Ncill's endeilvolc~,~ 
to trace 1lii11, Lieutenant-Colooel Stoddart was insl;ri~ctcd, 
011 lwoceeiling to Bokllara in that year, to endeavour to 
ascertain his fate, and if he slioilld be in bondage ill 
Klliva, to take si~cll steps as inigllt be possible to obtain 
llis liberation by ransoul or otllerwise. 

" In the year 1840 onc of the couricrs of tlie Bi-itis11 
mission who had been detained in slavery in Khiva, a ~ i d  
whose release was then cffected by Captain Abbott, gal-e 
such information to Lieutenant-Colonel Shiel, on his l-eturil 
to Tehran, of statements inade to lliln by the people of 
Khiva, as induced Lieutenant-Colonel Shiel to believe 
that a person w110 was known to have bee11 murdered a 
few years before the capture of the courier by a Yalllook 
Turcoman chief, to whose camp lle had foiuld his way 
from Astrabad, and whose dress, hair, kc. were minutely 
described, coilld be no other tllirn Lieutenant Wyburd. 

'c I an], Sir, 
Your imost obedient, hulnl~lc Servant, 

" 14, U. ADDINGTON. 
" r70 C'nptcti?~ G~.over, 

Ar;~ny cold Nary Ctub.'' 
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Fancy my astonishment at receiving the fore- 

going letter, when I knew that the importance 

of \Vyburcl's missioll was well known, not only 

at  the Foreign Office, but a t  the India House, and 
to the Indian government. 

I allowed a night to pass for my indignation 

to cool down a little, and I then wrote the follow- 
ing letter :- 

" CciptuLi C;roz)cl to Lord Abc~.cleor. 

" Am,!/ aud N L M ~  Club, 

" Jfay 7th,  1845. 
'' My Lord, 

" I received yesterday a letter \\-~.itteo L y  MI*. A d c l i ~ ~ g -  
tot], by your Lordship's direction, dated the 4th insta.nt, 
ill reply to my letter of the 2d. 

" It is, indeed, with surprise that I read that the 
Foi-eigo Office ' is not aware that Lieutenant \vyburcl was 
sent on a secret mission to Khiva in the year 1835,' or 
' on any mission at all to Ichiva,' but that he left Tellran, in 
the summer of 1835, under the name of Hajee Ahmet Arab. 

('Now, m y  Lord, I should never have presumed to 
nddl*ess your Lordship, had I not the best evidence of 
the facts to which I considered it  my duty to direct your 
Lo~*dsliip's attention. This evidence is a letter, desiring 
ille to call Dr. MTolff's attention to tlie case of this unfor- 
tunate man, and it  concludes thus (referring to Lieutenant 
Wyburd), ' who111 I despatched on a secret lllissioii to 
Ichiva in June 1835, and wllo has never si~lce been heard 
of in any trustworthy manner.' 

" This letter, illy Lord, is from Sir J o l ~ n  Campbell, 
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and I presume your Lordship will admit this as conelu- 
sive evidencc of'the ' secret niission.' 

" From Mr. Addington's letter it appears that a 
courier repeated some reports he had heard about a mail 
having been murdered ' a few years before' his (the 
courier's) capture, whose hair and dress were minutely 
described, a11d that Colonel Shiel imagined that this was 
Lieutenant Wyburcl. 

" Now, my Lord, all this is so extrelnely vague, that 
I have no hesitation in saying that Sir John Campbell is 
fully justified in stating that ' Lieutenant Wyburd has 
never been heard of in any ti~ustworthy manner.' 

" Having directed yonr Lordship's attention to this 
affair with a full coi~fidence that something will be done, 
I have only to request that your Lordship will have the 
goodness to direct that the receipt of this letter be ac- 
knowledged. 

" I have the honour to be, 

" My Lord, 
'L Your Lordship's obedient, humble Servant, 

" JOHN GROVER. 
'' The Right Hon. 

'' The Earl of AGerdoen, 
" 4c. $c. 4c. 

" secretary of Stale." 

It will be seen by the following letter that the 
Foreign Office acknowledged their 66 ewer. 9 9 

'' Mr. Addilington lo Captain Grover. 

" Foreign Ofice, 
'' May 9th, 1844. 

" Sir, 
" In  acknowledgil~g the receipt of your further letter 
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of the 7th instant respecting Lielitellant Wyburd, I am 
directed by the Earl of Aberdeen to take the opportunity 
to correct an error in my letter to  you of the 4th instant, 
ill which it is stated that ' this office is not aware that 
Lieutenant Wyburd was sent on any missioil at all to 
i v a . '  The mistake originated in the circumstance that 
at the time when Lieutenant Wyburcl was stated to have 
been sent, namely, in June 1836, the British nlission at  
the court of Persia was under the direction of the East 
India Company, and not of the Foreign Office. I t  re- 
mained under the direction of the East India Conlpany 
until November of that year, at which time Sir John 
Campbell, the envoy fro1.n the (;ovenlor-General, was 
relieved by Mr. Ellis as ambassador froin the Crown. 

" In consequelwe of the statement in yoilr letter ofthe 
7th instant, that Sir Joliil Campbell had informed you 
that he had hilnself despatched Lieutenant Wybord on a 
secret mission to Khiva in June 1835, reference has bee11 
made to the correspondence Between this office and the 
Board of Control in that year, with the view of ascei*- 
taining whether any cominunication had been made by 
the latter department to this office on the subject of 
Lieutenant Wyburd's mission ; and it appears that a copy 
of Sir John Campbell's despatch to t.he Court of Directors, 
reporting his having despatched Lieutenant Wyburd, was 
communicated to the Foreign Office in September, 1835. 
This circumstance had been overlooked when my letter of 
the 4th instant was addressed to you. 

c c  I am, Sir, 
Your most obedient, humble Servant, 

L C  I-I. U. AD DING TON^ 
" Coptail2 Grover, 

At-/tly czrzd Navy Club." 



So that, accordil~g to this letter, Lord Abcrdeen 

confesses that i,ieut,cnant IlTyburd \\.as sent on a 

secrct niission to Khiva, and that thc fact was 

, jbrgotten. Can sllcll things be ? l iad I not the 

oflicial corresporiclence now bcforc mc I should tl~iiik 

I was mistasken. 

The reader will observc, that my l~rediction was 

f'ulfillcd, that Lord A bcrdecn dircctcd that tlic 1111- 

fortunate Licntenail t Wyburd's mission shoultl be 
clenicd, exactly in the terms my " prophetic soul" 

toldinc i t  would be done. When, however, I send his 

Lordsl~ip an official extract from a lettcr written by 
the minister who despatched Lieutenant Wyburd, 

Lord Aberdcen begs leave to correct an " ~ I * I * O T "  in 

his letter of the 4t8h May, 1844(i4 ; and then L- qivcs the 

followii~g explanation, which is ingenious, and, per- 
haps in Downing Street may bc thought clever. 

His Lordship thus accounts for the mistal~c : - 

'' Tlle mistake ol~iginatcd in the circ~unstance, that 
at the time when Lieutenant Wyb~ircl was stated to 
11;~ve been sent, nuillely, in J r ~ n c  1835, the ilritisll Blissio~l 

a1 the court of Persia was ulldcr tllc tlil-ectio~l of tlie 
East Illdin Company until  November of that year ;  ;it 

which time Sir Joll11 Campbell, I he envoy fro111 tlle Go- 
vcrnor-Genertll, was relieved by Mr. Ellis as ambassador 
fi-olll the Ci*owl~. 9 J  

For somc time past, I. am asllamcd and sorry to  
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~3.~7, that when I have rend a statement from 1,oi-d 
Aberdcen's officc, the first question I have askctl 

myself is, 6 b  I s  this statement true ? "  
The  Court of Directors of the East India Corn- 

say, that the abovc statement is not ; and they 

refuse to grant a pension to Licutcnant ll?yburtl's 

aged and unfortunate mother, bccausc Licuteaant 

TVyburd, dthougll an oofficr in thcir service, was 

sent on this missioi~, not by the Company, but by 

Queen Victoria's government. 

Both these statements, it is very evident, cannot 
bc true, there is an 6bcrror" somcwllcrc. I have 
ncver had reas011 to doubt ail\' sentence that l ~ a s  
come from tllc Sccrctary's officc at the Iiidia Ilouse ; 

and as a proprietor of India Stock, I give public 

notice t,o the Chairman of our Honourable Court, 
that I intend bringing this subject forward at the 
next meeting of tjhe proprietors ; and 1 think it 
right to say, that I do not for n moment doubt that 
it will be seen, that the " el-ror" does not lie with 

the East Iiidia Company. 





CHAPTER XIII. 

Have Colonel Stoddart and Captain Conolly been p u t  
to Death ? 





THE reader, who lias r e d  the extracts fro111 
Dr. WolR's letters that I have published from time 
timc in tho newspapers, will probablv be surprised 
at the Eicndii~g of this chapter, as he will most 
likely llavc dop tod  Dr. IVolff's opinion, which I 
have so often communicated to thc public, that 
Colonel Stoddart and Captain Collolly were mur- 
dered at  Bokllara. 

Since Dr. l\rolff's departure fro111 Constan ti- 
nople, I have communicated the iiltelligence I have 

received from him, whether favourable or otliernrise, 
as soon as I have received it, without comment, ex- 

cept on onc occasion. Who11 Dr.  Wolff announced, 
sinlplv, that Lieutenai~t Wyburd, of thc Indian 
navy, had been murdered nt Rokhara, I added in 
a note, " It rcinaiils yet to be seen on what evi- 
dence this assertion is founded," 

I inserted this note, because, as I had never 
had any communication with Lieutenant Wyburd's 
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family, and as they were not aware of the efforts I 
had made to restore their relative, I thought they 
might be shocked at seeing his death so abruptly 
announced. 

I had the gratification to find, that Lieutenant 
Wyburd's familv, so far from disapproving of the 

attempts that were made to restore their relative, 
immediately wrote to mc expressing their gratitude 
in the most affecting manner. 

I will now consider the evidence upon which 
Dr. Wolff founds his belief of t,he murder of Colonel 
Stoddart and Captain Conollv. 

The first account of the cxecutioil of the envoys 
Dr. Wolff rcceivcci was froin Hajee Ibraheem, 
whom the 1)octor calls " the worthy brother of that 
scoundrol," Abd-ool-Samct Khan ; and I will ex- 
tract from thc Doctor's journal tthis man's version 
of the history of thc execution. 

" Hqjee Ibrnltccm. 'Yousuf Wolff Sahib, have 
you a letter from the government of England for 
the Ameer of Bokhara ? '  

MyseLf: ' No; but I have letters for his 
Mqjesty from the Sultan, Mohammed Shah, and 
the Russian ambassador at Tehran.' 

" H a k e  Ibraheem. All these letters are good 
for nothing. You will be brought with your eyes 
bound, and put in prison, for the reason that the 
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Ameer suspected Colonel Stoddart and Captain 
Conolly was, that they had no letters from the 
Queen ; and the letters which did arrive were 
treated with contempt. A letter a r r i v e d f i o m  the 
Governor- General o f  Indin, in which he ( the Go- 
vernojv- Genernl) gave the Amen* an account o f  
l ~ i s  proceedings i72 A f g l ~ n n i s t n n  ; and described 
bot7~ Colonel Stoddart and Cal~ta in  Conolly as 
harmless trctvellel*~, $c., at which the Ameer was 
angry, and put them to death.' 

" Now, bcar in mind, that Hajee i b 1 ~ ~ 7 ~ e e g n  was 
jklI,y cccqucliaterl not on4y wi th  the nn*ivnl o f  a let- 
ter fi-on2 tlic Gove~n?~ol*- Genel@rtl of  indir(, but  nLo 
luitl~, tlte contends of ttlrnt Z c t f e ~ ~ ;  and, moj-eouel*, 
Hqjee I b r u l ~ e e ~ ~  told 1 1 2 ~  e.rp~aess[y, tl,nt his L~wotlie)* 
the Naye b, Al~d-ool- Sm~aet Khcr 72, tuas the sozohce 
fi .o~n which 7/,e g*eceiued crll this in$iur~~zation." 

When I read the above passage, I thought the 
question was decidedly set at rest. The reader 
will recollect, that when the copy of Lord Ellen- 
borough's celebrated letter was shewn to me at the 
Foreign Office, by Mr. Hammond, on the 23d 
June, 1843, as n proof that the British government 
had not totally abandoned their envoys, I told Mr. 
Hammond, that if tlhis letter should have reached 
its destination, then, indeed, the fate of my friend 
would be setkled. 
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When Dr. Wolff saw the Naycb, Abtl-ool-Samet 
Khan, from wllonl Hajeo Tbrahecm said hc had re- 
ceived the foregoing accouat, he gsvc Dr. Wolff n 

different version,-the one upon which was founded 
Dr. Wolff's letter, headed " official," (see page 
103). The  Nayeb told Dr. Wolff, that the envoys 
were executed in the presence of a mclliram (cham- 
berlain). The  follorving is tlic Nayeb's version :- 

('Both Colonel Stoddart and Captain Colloll~ 
havc been put to dcath, without a sin or a crime on 
thcir part. When Colonel Stoddart camc to mc, 
lie had not a shirt on his back, and was as pale as 
the wall. I offered thc King one h~ulclred thousand 
tillahs for their release ; but hc would not give ear 

to my proposal : a11 his Majesty replied was : - 
TJLP~J 07-e spies, trnd crs spies, t l ~ y  91tust clie.' 

" Soon after them, anothcr Englishman cam,  
whose namc I do not know, lie was also put to 
dcath ; and onc Franlnlrec, Naselli, by namc, who 

had letters for AvitaMe, at Lahore. TJ19*ce ddys 

r~ f l e r  tltey roere icilled, the tyrant sent to me Mah- 

ram Saadat, and gave to me the full report of it  ; 
ancl I went to sec the spot." 

So that it appears that if our envoys wcre exe- 
cuted, thc deed must havc been yerpetrat,etl in s 

very secret manner, as the king's lieutenant urns 

0111~- acquainted with the fact three days after it 



was said to have taken placc ; and then, in conse- 
quence of a special conlmunication fi*om the king. 
I t  does not appcar from Dr. Wolff's lettcrs that he 
saw any one wllo said he witnessed thc execution ; 
so that the account of t l ~ c  pz~blic execution, fbr 
mhicli Sale11 Mahomn~ed receivcd SOU0 rupees, and 
on the fait(l1 of which, the namc of as bravc a mail 
as ever wore thc British uniform was struck out of 
tllc list of the army, must have been falsc. 

Thc  strongest point in favour of a belicf of thc 
cxccution, I must candidly admit, is the arrival of 
Lord Ellenborough's never - to- bc - forgotten and 
ncver- to-be-forgi~~cn letter. That  it did arrirc at 
its dcst,ination there call bc 110 doubt,-Dr. Wolff 
saw that letter at Bol-h ara. 

I do not mean to accusc Saleh Mallomined of 
telling a wilful untruth, he informed Dr. UTolfT at 
Meshed, that his story might not be true, and that 
it might hare referred to two other men. Wow, the 
rcader will have seen by Colonel's Shiel's official 
dcspatch communicated to parliament by Sir Robert 
l'eel, that Jacoob, who had bcen imprisoned in the 
well ~ ~ r i t h  Colonel Stoddart, and n7ho remained in 
Bolrhara twelve months after the time of the alleged 
oxccution, did not hear of it, and he says 110 such 
cxecution could have taken place without his hear- 
ing of it. H c  adds, however, that Yousouf and a 
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Greek were publicly executed, and it appears that 
this execution took place at the time assigned for 
Colonel Stoddart's murder ; so that Saleh Moham- 
med may only have committed an "error." 

On Dr. Wolff's arrival at Bokhara, he is taken 
before the Icing, who looks at him, but says nothing. 
He is then taken before the Shakhawl (Secretary of 
State for Foreign Affairs), and the following dia- 
logue takes place, which is taken down by Moolah 
Hajee, his private secretary :- 

" Sl~akhnwl. What is your name and request ?' 
" MyseF Joseph Wolff is my name, a moollah 

and dervish from England, who was in the city of 
Bokhara twelve years ago" (Moollah Hajee recol- 
lected this, and said so), when I was well treated 
by his majesty, and a passport was given to me pre- 
vious to my departure, which stated that the high 
order had been issued that Joseph Wolff be allowed 
to return to his country, and that on the road no 
one should lay any hindrance in his way. After me, 
Sir Alexander Burnes arrived, was well trcated, 
and allowed to proceed on his way to England ; and 
the hospitable conduct of his majesty towards my- 
self and Sir Alexander Burnes induced others to 
visit Bokhara. Both the officers highly beloved 
and honoured by the British government, my 
friends, Colonel S toddar t and Captain Conolly, came 
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here. Captain Conolly was my murreed (spiritual 
disciple), when suddenly it was reported from the 
land of Russia, the land of Khiva, &c., that both 
these officers, brave in war, and possessi~~g religion, 
had been killed by order of the Icing of Bokhara; 
and this news made not only a great sensation 
throughout England and Hindostan, but also in 
America ; and Mahomed Ali of Egypt heard of it ; 
and thousands in England exclaimed, 'War with 
Bokhara ! ' (Here I was interrupted by the Shak- 
bawl, who asked me, ' How far is England from 
Bokhara ? '  I replied that England was only three 
months from Bokhara; but tlmt we had troops at 
Shikarpore, near Candahar, which is only thirty 
days distant.) I then continued saying, ' I, Joseph 
Wolff, seeing this great commotion throughout the 
world about the reported death of Colonel Stoddart 
and Captain Conolly, I printed in the ilewspapers : 
' Oh, mv English friends, I cannot believe the 
report of the death of Colonel Stoddart and Captain 
Conolly, for at Bokhara they revere guests very 
much. I will, therefore, go and ascertain the truth I ' 
My friends said, Don't go, for they will kill you 
also.' I replied, ' Go I will, for Captain Conolly 
was my great friend.' On seeing my determination, 
my friends induced the Government of England to 
order their ambassaclors at Constantinoplc and 
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Tehran to procure me letters to his n~;ljest~y the King 
of Bokhara, from the Sultan, and from Mahomed 
Shah. On my arrival at Constantinople, the Sultan 
gave mc: the requircd letters, also the Sheikh ul 
Islam of Stan~bool, and Mahomed Shah, not only 
gavc me lcttcrs for thc King of Bokhara, but also 
for the Asoof-ood-Dowlah, ordering him to give me 
every assista~lce and aid in ordcr that I might ob- 
tain a good reception at Bolrhara.' 

c 6  Sl~alchntol. What is, therefore, now your ob- 
ject ? '  

a Illyself: ' My object is to ask, Where (owe illy 

j- iends, Colonel Xtodn'cl~~t (CP~CZ C~ptn in  Conolly ? 
A(1-e tl~ey alive or dead? If alivc, I bcg his majesty 
to send thein with me back t.o England ; if dcacl, I 
beg his majesty to state the cause.' 

" SI~akhawl. ' H a s  tibe British gove~.ns~tent 
itseIf nzitlto~*ised you to co912e I&el*e ? ' 

" fi.!se!fi ' NO, I am sent by the Sultan and 
Mahomed Shah on account of their fricnclship wit11 
England.' 

" Sl~akhau~Z. Are you rtuthol-ised to clniltt 
the112 if alive ?' 

" D6i~self: ' Yes, by d l  the powers of Europe, 
and thc voice of the British nation.' 

" Slhnkl~nwl. Is therc much commotion about 
it in England ? ' 
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MyselJ ' Very much.' 
((  We were then dismissed." 

Now, is it likely, if Colonel St,oddart and Captain 
Coilolly had been put to death, that the Secretary of 

State would have asked Dr. Wolff if he were autho- 
rised t,o claim our envoys if alive ? This, and all 
the accounts 1 have found in Dr. Wolff's letters, 
tend to confirm in my mind the accouilt I received 
at St. Petersburg, that our envoys were both alive 
at  Samarcand. 

I make as few extracts as possible from the 
mass of interesting letters I have received from Dr. 
Wolff, as,  I know hc will as speedily as possible 
gratify public curiosity. I must, however, men tion 
one circumstance. Dr. IVolff writes :- 

c 6  The time of evening approached, and the mili- 
tary band played ' God save the Queen,' lvhicll most 
agreeably surprised me." 

Dr. Ilrolff makes no observation whatever upon 
t,his very extraordinary circumstance. 

At Bokhara they have not the least idea of 
music, according to our acceptation of that term, 
and Dr. Wolff says there was not a man at Bokha'ra 
who knew anv thing of England, or the English 
language, except the Nayeb's S t  Halt-front " and 
"No force." What, then, means this '' God save 

T 
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the Queen " played passing the doctor's residence, 
or, I should say, prison ? 

I will give the reader my opinion, upon which 
he will place his own value. 

During the Cabul disas her numerous British 
soldiers and Sepoys were taken prisoners, and I have 

good reason to believe were sold at Bokhara. One 
of the chief objects of Dr. Wolff's mission was to 
purchase the release of these unfortunates, and he 
had authority to draw upon my small fortune for 
that purpose. Among these prisoners would pro- 
bably be found some musicians, and the king would 
most likely form these men into a band. The  Icing 
of Bokhara would, of course, be most anxious to con- 
ceal from Dr.Wolff the presence of thcse men at Bok- 
hara, while they would bc most anxious to make them- 
selves known, and thc safest and most natural means 
of doing this would be to play our national air. 
Such modes of communication have been com- 
monly employed from the time of Richard Cmur de 
Lion (" Richard, 0 mon Roi ! "), down to Silvio 
Pellico. Hacl I, at Bokhara, heard a man hum- 
ming " Au clair de la lune," I should immediately 
have been sure that a Frenchman was near, and 
should havc whistled " Dormez, dormez," to shew 
that I was " wick awakc." 
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Dr. Wolff has certainly adopted the idea that 
the objects of his anxious search have been mur- 
dered, but the evidence he gives does not lead the 
committee to the same conclusion, 

Many of the accounts we received of a European 

officer, high in the king's favour, and who was 

teaching the troops the military exercise, I am quitc 
sure did not refer to Colonel Stoddart, but to the 
Naib, who was desirous probably of passing for a 

Frankee, therefore I have omitted all notice of these 
statements. 

The reader will have seen, at page 84, the in- 
teresting account so kindly sent by Sir Stratford 
Canning, her Majesty's a~nbassador at Cons tan ti- 
nople : here there can be no question of identity, as 
one of the men distinctly wrote Colonel Stoddart's 
name in Persian. This removes all doubt of Stod- 
dart's existence in the sulnnler of 1 843. It is also 
stated in this account, that Colonel Stoddart was 
preparing to return to England. On Dr. Wolff's 
arrival at Meshed, he found, in the possession of 

Colonel S toddart's agent, considerable property ; 
and I have this moment received from Dr. Wolff a 

letter, written in the Lazaretto at Trebizonde in 
Fc'cbruary last, in which he asks, Did Miss 

Stodclart ever receive the shawls which her poor 
brother sent to Muhammed Ali at Meshccl ? Thev 
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would certainly have been lost if I had not dis- 
covered them by chance. I immediately informed 
Colonel Shiel of it, who sent an express messenger 
for them to Meshed, and he told mc that he had 
forwarded them to Miss Stoddartl." 

In  the possession of this Muhammed Ali, Dr. 
Wolff found i n t e ~ c p t e d  letters, with the seals 
broken ; one of which, addressed by Sir Moses 

Montefiore to thc Jcws of Bokhara, was retunlcd to 
mc, and, at the request of Sir Moses Montefiore, I 
scnt it to its original destination. 

In Dr. WolR's last letter to mc, received since 
the former part of this work has been printed, he 
expresses his regrct that the ambassador sent by 

the Icing of Bolrhara to explain certain circnm- 
stances concerning Colonel Stoddart and Captain 
Conolly was not allowetl to procced to ICnrrlantl, ~3 for 
the followii~g reasons :- 

" 1 .  Merchants froin Chicalnporc, in Scintle, 
of whom there arc many at Bokhara, expressetl to 

me t3heir wish, t,11 at the ambassador shoald be 
received in England ; for tlie king promised, in 
tlmt case, that no merchant, a subject of England, 
shoultl pay any duty at the Custom-House. 

" 2. I should have liked that people from 
these countries should get an idea of England. 
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" 3. The King of Bokhara promised to dismiss 
from his service Abd-001-Samet Khan, if he could 
obtain English military inst~ructors. This he told 

me through his ambassador, Na,fas Oollah Khan. 
However, government knows best." 

I cannot bring this hurried work to a coriclusioli 
without cxpressing a liope to wit,ness a reform in 
the Foreign Office. I an1 no " Reformcr," in the 
ordinary acceptation of that tenn, but a Coi~serv- 
ative. T o  preserve, however, thc adva~itages of our 
glorious constitution, and advantageous commercial 
position, wc must not s taiid still-wc illus t improve, 
or nrc shall be Icft bel~ind. 

NOW, the improvement that is required at the 
Foreign Office will iiot bc achievcd by removing 
Lord Aberdeen and appointing Lord Anybody- 

else. 

I t  is t.he system that wants improvement, and I 
should begin by scnding to the right-about all 
those spinners of sentences and special  leaders- 
I meail the clerks ; and I ~vould replace them by 
mcn of plain good sense and industry. I would 

sci~d them a few clerks from the War-Office alicl 
Military Secretary's Officc, to teach them to cxprcss 
a plain truth in plain language-to condense into 
half a page what these spinners waste six pages 
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of good paper in their endeavours to render 
obscure. 

I will not, however, fatigue the reader with 
my wishes for further improvement at present, as I 
suspect it will be some time before the hint I have 
given above will be adopted ; and I will only say, 
that the nation that first adopts truth and candour 
in its diplomatic relations will obtain an influence 
that will be irresistible, and all trouble of the 
correction of '' errors" will be avoided. 

I will now say good-bye to the reader, and should 
the present publication induce the government to 
" call the roll" of the 66 innoccnt travellers" that 
may be serving their country on diplomatic missions 
in different quarters of the world, with a view of 
ascertaining if they are in want of assistance, and 
with a determination to render every assistance, 
and never to abandon the unfortunates so sent, 
then, indeed, shall I be well paid for my exertions 
on behalf of my dear friend, Colonel Stoddart, and 
his wretched companion, Captain Conolly. 
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APPENDIX, No. I. 

NARRATIVE O F  SAALEH MAHOMED, CONI- 
MONLY CALLED AKHOONDZADEIS. 

I anr the soil of Cazee Mahoined Hassan, of Herat, 
one of the prir~cipal persoils of that city : wc are the 
faillily wliose lives Major Todd booght for 10,000 t o i ~ ~ n l ~ s  
froill Yar Mahomed, when the former quitted Herat. 

When the Kusrians were advai~ciilg towards IChiva, 
Major Todd sent iny Fdther on a mission to that city. 
Afterwards Captain Abbott went to Khiva, and I met 
him at  Meroe, where I vTas purchasing grain. He sent 
me to Herat, and Major Todd ordered me to proceed and 
join tliat officer a t  Kl~iva  with 1000 tomans. When I 
reached Khiva, I learned tliat Mr. Abbott had gone 
towards Astrakhan, and, moreover, that he had bee11 
killed ninoilg the Kuzzaks. I still thought it my duty to 
fbllow his steps, which 1 did for twenty-two marches ; the 
last four days and nights I mas perfectly alone in thc 
desert, and found him wounded and a prisoner in a 
ICuzzak tent, where I delivered to him 080 ducats. 

I then returned to Khiva, and tlie day after my 
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arrival, Mr. Shakespeare and my father entered the city ; 
Mr. Shakespeare despatched me to Herat. 

Four months afterwards, Major Todd directed me to 
join Captain Conolly, then on the road to Meroe, pro- 
ceeding to Khiva and Koglian, and deliver to him 2000 
ducats. W e  resided seven montlis in Khiva : Captain 
Conolly then sent me to Cabul to Sir Willianl M'Naghten 
with important despatclles and nlessages. Sllortly after 
my arrival in Cabul, Sir William MtNaghten told me it 
was necessary that I should return to Khiva, to inform 
Captain Coliolly that lle was to re~uaiil in Khiva and not 
lwoceed to Koglian, on account of tlie expected attack of 
Persia on Kl~iva.  When I reached Meroe, fourteen or 
fifteen illontlls ago, I folllld that Captain Co~iolly had left 
Khiva and gone to Koghan. I became grievously ill, and 
the Khan of Kl~iva  ordered rile to be conseyed in a camel- 
litter to Khiva, where I delivered my letters and presents, 
and ~*eiuained upwards of two l l~onths waiting for orders 
froill Captain Coaolly, who the Khan told me had given 
hiill a plbo~~iise to return to Khiva. Captain Conolly the11 
obtained leave froni the Ameer for me to join him ill 
Bokhara, which the Klian permitted me to do, and gave 
me presents, saying, a t  the same time, that Captain 
Conolly had committed a great error by going to Bokhara, 
where he woilld be treated like Colonel Stoddart. The 
Khan had a great regard for Captain Conolly, and 
expressed great regret a t  his having left Khiva. I do not 
know the cause of Captain Conolly's quitting that city ; 
but I suspect i t  was owing to an intrigue of the Moktor 
or Visier. When I reached the Bokhara frontier, the 
coinmander told ine that two days befbre my arrival 
(about the nliddle of December, 1841), the Ameer had 
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seized and confined Conolly Stoddart and Captain Conolly, 
and that I co~lld not proceed witliout further orders. He 
placed a guard over me. Five days afterwards orders 
arrived that I sho~zld be sent to Bolillara. W e  reached 
the city in two days ahout sunrise ; an h o w  afterwards I 
was carried before tlie Aineer. I saluted 11im with " Allah- 
ho-akhar ;" Ile loolred at me for about a minute, but said 
nothing, and on his inakiilg a signal with his head I was 
carried off. They put me in confinement in a comfortable 
place, and treated me well. I mas under the charge of 
the Topchi Bashi ; so too were Coloilel Stoddart and 
Captain Co~lolly, and Allahdad ILhan, Schall Soojah's 
envoy, 1v11o were in  c o ~ ~ f i ~ ~ e i ~ i e n t  i n  his l~arem, and were 
then ~vell  treated. My serrnlits, seven ill number, and 
the servants of Captain Conolly , t11 irty-three in numbe~*, 
were imprisoi~ed in tile Seali Cllah, or black well. 

The black well is the prison for crioiinals. It is a cir- 
c l  1 stiveilteeil feet tleey, and twenty-one feet in 
diameter ; it has n brick roof with a hole in it, and 
crirniilals are lowered down by a ilope. 

I used to conltnunicate secretly with the gentlemen. I 
was very ill, and the Ameer sent me a doctor. After 
twenty days, he sent two painters, and ordered me to 
make a plan of Herat. A week afterwards the Ameer 
sent for me a t  night. He was seated on tlie ground in a 
small room, with two servar~ts in attendance. He forced 
me to sit down, as I was ill. He asked how I, the son of 
a Cazee, could serve the English ? He then spoke of the 
events in Cabnl, and of the insurrection there. I t  was the 
disasters in Cabul, n~hicli induced the Aineer to confine 
the two officers. Thirty days or so, subsequently, a l ~ o l ~ t  
the beginning of Mohareln (middle of February), two inen 
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came into uiy rooin, aiid strilq~ed nie of' all iny good 
clothes, iintl slioved lne out of t3he rooin ; allcl, a t  tlie same 
titue, Allahclad Khao appeared ondcr cllalgc of two other 
Inen. The A4iiieer was lookii~g out of a wi~~dow.  They 
took us to the top of a hill, outside the citadel, but withiii 
the city, and called for a rope. I tllougllt C tliey were 
goi i~g to kill us, but this was the black well ; and I was 
ureatly rejoiced to fiiltl that the rope was only wanted to 3 

lower us dowi~, which was clone. We fourid there Yoosoof', 
Captain Conolly's Greek, and six others of his servants. 
' h e  other people, being Captain Conolly's servants, Allah- 
dad IChan's, and mine, amounting to about fifiy-five 
persons, who had hitherto beell confined in t l ~ e  well, 
with about twenty-five or thirty criminals, in all eighty 
persons, had been previously removed fro111 the well, 
where they were packed one on the top of thc other. 
'l'he necessary was in the same place, and i t  was removcd 
every fifteen days. The floor was, beyond nieasure, 
clamp. 1 hat1 no clothes, except a cotton shirt. and 
trousers, though it  was deep winter, and I was very ill 
from fever and ague ; but one of Captain Conolly's ser- 
vants gave me a cloth coat, which saved my life. Our 
food mas a small piece of bread in the morning, aiid the 
same a t  night. 

Up to this time, the two geiitlemen remained in the 
snine place of confiiletnent in the harem of the Topchi 
Bashi. 

We remained for two inontl~s without ally change, and 
witliout any commuilicatiot~ with Coloiiel Stodclart a i ~ d  
Captain Coaolly. The Anleer then welit to Koghan ill 

the beginniug of Rebbce-ool-Bovel (the inidclle of April), 
l~aving first liberated Captain Conolly's seilvants 1~110 
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were in the well. Tlius Allahdad Klian, I, and Yoosoof, 
\r7cre the only persons living there, besides the CI-iininals ; 
but oni. food was inci~asecl abundantly by nil allowance 
given by Captain Conolly, and permitted by the Ameer. 

The Aineer ~*eturned in less than two months, about 
the end of Kabbee-ool-Akl~ir (tlie last day of this inontli 
was the 10th of June). 'rhree days afterwards we three 
were Ilaulcd orit of the well, aid Allahdad Khan and I 
mere clrai!~cd together by the neck. All:~lld;id Khan told 
iile to say the ICillcrncl~, for that they were going to put 
us  to dcat l~ .  Yoosoof ulas cllaincd wit11 n Hindoo, s high- 
wayman, and a innil s l l o  had killed his father. They 
took us, in this way, through tlie bazaars to the citadel, 
and i ~ a d e  us lialt a t  a place vvllerc the Amcer looked at  
us. They toolc tlie cliaios froln Allahdad ICl~an's neck 
aid niine, and led Yoosoof aucl tile other t l~ree prisoners 
out of the citadel, and liilled them. I saw their bodics 
half au liour af'terwards. 'l'l~e Ilindoo was killecl first, 
n i~d  t l ie~i  Yoosoof, w llo told the execu tio~ier to sliarpeil 
his knife that 11e might iiot surer pain. IIe tliell rsiscd 
his hands and cyes'towarcls heaven, and liis tliroat urns 
cut. This one of the spectators told ille. Tliis ilu.ppened 
on Friday, the 30 of Rebbee-ool-Akllil (the 10th of J~uile). 
Yoosoof, wliile ill tlle wcll, llsd become n Mussulnia~~, to 
csc:lpe the ill-treatlncnt of the criminals, 1~1lo would give 
liinl notl~ing L. to cat. IIe was not circun~ci$ed, but he said 
t lie I<illeinel~. 

Allahdacl Kllnn and I were told we were a t  liberty to 
uo wllere we pleased. b 

I went to live wit11 the Ameer's Visier's father, w l ~ o  
was a ~nercllililt, and a good olail, 1v11o pitied my condi- 
tion. He gave me lodging, food, and clothing, and a 
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Candall ar merc l i a~~  t of my acquain teanee gave me fifteen 
d~1ca.t~. My five horses, and two hired ca~nels, and all 
rnv property, consisting of cashmere shawls, gold-hilted 
sword, and gold-hilled dagger, and about two llundred 
to~nans in ready money, amounting in all to about one 
thousand ducats, were seized and confiscated by t l ~ e  
Ameer, besides about four hmldred and fifty ducats value 
of gorerilment presents, wlricll I was conveying to Captain 
Conolly . 

The next moi*ning, a secret illessage canie from Captain 
Conolly, saying, ire 11ad heard that I and Allahdad Khan 
had been liillcd, nild that lrc was full of anxiety. The 
snnrc clay another incssage calne, ordering lire to remain 
in Boltham, that nil English gcntlen~ao (Mr. Tllomson) 
l ~ a d  gone to I i l~iva,  a i d  tlrnt he (Captain Conolly) 11ad 
contrived to send Hoosscin Leng, the Heratee, to Khiva. 
When I aftertvards went to Klliva, I found that Hoossciii 
had actually gone to Klliva, 11ot lrad nl-rivet1 nftcr t l ~ e  
departure of Mr. Tliomsoi~ . 

On Snnday, or Mor~d;ty, tlic Alucer sent to Colollel 
Stodclart and Captain Conolly certaid letters from Cabul, 
which lrad got into the Ameer's possession seven or r~iile 
months Lcfore, the contents of which - the Aineer desired 
to know. This I lleard froin Syed Hoossein, the brother 
of the Topclri Baslri, wlio had clrarge of the two 
officel-s. 'l'hc Ameer sent, at the same time, R me$- 
sage that 11e would free them ill a few days, and told 
them to be of good heart. 011 Tuesday, at night, their 
quarters mere entered by several inell, w l ~ o  stripp~(1 
tliem, and carried t l~eln off to prison ; brlt I do not 
know whetlrer it was to tlre black well or soine other. I11 
stripping Colonel Ptoddnrt :i lend pencil was fi>~lnd in the 
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lining of his coat, and some papers in his waist. These 
were taken to the Ameer, who gave orders that Colonel 
Stoddart should be beaten with heavy sticks until he dis- 
closed who brought the papers, and to whom he wrote. 
He  was most violently beaten, but he revealed nothing; 
he was beaten repeatedly for two or three days. 0 1 1  

Friday, the 8th or. 9th (the 7th of Jeinmadee-ool-Eovel, 
17th of June), the Ameer gave orders that Colonel Stod- 
dart should be killed in the pi-esence of Captain Conolly, 
who was to be offered life if he \vould become a Ma- 
Ilon~edan. In the after~loon they were taken outside the 
prison into the street, ~ ~ h i c l i  is a kind of sinall square. 
Their hands were tied across in front. Many people as- 
sembled to 1)ehold tlie spectacle. Their graves arere dug 
before their eyes. Colonel Stoddart exclain~ed aloud at  
the cruelty and t,yranny of the Aineer. His head was 
the11 cut off with a lalife. 

T11e chief executioner then tt~iml~ed to Captain Conolly, 
aild said, " Tlle Anleer spares your life if you will become 
a Mussulinan." Captaio Coilolly answered, '' Colonel 
Stoddart has bcen a ~ ~ o s s ~ ~ l m a n  for three years, and you 
have killed him,-you killed Yoosoof too ; I will not be a 

Mussulinan ; and I nil1 ready to die." Saying which, 11e 
stretched h r t h  his neck. His head was then cut off. 

Tlieir bodies were interred in the graves which had 
been dug;  and I myself have seen the spot, and the small 
llillocl~s wllich Inark the placc. 

One of the executioners gave me the foregoing rela- 
tion ; and, inoreover, he offered to bring me the herds if 
I cl~ose, that I might take them with me, but I refused 
illis offer. 

I remained tcn days in Rokhara after the death of the 
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two gentlemen, with the good Oozbell merchant, named 
Eeeshan-i-ltazee ; he had given the tl~it-ty-three servants 
of Captain Conolly and my servants food and clothes. 

The cause, as I said before, of the Ameer's treatil~ent 
of the two officers was the events in Cabul. In addition 
to this, the day I was liberated fro111 tlre black well, a 
letter arrived from Cabul to the Ameer, sealed by Akhbnr 
Khan, the brother of Allahdad Khan, the chiefs aod 
illoollahs of Cabul, stating that they llad slain the greater 
part of the English, ancl that as Ire llnd feared to kill t l ~ c  
two Englishnlen wlio were his prisoners, 1 ~ e  had better 
give them to the w ~ . i ~ e ~ * s  of tlie letter ; b ~ t  that Allabdad 
Iihan was gniltless, as he had gone to Bolihara by the 
orders of Scllall Soojah. This letter made a deep inlpres- 
sion upon the Aineer. The object of it was to procure 
the liberation of Allahclad, a i d  it was he who told me 
that such CL letter 11acl arrivecl. 

I thouglit it the best plan to leave Bolillaru perfectly 
quiet. I, therefore, set out on foot, with one servant who 
had remailred i11 Bokl~ara.  On the fouiltll cl:~y I reacl~ed 
the river, but tlie corr~mancle~~ would not let mc cross 
without orders froni Bokhara, as I had no ])ass. This 
caosed a detention of fifteen clays, until tlic pass arrived, 
biit I was 11~c.11 treated. 

Tile day of my arrival, a Mr. Marcelli, proceeding to 
Bokliara, arrived. He said l ~ i s  father was a Mnssulmni~, 
and that 11e wished to be a Mussulinan ancl enter the 
Ameer's service. Hc went on to Rokllara under reatraiilt, 
and I heard by the 1-etulln messenger wlio brol~gl~i; ~ n y  
pass, that he had been put into the black well, to remain 
there until it was ascertained what 11e really was. 

I t l~eo  hired a camel and welit wit11 a caravan in eight 
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days to Meroe, where I borrowed thirty ducats from tlle 
Jews who were my acquaintances, and went on to Khiva. 
On my return, with the nloney the Khan gave me, I 
repaid the debt. 

I went to Khiva, because I thougtlt it might, per- 
chance, be useful, there having Been an al*raogement to 
return to Khiva wit11 Captain Conolly. I was se\ren clays 
on the journey, and travelled by the desert road. W e  
had no guide, and, being nnitble to find the wells, were 
near perishing from thirst, wlr ich would certainly have 
happelled had not soine travellers conle to our assistance. 
I remained fifteen days in Khiva, and was treated with 
great kindness by the Khan.  A t  my departure he gave 
me one l~undred and twenty tomane, and two coats of 
cloth, and a sllawl. 1 then I-eturned in fourteen days to 
Meroe, where I halted twenty days waiting for a caravan, 
and then I proceedecl to Mestred. I spent some of the 
money given me by the Khan of Klliva in p~irchasir~g 
aecessaries, aod I borrowed eighty toinans, to be repaid 
by ninety tomans. 

Besides t,he i ~ ~ t e r n a l  evidence of trntll contained in  the 
follecoing C- narrative, I wish to add, that the appearances 
and manners of t l ~ e  Altl~ooi~dzatlel~, who is a illost intel- 
ligent and prepossessing yoring ma11, cont r ib~~te  highly 
in stl-engthening the impressioil in fikrour of his veracity. 
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COL. STODDART AND CAPT. CONOLLY. 

To the Editor of the Morning Herald. 

The '' Herald" of this day contains a t  length the 
narrative of the Persian Saaleh Mahorned, and as this is 
headed, " The Murder of Coloilel Stoddart a i d  Captain 
Conolly," inany of your readers may not take the trouble 
of reading this very long statement, and irlay imagine 
that these excellent officers ]lave really been murdcred ; I 
trust you will therefore llave the kindness to admit the 
following remarks in your widely circolatcd journal. 

If your readers will take tlre trouble of coir~pnring this 
" Narrative" wit11 my account of it  fro111 weinory, which 
you had the kindness to extract from niy " Appeal" i n  
behalf of tlrese unfortunate gentlenlen, and which they 
will find in the " Mornii~g llerald" of Friday last, they 
will perceive that they agree iu all important particulars, 
and that in the pretended ncco~lilt of tlre execut io~~,  I have 
almost given the very words. 

This Persian merely relates wllat another told him, 
and any of your intelligent readers who may take the 
trouble of reading his " narrative," will readily perceive 
the glaring in] probabilities. 

This inan according to his own account, was sent by 
Major Todd to join Captain Conolly. He says the exe- 

39 cution took place in a " sqiialDe oi~tside the prison, and 
'' that m:my people assembled to 1)eholtl the spectacle. 9 7 

His narrative is very circ~imstantial, bnt he ronclurles by 
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saying, " one of the executioners gave me the foregoing 
relation." In fact, this Persian kilows nothing at all 
about the matter, and although at  liberty, did not take 
the trouble of attending the '' spectacle." 

Now had this been the only account received, althotigll 
I would not admit it as evidence, when the lives of two 
men were at stnlie, still I would say it possibly migl~t be 
true : but at the Foreign Office they had other accounts, 
some wliicl~ were shewn to me as confirmatory, but which 
were in fact co~ztradictory ; they stated that rumours were 
circulated in the city of Rokhara of the death of these 
officers, but as the execution was private, no particulars 
could be sent; now, at tlie Foreign Office, they have 
accotults, 1j1-ought by the last June overlaild mail, which 
are certified as worthy of crctlit, and which state that  
Sr0ddtll.t a~zd Co~zoEZy cl7.e still alive. 

I am thankfill to the Government for having yiiWished 
this stateinent, ailcl I trust Lord Aberdeen will have the 
goodness to order the 1)ublic;ttion of the other statements, 
and tlieil the public will be enabled to judge whether Dr. 
Wolff ought to be assisted in his kind offer of proceeding 
to Bokhara to clear ap  this point, and to atteiiipt the 
release of these gentlemen if still alive. 

Thaiiking you most kindly for the interest you have 
taken in the fate of lily poor friend, I have the hoilour to 
be, Mr. Editor, your obedient servant, 

JOHN GROVER, 

Captain Unattached. 

Amy and iVatvj Clzrb, August 2 3. 
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We print elsewhere a letter from Captain Grover as 
to tlie fate of Colonel Stoddart and Captain Conolly. 
There seems to be, if not a reasonable donbt, a t  least a 
glimmei-ing ray of hope that tliese brave men and faith- 
ful soldiers may not have been murdered by the Ameer 
of Bokhara. Tlie evidence is by no means conclusive, 
and as while there is hope there may be life, i t  will, we 
must say, be most discreditable to our national character 
if the doubt be not cleared up. Five hundred pounds are 
sllfficient to defray the cost of an expedition to ascertain 
their fate; and we do ~ilost earnestly call on all wlio 
sympathise with Captain Grover to aid him with their 
illoney in so afflicting a case .-Editor Morni~lg Herald. 

THE MURDERS IN BOKHARA. 

To the Editor of the Times. 
SIR, 

We RI-e accustomed in proof of our greatness to say, 
* * 

" that the sun never sets on the British clon~inious ; 
but this will in futore be but an einpty boast if Itre allow 
the foreigner to point to Bokllara, and say t11a.t the st111 
nus set 011 the prestige of the British name. 

Tbe answer returned the other niglit by Sir R. Peel 
to the demand for retributive justice on the mu~derers  of 
Captain St<odda~-t and Colonel Conolly was characterised 
by any thing but that decisive tone which the nation llas 
a right to  demand. Such coolness was not exhibited by 
Lord Cl~atham a t  the recital of Britisli wrongs in Spanish 
America. Such an answer would not have been returned 
by Pitt, nor, I do thirlk, by our own Wellington. 
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Has the glory of Englatld departed? Is  a British 

subject on a foreign shore no longel to be co~lfident that 
the whole powel of our empire will be exerted in his 
defence ? Has miserable party spirit extir~guisl~ed that 
stern feeling of llationality which even Ci*omwell dis- 
played wlien lie said that " he would make the British 
liame as respectcd abroad as was ever that of ancient 
Ilorlle ? " 

To judge tile nation Ly the acts of the 111-esel~t feeble 
Ministry, we sl~orlld be compelled to aiiswer these qaes- 
tioils with a melancholy affirmative. 

But, Sir, thougll we have a " do-~lotlling" Ministry, 
let us not have a " do-nothing" character as a nation. 
Let us rouse ourselves, and shew that w e  are still the 
Brito~is of the " olderi time." Let us  o w e  more shew 
the spirit of our fathcrs in the " days of yore." Let an 
army be inlinediately insrched to punish tlle Barbarorts 
A ~ e e r  in liis own capital. The ends of justice will be 
answered by hangirlg him before his palace gates. 'rhis 
might be done by forty thousarid men froin India ill foor 
inon ths. 

'' And if our faitllless Ministers have no funds in the 
present state of our finances, let the nation con~e  forward, 
for it is a iiational object. A blow struck in Central 
Asia oilce more will complete tlie proof that there is no 
corner in the globe too remote for the arm of British 
power to reach. Let subscriptions be opened in every 
town in Great Britain to defray the expenses of the expe- 
ditioo. There is not an officcr nor private i n  the united 
service who will grudge a day's pay for such a purpose ; 
and amongst civilians, tllougll it has become very hsh-  
ionable to express great sympathy for the bal-ba~.ians wl10 
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slaughter our countryme~l; to be more tender over the 
murdere~-s than the murdered, and the widows ant1 or- 
phans, yet I do think that there is sufficient somid English 
feeling left in the country, to bid defiance to the croak- 
i n g ~  of liberalisill run to seed, and raise the subscript.ion 
list to such an amount, as will not only inflict summary 
justice in this instance, but strike such terror into the 
people of Central Asia, as shall render it  safe for the 
future exploratioi~ of our countrymen. 

The cause is one not only of nationality but civilisa- 
tion, and as such, perhaps, you will give these hints a 
place in your paper. 

P. S.-I beg to say that I have not the slightest con- 
rlexion with the murdered officer, but write with the 
indignant feelings that I trust animate every Englishman. 

COIIONEL STODDART AND CAPTAIN CONOLLY. 

To t7te Editor of the Morning Herald. 

I received yesterday a letter from the celebrated 
inissionary, Dr. Joseph Wolti, dated Bruges, August 27. 
As he is, I believe, the only person in England who has 
ever been a t  Bolthara, his opinion on the rumoured murder 
of the above distinguished officers may be interesting to 
ihc public ; and I ,  t,herefore, send you the following 
ext~~acts :- 
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" I read the statement of Muhammed Sale11 in the 
papers a few days ago, and I confess that I doubt more 
than ever the truth of the report, that Colonel Stoddart 
and Captain Conolly have been put to death a t  Bokhara. 
If such an event has taken place in the city of Bokhara, 
coi~tail~ing a population of 280,000 inhabitants, he would 
not ha.ve heard that story of their heads having been cut 
off froin one of the executioners alone, but by the loud 
expression of indignation of thousands of the inhabitants ; 
but it appears from tlie report of Saleh Muliamn~ed 
that it was one oJ the executioners wlro inade him ac- 
quainted with the history. 

" The Mrillahs of Bokhara themselves told me, that if 
the Ameer Almoo~neneen (that is tlie title of the prince) 
sosl'ects a person, he either has him poisoned secretly a t  
a distance froin Bokhara, or strangled, for they never cut 
off heads with a Knife. 

" Besides these considerations, allow me to give you 
the following account of my journey to Bolihara in 
1831 :- 

" When I arrived the second time a t  Teheran, in July 
1831 (I was there previously in 1825), 1 called on my old 
friend, I<hosrow Khan, to whom I had been introduced 
in 1826, by Sir Henry Willock and Sir John M6Neile. 
Kliosrow Khan sent immediately for a Persian merchant, 
who was well acquainted with the state of Bokhara, 
from whence he had just arrived, aid the following 
dialogue took place between us, in presence of Khosrow 
Khan :- 

6 c  The lnercllaiit having been informed of iny inten- 
tioil of proccediilg to Bokhars, turned to me, and said, 
' Tl~ou callst not go. ' ' 1 ! '  As soon as you arrive 
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a t  l i l~orassau~l,  the ' roo~.ko~r.~al~s,  who are cursed Sunnees, 
and t.hcrefore i~rva.clc Iillorassau~r to illake sla.ves of the 
inllabita,~~ ts, who are good sllealrs, will certainly nrake a 

slave of you ; and if yon wcre to reacl~ Karakol, the 
governor would receive you in the kindest manner, and 
t11e11 give secret instructions to }lave yoti drowi~ed in the 
Ammoo (Oxus) ; but t l ~ e  greatest misfoi.tone would be to 

aierivc a t  Bokllara, for Moorcroft, Gilthrie, and Trebeck 
Sal~ib, after they had given thousands of rupees to Emeer 
Behadur, have been put to death openly a t  Bokhara, by 
his express orders.' I, however, undaw~ted, proceeded to 
Uokhara. I t  is true, I was made a slave in I<horaseau~~, 
but not by the Toorkomans, but by the banditti of 
Mullam~ned Izhak, khan of Torbad Hydarea. 'L'he fact, 
however, of tliy being an Et~gIish subject was not only the 
cause of my own liberation, but of all the sheah slaves of 
l'orbad, which, indeed, is a regular slave-market, and 
where htlildreds were sold every year. 

# * X % * # 

" On my arrival a t  Mushed, the capital of Kl~oras- 
gaun, the sheah merchants and mullahs again assured me 
that i\.loorcroft, Guthrie, and Trebeck, had been publicly 
put to dcath a t  Bokhara. I remained a considerable 
time in the deseint of Sarakhs, and the wild sons of the 
desert treated me with the greatest respect. 

" I then proceeded froill Sarakhs wit11 o72e s i ~ ~ y l e  
Toorkoman, and reached Bokhara in safety notwithstand- 
ing the prediction of the merchant of Teheran. On my 
arrival a t  Bokhara, I learnt that neither Moorcroft, 
Gut11 rie, nor Trebeck, had been put to death a t  Uokliara. 
Moorcroft died a t  Ankhoj, not within the dominioi~s of 
the King of Bokhara; he died of fever. Gutlirie and 
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Trel~eck died at Mazaur. " " * Now, mark ! A few 
days aftel lily ai-rival, the Mullahs of Boltbara went in a 
hotly to the Enleer, and said, ' 011, Higl~ness ! Joseph 
Wolff, the Englislliiian, who has arrived hei*e, lias in- 
formed your vizier with fi-ankness, that t l ~ e  Persians had 
told lliin that we liad put to death Moorc~loft, Giit111-ie, 
and Trebeck. His report confirins what we have heard 
fkom others, that the rascally slieah have given to the 
people of Bokhara the ilsnle of ' ~nilrdercrs of guests,' 
who are considered sacred by us. W e  must, therefore, 
treat Joseph Wolff, and every Englioh traveller after him, 
with the highest regard and respect, and give llitn money 
if lie wants it, in order that he may have a real statement 
of our dispositions towards guests.' The Emeer replied, 
' By my head! J o s c ~ ) ~  Wolff 111ilst be treated well, and 
11e will so011 bc col~vit~ccd that Guzil Bash arc liars.' 
And well treated I was ; and you know that my passport 
from the Enleer is in the possession of my boy at Rugby. 
I was treated well in the kingdom of Bokhara, and so 
was Lieu tenant, afterwards Sir A. Burnes. 

" It is true, that the expedition to Affghanistan niay 
have caused s change of sentiments towards the Englisll, 
but this wolild only lead to a detention and strict s ~ r -  
veillance of Colonel Stoddart a i d  Captain Conolly, not to 
a violent murder of tllen~ ; and if they had been murderetl, 
why itas i t  never been conjirmed by the C'hekurpo~c ntcr- 
cltarrts at Telleran and the Jews at Mushed? The mer- 
chaots in the caravanserai of Chcltarpot-e a t  Bolthara 
llavc continnal intcrcou~-se with the Chekarpore mer- 
chants a t  Telleran, and those Chekarporc meraliants of 
Bokhara, jealous as they are of Englisll travellers, cer- 
tainly would have noised it abroad if such a deed had 
been perpetrated at Bokhara. 
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" I also forgot to add, that whilst I was at  Bokhara, 
well-treated letters arrived froin the Jews of blushed, 
stating that it had been ciirrently reported at  Mnslied 
and Ispahan, that 1 had been put to death by order of the 
Emeer. 

" Now, having given illy reasons for disbelieving Saleh 
Muhammed, alius Akhoondzadeh's accoont, I repeat 
again my willingnes~ to start for Bokhara, if all call be 
arranged for my departure by the 1st October." 

Thus far Dr. Wolff; and I will merely add a wish, 
that yo11 may find room in your widely circulated jouri~al 
for this long statement, and I have the hoilour to be your 
obedient servant, 

J O H N  GROVER, 
Captain Unattached. 

Arm,y und Navy Club, 
August 30. 

P.S.-About a twelvemoi~tli after Colonel Stoddai~t's 
arrival at Bokhara an account rcaclled England that he 
had been put to death. This was believed by many. I 
doubted it. Some time after, this qnestion was pot t,o 
rest by the receipt of a letter from Colonel Stoddart, in 
which be desired his friends not to believe uny rumours oj* 

his death t72ut may be circulated. In fact, he was talcen 
into lligll favour by the Emeer. 

J. G .  
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France 'saved from the Disgrace 

of Repudiation by General 
Jackson, 240 

Friend, a Right I-Ionourable, gives 
Advice to the Author, 62 

Gens d'Arme, Conversation witli, 
29 

Gentleman, the Old noman, of 
Ostia, 165 

Geography, Official Ignorance of, 
28 

George III., 192 
Ghersi, M., 88 
" God save the Queen," played 

at  Bokhara, 273 
Government, the British, 233 
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with the British, 191 
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Acquaintance with Stocldart, 3 ; 
why hc first entertained the 
Idea that Colonel Stocldart and 
Captain Coilolly were alive, 46 ; 
French General's Remarks to, 
47 ; arrives in England, and 
writes to thc Military Secretary, 
48 ; Interview with ditto, 49 ; 
writes to Lord Aberdeen, 49 ; 
Interview with Mr. Addington, 
50 ; withdraws his clairll for 
Promotion, 65 ; first Interview 
with Dr. Wolf?', 67 ; publishes 
an iL Appeal," 69 ; calls a Pub- 
lic Meeting, 70 ; Interviews 
with Lord Abcrdeen, 72 ; ac- 
companies Dr. IVolff to South- 
ampton, 81 ; private 1;etter to 
Lord Aberdeen concerning the 
Ransoin, 85 ; his Opinion about 
the Cause of Colonel Stoddart's 
Imprisonment, 102 ; offers a 
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l~ara,  106 ; receives a grave In-  
sult from the Earl  of Aberdeen, 
l5G ; his Letter in consequence, 
159 ; Lord Aberdeen's Rep1 y, 
160; gives Colonel Shiel's Dis- 
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rneniory, 185 ; Comments upoil 
the Ignorance of the British 
Government of t,lie Affail s of 
Central Asia, 187 -88 ; his Anx- 
iety about Dr.TITolff, 188 ;.taken 
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of her Majesty's Envoy in Per- 
sia, 138 

Guarantee, the, 135 ; Returned, 
140 

Harington, Hon. J. H., 201 
Hint, a Friendly, 64 
Hint for Improving the Foreign 

Office, 277 
Hit, a Palpable, 164 
Iliigel, Baron, Anecdote of, 54 
Ibrahim, Moolla, declares that 

Colonel Stoddart and Captain 
Conolly have not been put to 
Death, 92 

Individual, Defence of an absent, 
233 

Ignorance of the Foreign Office 
accounted for, 188 

Innocent Travellers, Colonel 
Stoddart and Captain Conolly 
claimed as such by General 
Peroffsky, 39 ; by Lord Ellen- 
borough, 42 

Instructions to Dr. Wolff from 
the Committee, 77 

Intelligence, Suppression of, 90 
Jacoob's Statement, 177 ; Com- 
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.Jackson, General, 240 
Jews at Bokhara, 11 1 
Junaid, Mirza, the priest, attended 
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9 1 

Kermadec, Captain de, 197 
Khiva, King of, tells Captain 

Abbott why Colonel Stoddart 
was detained at Bokhara, 99 

Boomsedda, 1 86 
Kostromitinoff, interpreter to the 

Russian Mission, 32 
Krusenstern, Admiral, writes to 

the Author, and sends the 
Medal that he had received 
from the Fleet, 224 

Labillardihre, M., 197 
Language, Proper and Statesman- 

like, of Sir R. Peel, 237 
L'Astrolabe, French Corvette, 

202, 203 

Latin Grammar, Extract from, 
168 

Leyard, Mr., writes to Dr. Wolff, 
8 2 

Lesseps, hl., 194 
Letters from Colonel Stoddart, 

14- 1 9 ; Lord Ellenborough's, 
concerning Innocent Travel- 
lers, 41 

Liars, Persian, 58 
3lachiavelli, 145 
hlofras, M. Duflos de, 241 
Mannicolo, Island of, 198, 203 
Mausam-e-Djooneet, the King's 

Physician, 18 
Mkdem, Count de, 120 ; his Dis- 

patch, 88 ; Interview with Dr. 
Wolff, 93 

Meeree Schab, chief of the police 
at Bokhara, 16 

Meimanah, 5 
Blemorandum of an Interview 

with Lord Aberdeen concern- 
in6 the Guarantee, 151-7 

Meeting, Public, at Crown and 
Anchor, 70 

Minutes of the Committee, Ex- 
tracts fkoin, 166 

Mirza Junaid, the Priest, certifies 
to Colonel Stoddart's existence, 
9 

Mission of Captain Conolly denied 
by Sir R. Peel, 176 ; admitted 
by the same, 178 

Money, a good soldier, 169 
Mohammed Bli, King of Kokan, 

33 ; allows Captain Conolly to 
leave, 33 

Moosa, Moolla, states that Colonel 
Stoddart and Captain Conolly 
have not been killed, 91 

Murchison, Mr., President of the 
Geographical Society, 207 

Names of Committee, 71 
National Assembly, Decree of, 

concerning De la PCrouse, 195 ; 
orders De la Phrouse's Name 
to remain in the -Navy List, 
197 

" No Force," 123 
Nosee, a foot long, 205 
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Officers, British, a Frenchman's 
Opinion of their Patriotic De- 
votion, 116 ; Sense of Duty, 
27 ; Russian, disguised as Mer- 
chants, 115 , 

Opinion, a legal one gratis, 166 
Oregon, Territory of, 241 
Owallie, a chief of Mannicolo, 

204 
Oozbeg Etiquette, 8 
Balmerston, Lord, writes to the 

Ameer, 37 
Peel's, Sir R., Account of an 

Affghan Gentleman, 186 ; not 
exact, 187 ; with a false brief, 
183 

Perkins, the Rev. Justin, receives 
a Letter from Colonel Stod- 
dart, 13 

Pkrouse, Count de la, 194 
Persia, left out of the Annual 

Army List, 24 
Persian of good Character, 174 
Persians, immense number de- 

tained at Bokhara, 11 0 
Persian liars, 58 
Pigs, Consul Pritchard's, 238 
Peroffsky, General, obtains Col. 

Stoddart's Release, 38; Au- 
thor's Interview with him at 
St. Petersburg, 39 ; the Reason 
assigned by a French writer 
for his Interference, 118 

Police, chief of, 16 
Bortendic, 241 
Position, contemptible, of our Re. 

lations with Central Asia, 236 
Prayer of Lord Aberdeen, 238 
Prisoners, Ransom of, 84 ; private 

Letter from the Author to Lord 
Aberdeen on the Subject of 
Ransom, 85 

Pritchard, Mr,, his Pigs, 238 
Proposal, a frank, 162 
Quarrels, how to avoid, 240 
Questions, difficult to answer, 229 
Reparation, obtained for an Artil- 

lery Officer by Lord Castle- 
reagh, 193 

Reasons why Colonel Stoddart 
and Captain Conolly never 
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hara, 192 

Reise, Mahsum Berde, Vizier of 
Bokhara, 5 ; threatens to stab 
Colonel Stoddart, 10 

Reparation, difficulty of obtain- 
ing, 192 

Reports, Substance of, 87 
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a false, 94 
Research, 301 
Revue de Paris, 11 3 
Ross, Captain, R. N., as dead as a 
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Russia, the Emperor of, 176 
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hara, 31 
Saleh Mohammed's Account of 

the Execution, 62 ; the Ac- 
count he gives Dr. Wolff, 53 

Salle d'Armes, 163 
Samarcand, 122, 128 ; reported 

that Colonel Stoddart and Cap- 
tain Conolly were alive and 
concealed there, 227 

Science, the noble, 164 
Shawls, belonging to Colonel 

Stoddart, 276 
Shiel, Colonel, his Dispatch con- 

cerning Jacoob given by the Au- 
thor from Memory, 185 ; Envoy 
at Teheran, 58 ; Interview with 
Ambassador from Bokhara, 89, 
120 ; Bill in favour of, for 4001. 
paid by the Author, 138; in- 
clined to believe Lieutenant 
Wyburd's Death, 261 

Soldiers, why French and Eng- 
lish fight better than Spaniards 
and Neapolitans, 30 

Somerset, Lord Fitzroy, Author's 
first Interview, 49 

Soult, Marshal, Worlr published 
under his Auspices, 241 

Special Pleading, 88 
Statement, Sir Robert Peel's, 174 
Stettin, 226 
Stoddart, Lieut,- Colonel, placed 

on Half- pay, 3 ; induces the 
Persians to raise the Siege of 
IIerat, 4 ; sent on a Rlission to 
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Bokhara, 5 i first Interview 
with the Vizier, id. ; refuses 
to dismount from his Horse, 6 ; 
introduced to the Ameer, 8 ; 
Vizier threatens to stab him, 
10; Interview with the Chief 
of the Police, 11 ; confined in 
the Dark Well, 12 ; forced to 
become Mussulman, 13 ; ia 
placed in charge of the chief 
Cook, 17 ; nearly starved to 
death, id. ; his Life saved by 
the Kin 's Physician, 18 ; his 
Letter f rom Bokhara, 19; re- 
fuses to be sent on a Blission to 
Russia, 27 ; Attempts to poison 
him, 30 ; taken into favour by 
the Ameer, 31 ; takes up his 
Residence with the Russian 
Mission, 32 ; hears of Conolly's 
Arrival, 34 ; ordered to reside 
with Conolly at the Naib's, 35 ; 
fourth Imprisonment, 38 ; re- 
fuses Freedom at the Solicita- 
tion of Russia, 39 ; anxiously 
waits for a Letter from Go- 
vernment, 21 ; Ransom of, 84 ; 
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128 ; has he been executed ? 264 

Stuart de Rothsay, Lord, Dispatch 
from, 88 

Subscri tions checked, 182 K Sultan ohamed Khan, 124 

Frontier, 94 
Sutledge, imaginary Scene on the 

Sym ath diverted, 182 K B Tash en , 3 3  
Todd, Colonel, Opinion of an 

American Missionary, concern- 
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Treasure, a, for the Foreign Office, 
165 

Tucopia, Island of, 198 
United States, 240 
Vigne, Mr., 54 
JVolff, the Lady Georgiana, 80; 

Doctor, 77 ; Address to the Offi- 
cers of the British Army, 66 ; 
Interview with the Author, 67; 
with the Committee, 77 ; his 
Instructions, 78 ; his Departure 
for Bokhara, 79 ; his Letter 
from Constantimople, 81 ; In- 
terview with Count de Mkdem, 
93 ; Letters from Bokhara, 127; 
to all the Monarchs of Europe, 
128 ; his Danger, 121 ; his Re- 
gard for the Honour of Eng- 
land, 122, 120; his oflcial Let- 
ter from Bokhara, 103 ; his Suf- 
ferings at Bokhara from not 
having Authority to claim the 
Captives, 235 

7Voronzow, Count, blames Colo- 
nel Stoddart for not abandone 
ing his Post, 23 

Wyburd, Lieutenant, 245 ; Anec- 
dote of, 246 ; sent to Khiva on 
a secret Mission, 249 ; Dr. 
NTolff directed to ransom him, 
263 ; Author's Letter to Lord 
Aberdeen' concerning, 253 ; his 
Mission denied, 255 ; his Mis- 
sion admitted, 257 ; 
Office says he was sent by t e 
India Company, 260 ; the India 
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